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Portland
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At
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day (Sundays exoepted) by

every

Vhe

State

Safe

and

First
To

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
length ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00
Continuing every other day after first week, 5C

cents.

Hail square, three insertions or less, 75 cents
one. week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Spkciai Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
Statu Kress” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Mortgage Bonds

Railroad
Oder lor sale

endorsed

Are

and

to

Mini:

CHICAGO, ILL
Will give especial attention to the purchase and
shipment oi Flour, Grain and Provisions fur East-

jy!3

W. L.

d6m

Fresco

Painter,

POKTI.AND, MAINE.

Office at Schumacher Bros, 5 Peering Block,
A CARD—In (hanking ray former customers ami
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
me lor the last fifteen years, I have the pleasure in
recoin mending to them Mr. W. L. KEiLEK lor a
continuance of the some, leehng confident that he
i s able to please all who may give him a call in his
line.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.

jylldtt

GEO. n.

Fresco

JOST,

Painter,

136 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having bad an experience of upward? of twenty

above business, (tor the last 1U years
with Schumacher, as head man), 1 would respectlullv so'icit .he patronage ot any parties having
woak to be done in tlie abuve .line, and will assure
them that tor promptness, neatness ami cheapness,
I will not he excelled by any other in the business.
years in the

June 27-d3m

sons,

HANKERS,
1)7

Street, Portland.

Exchange

as can

Sold.

Coupon* Collected or Purrhnwrd.
Sterling Exchange Bought and .<>oId.
l.oaiiH Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Roughl anil Sold.
Advance* Made on approved Security.
l>epo*it Account* with lulercNta* agreed.
Managing Agent* of the Portland Sugar
Company.
General Agent* for the Male of the Bond*
of the

Portland

OgdeiiMburg

Ar

road.

Rail-

junl3 tt

.1. Ifl. E A M SON,

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to
All the

new

the Porcelain,

order

st>les, Berlins, Rembrants, Meda’lion.

Mezzotint card.and the retouched
card bv wbicli new process we get rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all ini perfections of the skin
Call and judge tor yourselves.
or

B^'Motto—Good work

Moderate Pricmay20

at

Aim to PIcaMc.

es.

JUL.ES CU.

L. MORAZA1N,

FROM

PARIS,

Teacher ot tlie French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M Brown, J. W. Symonds,
Esq.

Apply

Sprit

from

to three o’clock r. m
writing P. O. Box 2059.

at 58

one p. m.

g’Street, or in
ih. wui(U.>im

win ic.uiii

x ui wauu

tu

auvut

JSept. 1st.

seplOdly

"hDIUT

&

JEWETT,
IN

•WHOLESALE DEALERS

Italian & American

Marble,

312 CONGRESS STREET,

Office

Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.

good assortment ot Italian
and American Marble, and will receive ordtus
to cut to size all kind oi Monumental stock, at prices
that will not tail to be satislactory to all marble workers.
aug22

SHALL

keep

on

band

a

NATHAN MOLD,
tlereliaiit

Tailor,

u

HOLMAN’S

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
ct-f ire insuffince etfected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on

Now

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

H

ATENTS,
to

as remove

HO Middle Street,
anM
BOYD BLOCK.

IVo.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

FVANS,

LAW.

FORT FAIRFIKLD.
tf
jv4

J.

H.

UFHOLSTEREK
OF

PARI.OK Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
;tll'I>«uonel.

I.nuugCM,

C RED

C

Each,
Twenty-Five
or Loss
of Blood

Without rain

-BY-

I)H.

S. II. LEWIS,

London, England.
Oflier, Room 5 Fluent Block, Corner CongrrKM anil Exchange ^Irecl*.
Dr Lewis ran be consulted free of charge, on all
diseases of the leet, namely, corns, buuims, ingrowing nails, enlarges joints, &c., which he is prepared

Surgeon Cliiropodst

ironi

in a thorough and scientific manner.
Ladies especially treated with the utmost care and
am I attention.
Oflb-e hours trom 8am until 8 pm. daily (Sunday
excepted,) at Room 5 Fluent Block Congress street,
opposite City Hall.
jy29M W F 1 mo
to

cure

H.

M.

No.

00,

BREWER,
Middle

Street,

of Leather Bollings. RubMANUFACTURER
Belting and Hose furnished to order. Alsale Belt
ber

Leather, Sides ami Backs, Lace
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
Portland, .1 uly 6,1871.
7_,j6rn

so

lor

jy

Bands

Everywhere

Are invited to send their orders for

Brass

Instruments

To J. C. HAYNES & CO whore large stock of excelient instruments, at moderate prices, itirnishei
best opportunities lor selection
one o I the very
At this celebrated Instrument Store nvay a(90 b(
best
Violins, Accordeons, Ouitars
procured tlie
Files, Fllitiuas Fageolets.
PIANOS & MELODEONS
(For sale and to let]
Music Books, and a i
Band Music. Sheet Music,
kinds ol Musical Merchandise.
3.1 Court St.,
&
CO.,
HAYNES
JOHN C.
[Opposite'lhe Court House, Boston]

-nii41y

jun(U3-te

he received in

_auglCtf_

To

A

Portland, by

W, B. Shattuck, Banker,
AND

Portland, Aug

For Sale or Lease.
rpHK house, store, stock of Groceries a".d fixtures.

A corner of West Commercial and Summer
st?„
Portlaud, will be sold apon reasonable terms, or the
bouse and store leased lor a term of
years. This is
a desirable place lor business. For
terms ol sale or
lease, call upou

formula ot the “Home Stomach Bitters,” 1 have
prescribed them iu practice tor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. H. McMahon, M. D.
|^“For sale by all Druvgists and Grocers.
Janie* A. JackNou & Co, Proprietor*.

Second st, St Louis, Mo.

A

Academy

No. 3 Chestnut *t,

near

!

Cougresa

Term begins August 28, 1871.
FALL
per week.
A

Terms $1.00

HP5* limited numberof evening pupils received.
For fuitber particulars inquire ot
MISS ETTA A. FILES, Principal,
aul9eod3w

8 Brown street.

TOPSHAM,

MAINE.

WILKINS, Agent.

WARREN JOHNSON

Proprietor

LINSEY,

O.

J>27d4w_R.
Casco Street

Mar 10-dtf

THE
eeks.

Fall Teim of this

SEASON RATES,11871.
October 15tli.

1y24-d&wtr

FALL TEEM oi 13
THEAugust
14. Catalogues
cation
the

week, will commence

of

barge.

Daily.$125
1
75

do.2 25

my5tl

without board.

or

wanted.
WITH

SEASON
10 lbB.
15
20 **

ICE

a

(lay,
*•
*

PRICES

(‘

lOtb
May
«
(I

**

««

trorn

FOR* 1871:
11

lBtb,
if

<<

ti

to Got.

<*

HOUSE, MARKET

A Full
Guaranteed la

$5 00
y qq
«J QQ

STREET.

Supply

!

all

Cuxtomera the] Entire
Mcanon.

D. W.

CLARK,

Office Hi Exchange Street.
Portland, May 1,1871._mayltt

Eastern

Express

concluded

arrangements

Co,
with

tin

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co. for the Fx
HAVING
Mes
shall
that road,
business
we

over

run our

press
twici
sengers bet ween Poitlanil ami North Conway,
receivmi
daily, on the 7 30 am and 130 pm train,connectmj
and
business tor all stations on the line,
with the several Stage Lines.
..
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leavini
jy20 d3m
orders at tlic office, Plum st.

Great Reduction
In prices ot clensing and
hau ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
Pants tor
Vest for
Lilies’ garments cleansed

promptness.
prices.
)un‘t«

repairingjjjclothing,

lowe

$1.00
75and50ctl
37

14

cheap, and with my usua I
Second-hand clothing tor sale at lai
t>4 Federal Street,
WILLIAM BROWN.

Lost.
"I OST between Knightsville, Cape Elizabeth am 1
■ *
Portland, on Wednesday, 15 iust. a Boys woolei
t, whoever will return the same to 30 Park st,
*gii
shell be
properly rewarded.
aug21tt

Apply

corner

Also Ladv Boarders
Center and Free st. No
jun3l)tf

I

QFFICES

LET,

FLUENT

BLOCK,

Either Single

in Suit*.

or

are

hewer in Portland

a

riiHE Committee on Drams and Sewers, will reJL ceive proposals until 2 o’clock p. m., Wednesday, Aug. 23d, nex», lor the construclien of a sewer
(in Portland street) to drain the swamp lands in that
vicinity. Descriptions &c., may be seen at the office ot the City Engineer.
The rig^t to rtject any or all proposals is resorved.
Per order ot Commitiee.
WM. A.
Chairman.
auglGid

yiNSHIP,

College.

for

CYBU8
No.

GREENE,

if I will not give the best satisfaction in
Uaa and
1 have
on
a lot of excellent lloae which I will
sell lower than any other man in the
City. Repairing promptly and properly done; strict attention
given togas chandeliers repairing also broken Hose
can be neatly rep ired here,
K. McDONALL) 200 Fore st., loot of Plum,
auglO d2w*
see

Me.

7td

Meeting.

J. WINSLOW JONES,
Sec. & Treasurer,

d3t*

the

before them, will be held at (he office ot
the Commercial College, No 11 Clapps Block, on
Wednesday, September 6th, at 4 o’clock p. m.
L. A. GRAY, Secretary.
Portland, August21th. 1871.
aug22eodtd
come

$25 Reward

!

REWARD of $25 will be paid for tlie detection
ot any one stealing any flower, vase, cut flower,
plaut, or any decoration whatever lront Evergreen

A

Cemotery.

H. N. JOSE,
J. S. PALMER,
FRED FOX,

dtl

)

Trustees.

)

licence trom the Hon. John A
ol Probate within ai,(1 toi
Ihe County ol Cumberland, [ shall sell at publu
miction to lie highest, bidder i\n Knlnrrinu ibo P.-l
day of August, A. D. 1871, at ten o’clock in »he lore
noon, on tbe premises, about thirty acres of land
situated in Falmouth, in said county, and near Pis
cataquis Corner, so called, in said Falmouth. th<
same being a part ot the estate of Ann E.
Gurney
late ot Falmouth, deceased.
JOHN C. COBB, Administrator.
July 25th, 1871.
jy27 dlt 3w
to

a

PURSUANT
Wateiman, Jrntge

FRUIT JARS.
best Jar in ruse ia the Millville Atmos-

r The

pheric

Fruit Jar.

FOR SALR BY

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Jyi7___

Hard and White Pine Timber
Oc hand and sawed to dimensions,
HARM PINK PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEPBOA RMS, for sale

by

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, first,

mr29eodly

E Street,
Office, 10 State Street. Boston
corner

of

Dr.S. S. Fitcli

FOR SALE.

sends his“FAHIII/ir PHYSICIAN,” 90 pages
tree by mail to any one. 'J his book is to make an
one their own doctor. Remidies are
given for Thirt
Diseases, which each person can prei are.
Send your direction to Dr. S. S. FITCH & SOI
J4 Broadway, New York.
wl8 ly

A Valuable and Well Established

THE

NO. 311 CONGEESS ST.

Jnst published, in a sealed envelope Price si 1
cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT
MEN I’, and Radical Cure oi Spermatorrhea or Sim
Inal Weakness, Involuntary EmifsiODs, Sexual lx
bility, and Impediments to Marriage generally
Nervousness, Consumplion, Epilepsy, and Fit! ;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting Irom Sel t
Abuse, Ac., by Robt. J. Gulverwell, M. D., author t t
the “Green

Book,”

iftc.

Sent nnder

seal,

In

a

plain envelope,

to any

Junl6d

w35 3m

tt__
For Sale.

at

receipt of six cents, or two pos
age stamps, by CHAL. J. L. KLINE^CG., II 7
Bowery, Now York, Post Office box 4585.
on

is ottered for sale, the proprietor desiring to removt
to the west.
This is a rare opportunity tor a live man tomato
and tin
money. There are thirty-tour let teams,
patronage is tully equal to the stock. The stable als<
its
nack
and
lias a large number ol boarding buses,
ing business is valuable.
ant
bargain,
The property will be sold at, a great
it presents an exeellen t opportunity for location in t
ban
lease
tkriity and permanent business, TLe
seyei
H. A. DOW.
years to run.

iyl8

‘•A Boon to Thousand, of NnArrera.”
dress, postpaid,

BUSINESS.
ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, lease, boardint
and back business, iu the neutrally located ant
popular stable,

MANHOOD:
How Lost! How Restored!

BENJ.

ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts,
H<X)PER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street,
Upholsteringa
done to order.

order.

QTOVE

& TMS ftHOP for sale, in Augusta
Addree
reasons given lor selling.
KENDALL & SON,

O satislactory
auglg*d5w

all
to

Hair Omuls and Toilet Article*.
J. F. SHERRY. No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St

-Oppositeold City Hall.
Horse Shoeing and Job Work.
YOUNG & CO., 100 No. Fere .fleet.

8.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Agen toi

Mauufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
Masons and Builders.
BEDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

N. E.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strip*.
GEO. L. LOTRROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

ST. JULIAN.

ciui;hijuicui appiy ut mis omce.
-*-aulfxl 1 w

Situation Wanted.
BOY, 15 years old, would like to get

situation
work about
a

to tend store, take care of a horse or
the house; w mid iike the privilege ot
attending
school three hours in the dav; is a
good, honest boy.
Please address C. H. J., Press Office.
au4tt

Railroad Commiftsioueni.

the Maine Central Railroad Corpration aie preparing to build a Depot on said
road near tlie S'utb West corner of N orth Yariuowh
and that the pub.ic convenience aud
necessity require the erectiorrand maintenance ol a Depot :or
passengers and freight at or near tie crossing by J
P Rowe’s tor ihe accommodaiion of a large mujority
ol the inhabitants ol that section; therefore we the
petitioners respectfully pray you to hear tne parlies
and dttermine the matter in accordance wall law,
and we, as in uuiy'lwtnnd. will ever pray.
North Yarmouth, August 19, 1871.
Ezra Tobie, Leighton & Whituey, William Hayes,
Caleb Marston, O Mitchell. F Mitchell, Charles L
Collie, John Kelly, Charles Skiilin, Charles F Plant.
Davd Sweetrer, .Juratban P Rowe, E G
Prince.
Janies H Cushing, Chas Mitchell, Isaiali
Elder, A F
Rowe, O S Skiilin, Stephen Kenney, John Staples, jr.
John Staples, John S B irstow, Horace
Hamilton,
James Daten. Wil'iam Lufkin, L W Sawyer, Eris
Titcomb, H W Chase. Chas S Cushing, Daniel H
Cole, Lewis Mitchell, John W Johnson,Samuel Skiilin, Jason Hamilton, Wi liam Doien, A P LufkiD, F
O Hay**s, Edward Batchclder, Cha< P
Coring, Fnos
True, Jr., David G Loimg, Joseph R Prince, Albert
Pnuce, M L Whitney, Albert s«eetser, J S Dunn &
Co., Enocli F Rider. Lewis T T ue, Chas L Liring
Geo Noyes, Edwin S Libby, Alvali S
Mavston, Isaac
S Brown, L C True, Alvoy N< yes, Natuaniel Kenney, Hiram 8 Tuttle, Nathaniel Kickett, S S Latham
S S Hutchins, Uriel Whitney, Jacob Svveetser, J M
Sweetser, Asa Sweeiser, RT Hodsdon, Win J Johnson. Levi Marston, D T Libby, Moses True. Geo H
Sawyer, H B Pratt, Chas s Sweetser, Wm Marston,
HAM Kenney, Silas Skdlin.

WUEliEAS

Bangor, Aug. 19,1871.
Upon tlie foregoing Petition we appoint Thursday,
the Seventh day ot September, A D.. 1871, aud
the crossing by J. P. Rowe’s in said North Yarmouth,

lute rvie wing.
“Lan” the New York Commsrcial

My old friend Josh Billings arrived yesterday, aud it did me good to get away from the
Clarendon to have a good square old religious

Ac.

talk with him. To be frank, I’m sick ol bearistocratic. Josh Billings is a kuss, and
I like to be with him. He lias just finished
another book, but Carleton won’t publish it.
He’s afraid his old customers will get it ami

Real Estate Agents.
TER, No., 93 xch inge Street.
O. No. 301J Congress street.
GBO. R, DA YI&,

named in said Petition, and ten o’clock in the forenoon as the time and place when an 1 where we will
hear the parties interested and any others appearing,
and determine whether the prayer ot the Petitioners
shall be granted, and if granted, whether a depot
for freight and passengers or a passenger station
shall be erected and maintained at the place designated and prayed for in said Petition.
And we order that notice be given to the said
Maine Central Kailroad Corporation by service upon
the Clerk ot said Corporation by giving him a copy ot
said Petition andot this our ordtr chert on,in hind or
leaving the same at bis usual place of resi lence touiteen days at least before said seventh day ot September next, and by the publication ot the same in the
Portland Press, a public newspaper published at
Portland in the county o( Cumberland two weeks
successively, the last publication to be prior to the
dayJabove fixed tor said hearing.
A. W. WILDES,
S. H. BLAKE,
S. T. CO USER,
Railroad Commissioners of the State of Maine

STONE & DOWNER,

BANKERS,
38 State

Street, Boston.

DEALERS IN
American aud Foreign Specie and Coupons.;
HELL
!
City, State. Copnty and United States Bonds.
AGENTS FOR MAIifi OF
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold
and the U. S. Funded Loan.
BUYAND

ALSO,

FOR

8ALE,

European and Nor-h American Firsr Mortgage R. K. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and in-

terest.
We draw

Exchange on (Han Francisco
Montreal, St. John, and Halifax, and Bay

and Sell

on

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.

ing

to

packages received by

Augusta. Main#.

laugh themselves to death. Josh and I adjourned over to my old room at Congress
Hall, and we had a long talk about fh- infallibility ot the Church, of onr friends Arlemus
Ward, John Phenix,Mark Twain and Mr.
Shiliaber.

young and fresh as he
liaugs in a
It is sprinkled with gray, but tbe old fire is up in bis
I asked him a good many questions
eye.
and I give you his answers.
Like General
Sherman, he answers as short and quick as p
Preak of chain lightning. He handed me a
tsartaga III when I commenced:
“Mr. Billings, where were you educated ?”

Schools.
Stair Builder.
B. F. LTBMY. 171 Union Street, np stalre.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, dec.

J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India *162* 164 Congress sts

growing voung ever since.”
“Are you married ?”
“Once.”
“How many children have

NEW ENGLAND

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,

“Doublets.”

“None.”

“Have you any

Opens Monday, September 11.
Pnpils received and assigned to classes on and
after August 28. Those desiring to enter the graduating class, are requested to give notice when applying for admission. SituaMon procured for pupils
duly qualified. Circulars containing lull informa-

application

to
E. TOUR JEE,

1m

“When I feel good.”
“What is your profssion ?”
“Asricultuie and alminaxing.”
“What do you think of an interviewer?”
“He’s a leetle worse than an orgau-grinder.”
“How do you account for your deficient
knowledge in spelling?”
“Bad spells during infancy, and poor memo-

Director.

NOTICE
Barstow Stove Co., having this day sold to
Messrs. NUTTER BROTHERS & CO., their
stock and business at 29 Market Square, recently
under the (barge ot their Agent, Mr. C. C. TOLMAN, would recommend them to the patronage of
the public.
feTbe accounts of C. C. Tolman, ngt., will be settled
by Messrs. Nutter Brothers & Co and all persons
indetted are requested to make payment to them at
the old stand.
BARSTOW STOVE CO.
Portland, Aug. 10,1871.

THE

ry.”

“What things

‘,Do you smoke?”
“Thank you, I'll take a Partaga first.”
“What is your worst habit?”
“The coat 1 got last in Poughkeepsie.”
“What do you think of Grant?”
“I am iu favor of the present •administra-

tion.’'
“What are your favorite books?”
“My alminack and a pocketbook.”
“What is your tavoiite piece of sculpture?”
“The mile stone nearest home.”
“What is your favorite animal 5”
“The mule.”

“Why?”
“Because he never blunders with his heels.”
“What was the best thing said by our old
friend, Artemus Ward?”
“All the pretty girls in Utah marry young.”
“What do you think of the San Domingo
question ?”
“If it don’t interfere with the Santa Cruz
(rum) question I’m in favor of it.”
“What do you think of the Indian ques-

C. C. TOLMAN,

Dissolution of Copartnership
OTICE is hereby given that the copartnership
1\1
IN lately existing between Washington Ryan and
Nathaniel C. Davis ot Portland, under the firm name
ot Ryan & Davis, was dissolved July 1st, 1871, by
mutual consent.
The business of the late firm will be adjusted by
either partner at the old stand 161 Commercial St.

tion ?”
3 “IJthink all good Injuns die young.”
“Do you believe in the final salvation of all

WASHINGTON RYAN,
N. C. DAVIS.

?”
“I do—let me pick the men 1”
The dinner hour now arrived, and we adjourned to a special course of woodcock and
black bass, furnished in a private loom at
Congress Hall. After dinner Josh reviewed
my interview, and pronounced it faithfully
rendered. He wished to add only that Mr.
Carlton, who publishes his Alminax, has one
one of the most immense intellects of this or
men

Copartnership

you the most liable to

“Sermons and debts.”
“What professions do you like best?”
“Auctioneering, base ball, and theology.”

The uudersigned having made arrangements to remain at the old stand, with Messrs. Nutter Brothers
& Co., desires his iriends and customers to continue
their patronage to the new firm.

au21tf

are

forget?”

The subscribers having purchased the stock ot
Vnrnacea. Niove* Arc , of Barstow Stove Go.,
and secured the services or Mr. C. C. Tolman, will
beep as formerly a large stock of first class goods,
in their line, and they would respectfully solicit a
share ot the public patronage.
NUTTER BROTHERS & CO.,
29 Market Square,
Aug. 16, 1871.

angl8dlw

virtues’?”

“Several.”
“What are they?”
“I left them in New York.”
“Do you gamble ?”

VUAOOJElOl

Fall Term

aug7

you?”

“What did you come to Saratoga for?”
“I kan’t tel.
Kin you?”
•‘What other vices have you ?”

Music Hull,

Attordg to its pupils the instruction of the most
eminent masters, at less rates of tuition than any
similar institution. In addition, a

tion mailed tree upon

as

“Porduuk, Pennsylvania.”
“How old are you ?”
“I was born 150 years old—and have been

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. & H. K.MCDUFFEE.cor Middle & Union sts

X-UCIU

Josh is

was twenty years ago.
His hair
court train over his shirt collar.

ENGLISH and FRENCH BCHOOL, 430 CongreU St

Commission Stocks and B inds in BosYork. Inquiries by mail promptly

Special attention
maj2G eod 13w

of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

corres-

Josh:

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Vt

morrow

SUlt'Wa'

momh*1" rwli'i
at, 1 °’clock to»n?rt ^us,tlce- Coule

deck in your nh-ht
»r
the sailors will
pump s.U w«e,
“Thanks, my dear judge.”
on

$20,

pondent a', Saratoga has been interviewing
Josh Billings, aud it is a first-class burlesque
ou that usually lidiculous fashion:
Here is

Plumbers.

WXMLVUU,

to

Here, and within the range of travel and
traffic centering here, are some two thousand
railroad surveyors, contractors, sub-contractors, laborers, supply men, bummers, blacklegs, desperadoes, and all the concomitants of
a frontier railroad town.
1 arrived here od
Sunday, and as 1 drove in under tbe shade of
tbe oaks, which shelter tiie town, found a
“quiet” Sunday, but the stores were all open
aud trade was going on, though—if I may be
allowed the expression—with a somewhat
subdued aspect.
Religious services were,
however, held under tbe trees in the forea
branch
of tbe Young Men’s
noon, by
Christian Association, and also agaiu in tbe
evening, while a dance .house at one eud of
the main business thorough lure, resounded
with the sounds of revelry aud mirth, at the
same time that tbe religious services were in
progress at the other end of the same ungraded avenue. The dance house, I am assured,
has all the belongings of a Five Points hell ol
the same kind in New York, and iu this respect tiie frontier town of Oak Lake City rivals the most thoroughly “civilized” town at
tiie East. I am reminded at every step that
this is a free country, and the childlike games
of poker, keno and similar occupations can be
engaged iu here as profitable as in places
more remote from the abodes of genuine
beasts of prey.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Erery description of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in
the beBt manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Bouton

$15,000

'‘aVe

you do it”

a“&yoT”
*

..

S. DAVIS * CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 MMdle St., cor Cross.

All kinds

of

y

—

S'

A.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

goods

batp* niort"°gj’’“I
‘•lhw.'"t'il,ow

ter

Forthwith Justice Dowling sought the
000 in value. The town “is not as large as It
man*
and
up a job” on the Englishman
was,” as the tentless stakes on the by-street sent “put
a dozen bo! ties of
champagne to the watch
attest. The United States Marshal nabbed
ind extracted a promise from each and
every
some twenty-five of the blacklegs and
that
when
nan
the
Englishman appeared in
desperlie
he
should
be
morning
adoes who had squatted here,aud forced them
deluged with water
rom both fore and aft force
pumps. To each
to move ou,a few
days since.
if these pumps was attached one hundred
The “city” is located in an oak opening, on l eet of leather hose and a three
inch brass
a rise of ground which iurnishe*
i untie.
a charming
At precisely 4 o’clock on the next morning
outlook on every hand, and would make a
he English traveller was called to take his salt
tine site lor a town of considerable
size. Turn
later bath.
Ue made his appearanee dressed
to any of the later
maps, and you will find a i a long ruffled iiuen night shirt, and ou his
nest ot lakes lying about the head
f »et were a pair ot finely worked pump soled
waters of
the Mississippi River. From these lakes
s tippers.
lie stationed bimselt near the forethe
the
Otter
or
<
Mississippi,
astle and divested himself of his light apparTail,
Upper Red River, and the Buffalo River all have their ori* I.
Then ho shouted,
“Go ahead, Mr. Mate.”
gins, and the waters of the lakes find their
“Go ahead,” echoed the
way either immediately or remotely to all
mate, aud the sailirs played
points of the compass. This is known as the
upon the bather.
Oak lake region,and is really one ot the finest
I |At breakfast a seat was vacant. At lunch
regions of country I ever saw. It has suffi- > ilso a seat was vacant; hut at diuner the
cientof hill and dale to remind one of the
iuglisbmau reappeared, and found a chair as
most beautiful portions of New England, or
i ar as possible from Justice
Dowling.
New York,or Pennsylvania minus the mounrfcr Checkered Lift nud Ignoble Cad cf a
and
the
tains,
growth of the timber is suffiNobleman.
cient to give the face of the country the apeat*
of
It is, I Vlldpil TiKV'l IO Urdu Klll-ll in Illlrinninr
pearance
being heavily wooded.
-n— J
wiiuuub uuuui, Hu
iihi.st section
oi couuirv
t le parents, who gave him the benefit of a
traverse*! by the Eastern portion ol the Northood education. He took part in the Hungaeni Pacific road, and attaius additional imr ian revolution of ’48.
He was captured by
portance from being the location from winch
tiie branch of the road to Pembina will leave
Lustrians and sentenced to be shot.
He
tbe main line of the road.
, lade his escape, however, and found safety

Photographers.

BOYS wanted at the
aul9tf

Notice.

express

undersigned have formed a copartnership
under the name and style of Ryan & Kelsey, to
date from July 1st, 1871, and at the »ld stand ot Ryan
& Davis, will cominue the Commission,ship Brokerage,Ship Chandlery .and Ship Stores busintss.and will
be pleased to meet the iriends and customers of the
late film.

THE

,

>r some

f

onvent, he went to Trieste, Italy, then to

*

months in a convent.

Leaving

the

Here he lost all his money at a
llgeria.
;ambling table, and was compelled to enter
lie French foreign league, in which lie lought
1 he
Cabyles for two years, but was finally
akeu piisoner and sold into slaverv.
Here
le found liis star of destiny in a beautiful
girl,
icrvant of the daughter of tile chief, who con-

>

nived

a

strong passion for the liaudsome

Hungarian, redeemed and married bun.
through the influence ot his younjf wife he
lecarne a convert to Islamism, and obtained a
His beautiful
I ;ood position in 'lie State.
vife died only lour months from her marriage.
5 ml re then resolved to return to Europe.
His jourueyings through the deserts were full
1 if hardships and dangers.
He finally secifrd a camel by tbelt, and reached a city on the
dediterranean, having been thirty-five days

the desert. Here lie took passage on an
American vessel for Messina, in Sicily. From
1 his place he wrote to bis mother for money,
mt received a reply limn Ins triends that his
nother was dead and the estate bankrupt.
He then joined the army in Naples.
Alter
two years service he was sentenced to four
in
bard
work
the
lor
insubordigalleys
years
He feigned sickness, got into the
nation.
hospital, and soon effected his escape, but felt
into the bauds of the brigands.
He was
penniless, though, aud they let him go. He
then went to Geuoa, where he was recognized by a Neapolitan recruiting officer, by whom
be was placed in irons, and was to have beeu
sent back to the galleys, but tbe captain of
the ship took pity on him, and loosened his
arms when the ship was off against the Roman territory, and Endre leaped overboaid,
and by swimming reached the shore in safety.
Here be immediately fell into the bands of
die French patrol and was cast into prison,
ind was soon reclaimed by the governmental
Naples, but in order to gain time to mature
plans, he pretended he was a French deserter,
mil was, therefoie, not given up, aud in six
mouth's time he was engaged in the siege of
iebastapol. He afterward took part in the
action at Magenta, in the Franco-Italian war,
and lour years later we find Emlre in the federal army of ilie north, “bglning for the
Union.” He survived the hardships of the
“American conflict,” and after roaming
around the country for a time, finally settled
down on the banks ot the Wapsipinicou.
He made the acquaintance ol a farmer’s
daughter, 18 years of age; borne in Fremout.
Acquaintance soon became friendship, and
friendship soon ripened into love. TLe lady
favored bis suit at first, (but (lor [some (reason unexplained, hail grown weary of his atteutiens. The neglect, it seems was greater
than he could bear. Him who bad passed
hi

one defeat in pursuit of love’s idol,
vanquished. lie determined, it seems on last
Saturday, to “krow tbe worst, and provided
for it.” He went to the druggist, purchased
three bottles Perry Davis’s pain killer, put
them in bis pocket, loaded Iris gun with a
heavy charge ol powder, aud then proceeded
the next day, Sunday while the old lolks were
at church, so the house of his heart’s idol. He
presented himself before the young lady, took
out the three bottles of pain killer and poured

tures, the

the contents of each into the muzzle of his
gun. He then placed the stock on the floor
and the end of the muzzle in his month. Then
after a moment ,ot
abstraction,
he’ raised liis lips so that he |could speak
and asked her lor the last time, as he said, “if
she would marry btn .”
She replied firmly,
“No!” Crack went the rifle, and wall aud
all
around
were
ceiling
spattered with warm
blood of the Hungarian. A part ot one iaw
had been sent deep into the side of the door,
and poor Endre was a bleeding corpse upon
tha floor. The shock upon the poor lady.who
had been the ouly eye witness of this shocking
tragedy, was so ^great ‘that she swooned and
tell also beside the dead hotly of Endre. And
there she was lound, by pessons who wtre attracted to the house by the report ot the last
shot of Endre. Love triumphed. Perry Davis’s pain killer has stood its severest test. The
oody of Endre was intered on the 8th. Alas!

dreamy

Poor Endre.—Dubuque (Iowa) Herald.

Doing Pen^SCK.—The singular spectacle
tbe street on her
passing ’brougli
knees, and bearing three .''ghted caudles iu
evenings
each hand, was witnessed a
(*~
sinae, in the southern part of the city'
mg her bands up aud spread out, locomou 014
appeared to be painful to her. She was accompanied by two women, walktng one on
each side, who a’ded her to rise on her feet oc-

ot a woman

casionally for rest. It was understood tohe a
religious penance, in fulfilment of a vow made
on tlie departure of her husband on a*
whaling voyage, to be performed it he returned in
safety. He arrived recently from a successful cruise. We aie pleased to add that al-

though

those who happened to be in tbe
streets at the time, had their curiosity excited
by the novel sight, they kept at a respectful
distance, aud permitted the woman to pass iu
silence, instinctively doing homage the zealous
fidelity which led to the faithful discharge of
what was considered a religious duty.—New
Bedford Standard.

An Exchange says it has s°eu a docuand P. O. address
question, has been sent into every town in the State, by the Democratic nominee for Governor. The document is
as follows:
WASHINGTON RYAN.
S. B. KELSEY.
au21tf
Give the names of from six to ten of the
any other ceutury.
or
I most discreet and active Democrats in your
LARGE Stock of the above instruments may
that are ready to work for DemocratCopartnership Notice.
be found at
“Dick Yates in Trouble” is the head- town,
undersigned have this day formed a Copartic success, representing as tar as possible tbe
nership, under the name and style ot HART &
ol
an
article
in
a
western
The
ing
different school districts.
newspaper.
CO., and, at the old stand ot H. B & H. M. HART,
will continue to prosecute the business of the oh:
No 2 Deering Block, Congress street,
Also, the name ot each member of your
ex-senator, it seems, was charged by the Defirm in the purchase ol Wool a*nl Wool Skins and
iy Persons intending to purchase will do well t<
Democratic town committee.
*catur
with
(111.)
Magnet
call before buying elsewhere.
improper intimacy
sale of Tanned Sheep Skins, variously finished, am
may26dtt
Give me the names of all the Republiwill be pleased to meet the old triends and customer!
wnn a woman, wnose name is not given.
11
can soldiers in vour town, that are not iu
ot the old firm.
:
now remains to be seen,” concludes this artiH.M. HART
office or too rabid,- also the names of workH. A. AART.
“if the grand jury will be alert, as we
ing Democratic soldiers; also the names cf
cle,
1871.
w£
Juno
Portland,
l,
my31deod3m
Working and Driving Morses, also tlrs t,
men who lost sons or brothers in the war.
have been, and take cognizance of this notoclass teams to let at
Give the names of the farmers, merchants,
SAWYER’S STABLE,
1VO(P 1IKAUYl
rious scandal, and suppress it with the strong
mechanics and laboring men iu your town,
Cor. Market and Federal st.
apt22 3m
arm of the law.”
M r Yates, on the 2d of that belong to the Republican party, who can
be influenced by the, right kind of documents,
ELIAS HOWE
August, wrote to the Jacksonville (III.) Journthe iniquity ot the present oppresal, say ing that it would be useless to deny or showing
Compiled by one ol the most eminent teachers ii
[ the country, and arranged carefully tor the use o admit the charge, as people would form their sive and cruel tariff.
Give the names of all tbe mechanics and
Singiug School Teachers. There is in
own opinions anyhow. The Magnet containPart lsi—A Good Elementary rourse.
AND BUTTERICK’S
laboring men in your town, that vote the
ing the article bad been sent to bis wife,
lie Republican ticket, that, iu your judgment,
Part 31—A Number ot Church Tunes and Anthemi
“causing much sorrow and weeping.”
j
could be influenced by the right kind of doe
!
went to Decatur while the grand jmy was in
|^~Send stamp tor Specimen Pages.
tor
the
book.
fiO
dozen
Send #7
per
uments.
session, and that body had uuaiiimouslv
OLIVI.K DITSON & CO., Bontsu.
agreeed to dismiss the case, though it was
PLUMMERA WILDEB
—Mrs. Cochrane, one of the victims of th«
C H. DITNON & CO., New York.
fiercely pressed by his personal enemies. “But
173 Miilile ISt., U|) Stairs.
Lake disaster, was wnh her husang21d&w t< right in the face of the ex-senator’s
Chatauqua
Jyltf.
letter,” band on their wedding tour. W hen the boat
says the Chicago Republican, “the statement
landed her husband was reading at the stern
conies that the grand
jury of Macon has in- one piayiuuy
Premium
—;.
dicted Richard and his fair affinity. Besides
saying: “If you won t go with me, 1 shan't
this comes a report that his
Yacht NETTLE, 20 tons, old tonnage
unhappy wife, a let you read,” and ran with it to the bow of
most worthy and admirable woman, lias filed
i 1/
Built o I
extra well found tor yachting.
the boat. She got there just in time to meet
W
white oak, copper fastened, coppere«l
a bill of divorce.
It is fuither stated that her
the explosion and her death. The little girl,
seven tons iron ballast, new sails, cables
and
vtlnlro
‘lord’desired to drive her to thiscouise.
Eliza Eels, was a beautilui, sprightly child.
P.
*■11 inr in Inn
&c.
had, therefore, been so abandoned and bare- About five minutes before the explosioa she
For particulais apply to
MANUFACTURER OF
B. J. WILLARD,
faced in his profligacy, iu order to be a tree had helped the captain collect
fare, and
>y21dtf
man and a free lover.
Alas! To what base brought him seven tickets she had taken
_No 49 Commercial St.
up.
nauses may a bright intellect and a noble
A
little while bet* re she died she saug sweet1-10-2 9 Maine Regimen
Richard
lates,
is
this
!
And
driven
ture
be
a
!
by MAJ. J. M. CoULD, 720 pages Octavo, i
ly Sabbath school hymn, and dieu with it
exlustrated with cuts and pins ot Battle tieUls, an It
once governor of the State ot Illinois,
on her lips,
portraits ot officers. Cloth $5 00; Sheep $5 74. Ha it United States senator, a model and intellectuHowever true the
Turkey $6 25. Just issued
al Athens ot the West.”
—The papers are talking about a man and
STEPH EN BERKY. PublIsher,
j
Yates and the affinity, it is
story regarding
37 Plum St., Portland.
auglG2w
wile in Ohio, having eighteen children,
that
Mrs.
Yates
has
sued
doubtful
extremely
iuclnding six pairs of twins. A ;woman
for divorce, and that the ex-senator has drank
in Chester, Nova Scotia, has hsen the mother
with the purpose iu. view of driving her to
of twenty-one boys and two girls, and all but
that extremity. Mr. Yates has several times
above reward will be paid for the rroovei y
two of of the boss, were living not long since
ol the body ot Charles Partri Ige.who was dmw
a change,” and on
experienced
each
occa'
ed in Portland Harbor on 'he nigut of the 15th hist
—all men and women grown. At Bridgesion he has spoken with more of honest a flee
saut to
MKS.P.E. HAKTHIDOb.
atllKUlw
water, in the same county, a woman,
tion than discretion of the “little woman oul
ha« eighieen living children,
he
still
“young,”
\V est who would be made
Worteras* Sale
happy by his relor
I received the
and no cheating with doublets.
me c n
mat ion.
highest premium at the New Fn
If there has ever
-nOR breach ot conditions ot roorlaage, given
him an ex
land and State Fair in 1H69. 1 also have the excl >escaped
Charles
h.
Jorda
1870,
wile in
by
June,
the6>h day
pression
sive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows ai <1
the
that
his
belief
do
_A Dutchman mairied a second 1.
encouraging
Me.,1 ,1mli se'l at Public Auction,
m Fa 111, u h
lho
ot No.
mestic
the
death
alter
relations
iremolo. which is pronounced by judges to be tl ie
tbe
lot
of
land
were
with
huit
it
lias
week
tbeer
a
about
ol
September,
unhappy,
ttic l6ib day
best in use. All instruments manufactured
n ie
when lie aas more than usually drunk am
the bride asked her lord to
situated In Falmouth, being the sat ie
hy
thereon,
Sabbath
following,
1,0.
are
wl 1
said mortgage, in Cumberla
lully warranted. Price list sent by mail. W 11
oTemls-ea dlscrlbed inBook
take her riding, and was duly
sell to pay
when, as is the case at times with all drunk
by instalments.
378, Page 80. Sale w II
You dmk I ride out
Registry of l'eeds,
he
the
was anxious to fix the responsibility
response:
following
at
4
ards,
on
the
o’clock
m.
lake
premises
piact
p.
Wo 144 1-9 Exchange Si.*
wid anoder woman so soon after the death o£
of his degradation upon other shouiders a
OLIVE BUCKNAM,
Portland, Me.
mine trau ? No, no!
augl2 every Sat 4t
dcl5eodly
Mortgagee
an; sacrifice of truth and honor.

For

Castor Monthly

Instalments!

PIANOS,

Melodeons,

Organs

A

ment with space for name
in answer to each

THE

FOR

21 Market £ qurre.
Administrator’s Sale of Iteal Estate

street.

IF

answered.

choice of officers,
any other business that may

Reg’t.

Annual Re Union of the 13th Maine Regiment Association will take place on FRIDAY
September 1st, at Evergreen Landing, Peak’s Island
Portland Harbor; all members of the regiment an
invited.
Free return tickets will be furnished over railroad)
and by boats.
Members will meet at Portland Army and Navj
Union Hall at 8 45 o’clock A M.
Break last and dinner (or Clam Bake) provided.
Per Order ot Committee ot Arrangements.
Aug 22-eod2w & wit

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing
Ooodsd

ton and New

Water-piping.

13th

au

Maine Abel Loom Co., for the
THE
and the transaction of

Me and Trove Me

Jttention,

Aug 7th, 1871.

Maine Abel Loom Company.
annual meeting of the stockholders ot

9 Moulton St, Portland, Me.

Btcam
AND
also
hand

3 o’clock P. 91.
RUFUS E. WOOD. Clerk.
at

THE

legally

Try

held at

Annual Meeting ot the PortlandWoodenWare
Co., for the elec'iou oI officers and the transaction o! any other business which may come betore
them, will be held at the office ot the Treasurer
161$ Commercial st., on the Second day ot September at 3 o’clock P. M

augl7

Congress

any ot the Children or Grandchildren ol John
and Sarah Dearr-ou Berry will send their address to C. L. H. care of Wesley K. Btil Attorney at
Law Ipswich Mass, they will hear
something to
their advau age.
w34 lm

Westbrook manufacturing Co.
Annual Meeting ot llie Stockholders ot the
THE
Westbrook Manufacturing Co. lor the choice ot
officeis, and the transaction of any other business

Annual

Albans9

BUTTER !
aul7-6t

293

Information Wanted.

aug22d2w

admission will be examined in Adams Hall, on Friday of Commencement week, July If, at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on the
first day ot next term, Thursday, August 31, at the
same place and hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
iuri29 t aug31
Brunswick, June 27, 1871.

THE

PP A/i c.c i.» iu n tw i? n f

jy27tt

Furnished Boom to Let,

Portland

—

pro rata.

WHOLE

HOUSE

Tuesday, August 33d,

iso TUBS

K^-Customers turnished earlier or later than above

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.

To Let.
No3G Anderson st;nearly new, contains
cellar, and plenty

six rooms, eight closets, good
water. Apply at No 3 Lincoln st.

that may legally come betore them, will be
their office No 10 Central Wharf, on

—

on

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
jylStl

CANDIDATES

will be sent on appliH. P. Torsky, LL. D.

President,

ot the block ot Brick Stores

Bowdoin

Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College.

Daily,.. .$5 00

do. TOO
9 00
do.

or

or

WATERMAN, Sec’y.

A.

JUNE MADE, and of the very best quality; for sale
in lots to suit the trade, by

ICtb to

whole

part
THEPortland Pier.

Street.

insttutfon will commence
and continue eleven

information inquire ot
J. B. WEBB, Principal,
J.

Pearl Street and Cum-

To be Let,

Propasals for

l

Tuesday, August 29th,

For further

Lot,

on

Princibal_

Seminary

r-i.t/A C.DUliGlN.

&t.

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.

Portland, April 20tb, 1871.

LIST nt nil Ilia vacant tenements in fl,e eitwr
with all necessary information in regard to them
be fonna at 351$ Congress st.
N. B. Rents entered on our list iree of charge.

the most desirable in the eity
being pleasantly situated and heated bv steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired,
marihltl

F. A. ROBINSON. Secretai y.
Kent’s Hill, July 22.1871.
W&Sd&3tw

do.

A

xx.
can

These offices

For circular, &c., addres3

ICE COMPANY.

10 Iba.
15 lbs.
20 lbs.

To Let.

TO

A EIRMT-CEASM SCHOOL,

to

Vj w*

no (

Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
at Law, 80 Middle st.

my31dtf_AtPy

Boys.

Gorham Seminary,

ders must Ik; addressed.

a CONTINUED SUPPLY
SEASON GUARANTEED, or

Dwelling
Inquire ot

32.

Home School for

CHAKLF.S CUSTIS & CO.,

au«8tf

A

Dentists.
EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10B Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No,
18$, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Comer Congress ant Exchange Sts.
DRS.

16 years old.

or

or

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 Fed’lSts.

Boy Wanted 2

A

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St., Ladies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

YOUNG Man who writes a good Business hand,
desires to get three or t >ur hours work
per day,
“As a Copyist’,. A speciment ol his writing can be
seen at “The Dai'y Press Office.
aug22*tw
A

BOY IB

Carpenters and Builders.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W, DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
kind9 ot Uuhol»tering and Repairing done

Under

A correspondent writes from the route of
the Northern Pacific Railroad:
Oak Lake Cityjis a flourishing western town
on wheels aud under canvas, largely, with two
or three log houses, one frame building, and
a dozen or mure stores in huge tents, some of

JOHN O PRO

sep27-ly__J. L. FARMER.

---■--

ALL

And

by

hall story house No G Hampshire
the Acadia bouse; contains 33
well fitted lor a hotel or board-

and Stores

Portland.

on

lor the

Also

book-keep-

Wet Nurse.

as
rooms,and is

ing house.

or

aul8tf

LB'l.

HOUSES
berland Terrace by

The Misses Symonds announce the
opening of
their Fail Session, on Thursday, Sept. 21.
Catalogues, containing lull particulars may be obtained of the principals, No. 12 Pine st.
augldtd

augl0eo<12w

suffering with that disgusting disease. Catarrh, arc iuformed that there is a cure within
their reach, in HR. H. P, 12VAN'S, French
Catarrh Remedy, cures all troub.es arisiug from
Catarrh, fuch as Deafness, Dizziness, Headache,
constant-swallowing Noises in the Ears, Nasal polypus, l»imue»s o» si^ht. &c. Purities the breath and
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Druggists.
Price, large bottles, 75c halt size 50c. Wholesale an 1
Retail, at 25* Cougress st., Portland, where all or-

10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

a

accountant

enquire at the Pbess Of-

Enquire

To Let

three and
THE
street known
finished

as

LADY desires Board in a private family in the
western part ol the citv. Address, giving pa’tieuiar?, BOX 1374, Portland P.O.
lw*
Aug 22, 1871.

ri'WO

two fine front rooms, connected or
as desired, at No 52 Free fet.
;y;8dt

To

Ladies' Seminary,
Young
13 PINE HT.,

y

position

Wanted.

Board;

aagdSw

Portland

a

■a-

A

LARGE ROOM, with steam power.
at this office.

WITH
separate,

Lady,

Fcr particulars
Best of relerences.

Ta the Hon.

Fall

Perkin* & Co.,
Portland, Me.

CATARRH!

May

M_3'J
TO
LET.

TO

Term will begin MONDAY. August 28
THEFor further
paiticulars apply at No 28 High st

sale by

J\

DENNIS O’CONNOR,
Upon the premises, or
HOWARD & CLEAVES. Ally’s,
Exchange st., Portlaud,

au8*

a
er.

dtf

1

Euineut Pfaywieian* in Pifteburgh;
B F Dake, M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D,
W R Childs, M 1),
1) H Willard, M D,
O Wutb, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
And Hundreds of Other*
In all parts of the North, West and South.
J E Garner, M J), Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the

auglld&wly

11.

Jn»28tiA. E, STEVENS & CO.,

THE

Uminent Phyaiciau* in Memphite
Tlie Home Bitteis are an invaluable remedy tor in
digestion and diseases arising torm malaria’ causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hedges. M D,
J M Rodgers, M 1),
Paul Gtev, M D,
H W Purne'1, M I),
M A Edmunds, Vf D,
Sanlord Bell, M D,
Joa. E Lynch M D,

A. O.

plenty

family.

small

WILLIAM H. GREEN.

store No 150 Commercial Street occupied
THE
Woodman tfe Liltlejoun. Apply to

Fall Term of eleven weeks will commence
WEDNESDAY. Sept G'h, with a large and el'
fleint corps ot Teachers.
Ample accommodations
for board and rooms.
For further particulars address
J. F. MOODY, A. M, Principal,
Or
Dr. J. M. BATES.
Sec’y of Trustees.

McCarthy

.iuly25-<;(»mo

a

Store to Let.

Academy.

Yai mouth, Aug 3d, 1871.

Nearly all ot who-n ure Prolessors in one or tbe
other otthe Medical Colltgee.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to tbe
public embracing so many valuable remedial agents
J L Vattieer. M 1>
La .lumps \i n
C T Simpson, Ml),
HP Bonner, M D
S C Muscratt, M D,
GW Bigler M D,
W T I’alliaferro, M D,
J J Qunn, M D,
J H Buckner, M J),
W R Woodward, M D,
G A Doherty, M D,
R S Wayoe, Chemist,
O Woodward M D,
G K Taylor, M D,
D W
M D,
P F Manley M I).
K H Johnson M D,
SB Tomlinson M D.

John W.

bo rented to

EDUCATIONAL.

Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati.

No 24

new

to

BY

TED!

Wanted.

Upper Tenement of the
House
THE
Emery st, consisting ol six rooms, with

water,

gool

Board Wanted.

House to Kent.

_

and

I T>T £1 lor Chamber,Table and genfjyj yj l IILO eral Housework.
at
the
EMPLOYMENT & HEAL ESTATE
Apyly
AGENCY, 351£ Cougresa gt.
lw
augl8

fice,

Bleacher?.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, comer Federal and Market sts.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 55 Exchange St.
Upholstering o* all kinds done to order.

A

small

—

Financial Agent, N. O., M. tf T. /?. R. Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
may31d «&w22 3m

North Yarmouth

Enquireof C. O.
E. W. LOCK

tenement, oi the whole houee partly
furnished, to a respectable family. Rent taken
m board.
Enquire ut 27 Wilmot st.
aulld*lw t tf

of

Steady employment

Plum Street.

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl at, opposite the Park.

J°nes,President.

W A N

Let,

Desirable Houseotten rooms.
37 Wilmot street.

MA

in

Immediately.

50 MEN.

Congress Street,

332

To Bent.

PAYSON, Brsker,3tl Exchange si.
concerning the Company and the
Road, and jiamplets containing map and lull details ol the enterprise, can be obtained ot the undersigned or any ot the Company’s advertised agents.

—

o.

BAKER,
iy!2-dti

Information

mitted to ns and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant for general use now offered t o the
H Woodburv, M D
public.
U A Mariner, Analyt’l
Jas V Z Blaney, M D Prcl
Chemist.
Chemiistry Rush MediH. S. Hahn, M D
cal College,
B McVicar, MI)
J B Walker, M D
Nor’n S Barns, M D
'J’ S Hoyne, M D
K Ludlam. M D
Tbos T Ellis, M D
Jas A Collins, M D
J A Hahn, M D

105 ami 107 N

GOODS STORK. Inquire of
Eastman brothers,
N

Wanted

in
10

_93
To Let,

DRV

it.aed, bearing

_WANTED.,

finished rooms; will be let with or »itliont the
Furniture. Also a good stable on the premises to
let with house if desired. Inquire 'of
JOHN C. PROCTER
aug!6 d3«r
Exchange St.,

known,

to all otliev Stomach B'tters.
Enno Haiulcrs, Analyti cal Chemist.
No Bitti rs in the world can excel them.
Niinon llirsch, Analytical Chemist.

Cl*.

For

the

0. M.

Eh.

ninclrd Cliaira, Ac.
Kff -All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniore boxed nnd malted._oi:2r>-v.tT,T&*tt

COR YS

MA

option ol Ibe holder.

are

Pri"te‘,‘‘
35

WIm-vU and
Cum.

on

k«

Middle Street.

SHACKFORD, No.

divided annually, upon

are

which

__dim-eodilm&wdw

House to Bent,
DESIRABLE House pleasantly located
Western part ot the city; house contains

92

K. UNDERWOOD,No. 310$ Congress Street.
S. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

JOHN W. f-IVNVlKR,
Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

1871

BREED,

H.

Chaklks Dennis, Vice-President.

H.Oeaphi^, Secretary.

TO LET.

WM. E. WOOD, ESQ., 67 Exchange Ml.
Messrs, HtVAN & BARRETT, Bankers
190 Middle Ht.

Mattbesses,
Kid

M>rch13’

limited in amount to $12,500 per
$1,000 or £200 eaco, Interest payable
July, at the rate ol 8 per cent. Cnr-

Subscriptions will

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co.

Nor. 31 & 33 Free Street,

Pn*r..l

J.

ft

Bonnet and Bat

Risks

than $13,000,000.00

JOBN D-

D
"■ “B"“t*1-*1

are

They are sold for the present at 90,
intmest Irom July 1st. At Ihis price
they afford a certain income lor lorty-tive years, ot
nearly nine per cent, upon Iheir cost. One thousand
dollars inverted in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per
cent, grea-er annual interest than the
same
amount
invested
in
the
new
Government
Five Per Cents, white holders ot Government Sixes
will And a decided profit in selling them at
present
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
and Texas Bouds.

New York.

are more

HuuWvKm'
Vice-Prest.

J

lor

and accrued

MONTHLY RATES.

HOOPER,

MANUFACTURER

January

aud

8MAJ.L ft

until redeemed.

ere«t

million

examination.

Medical An hieves.
Ail’d Hcacock M D,
DrCVF Ludwig
C Gerricks, M D.,
S Gratz Moses M D,
C A Waie, M D,
W A Wflc„x M D,
E. C. Franklin, 91. B..
Prot of Surgery Homoeopathy Medical College.
T J Vastine. M D,
T G Comstock, M D,
Prol o! Midwiiery and Diseases ol
Women, College
HomooepathicIPliysicians and Surgeons.
John T Temple, 91. B,
Pio Materia Me-lica andXb^iaupuiic,
liomooepathic Medical College ->l Missouri.
Jno. Conzlemnn,9l. B., Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children,Homoeopathic
College of Mo.
Charier* Vantine, Ifi. B ,
Prof ot Physiology, HomoBooathic Medical
College
of Missouri.
John Uartmnn, 91. B.,
Prof Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathictrhysicians
and Surgeons.

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
*>'!). 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
BSr Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
n mir lino.
apr22dtf

AT

are

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

LA^TEKERS,

COUNSELLOR

eight

The above statement of facts proves the
Safety ol
these Bonds. Their Ptofit is equally manifest upon

ot

isEEBIDAS & GRIXTITHB,

WILLIAM A.

offered,

mile, and

well

J. €. TVhsIchill, Esq.,

*

|»

over

1842.)

The Profit, af the Company revert t. the
aN.ured, and
Premium, terminated during the year, certificate, for

reach New Orleans.

to

HOYT, FOGO

A Western Town

them with stocks of

Book-Binders.

the

Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-US
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-LieutenantGovernor, Troy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss <& Co., I Von Holtman & Co.,J & W Seligman &
Co., Harrison Durkee
and others, ol New York; Benjamin E
Bales, President Bank ot Commerce, Frankliu Havens, Prest(dent Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also

H.

AND SOLICITOR. O

Bakers.

W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Comp’y, WNo.mQE,™anrgefeU

William,

Us Assets for the Security of its Policies

a

traffic assured to it from the

enormous

reucy or 7 per cent. Uold, at tlie
Bonds registered it'desired.

Brake HIcBowoll, 91. B.,
Late President M'ssouii Medical College.
B. A Clark, 91. !>.,
Prot Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Resident Physician City Hospital St Louis, Mo.
Herbert Primm, Prot.
Prot Practical Phatniru y, st Louis Conege ol Phar-

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
IF.

the work.

mortgage
part ot the line west of New Orleans,
by

of

corner

Repay ing.

Booksellers and Stationers.

Insures Against Marine and Inland
Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

Eight Per Cent. Bonds

f1*

For

gjgr* The best goods of every season always on
hand, and ad work personally attended to with
neatness and promptness.
my4tl

most favorable terms.
nov21
I>. HORACE

secured

are

Uompany, amounting in aW

tor making the “Home Bitters,” ami
unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition arc the best of tbe
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly L ixative. Tbe mode ot preparing them is strictly iu ac
cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having used
them, seen iiseffects in our privatefpractice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to all persons desirous oi taking Bi ters as
being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered *o the public.
Frank O. Porter,
,,
m
I rot Obstetrics and Diseases of
Women, College ol
Physicians, and late member Board of Health.
® El. Boinlinicre,
D
Pro Obstetrics and Dis. ot
Women,St Louis Medical

Labratory

137 Middle St.
General Insurance

ottered

dollars.
The Filst Mortgage

Eminent Phpiciaun ol Chicago.
The formula or the Home Bitters has been sub-

No, 152 Middle Street,

sale and to let.

tf

aug21

Insurance

61 Wall st.,

They are superior

PHOTOGRAPHER,

16# Middle street,

(ORGANIZED IN

So important is this road considered to
Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock ol the

Bottle.
No preparation in the world can produce so
many
unqualified endorsements by physicians oi the very
highest standing iu their prolessiou.
TV~ Endorsed at to by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oet. 8,1870.
Oases A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the
lormula lor making the “Home Stomach Bitteis
aud used them in this hospital the last tonr
months,
I consider them the meat valuable tonic and siimulant now in use,
8. H. MELCHER.
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As yon
lave communicated to the medical profession the
recipe ol the “Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having

Government

Mutual

start, this being the oniy rail connection by which
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions of Tex-

macy.

Securities, Gold, Railroad,
Town and Stale Rond* Rough! and

usual at

as

Auctioneer.
O. W. HOLMES, No. 327
Congress St. Auction Sale.
every Evening. Private Sales .luring the day.

Agencies for Sewing JHachiues.
St over H. H. Hay’e. All
W;,S-,.L,Y.E't’
':w -Middle
kinds ol Machines
lor

ATLANTIC.

Company

MILLION DOLLARS in

now

upon all that
which has «n

College.

J. B. JiliO n n &

invited.

are

a

TEN

The bonds

Home Bitter* are compounded with the greatest
care, and no tonic si imulant has ever before been
ottered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
TASTE and at the same time combtuingso manv
remedial agents endorsed by the mcdleal fraternity
as the best known to the Pharmacoiaeia.
It costs
hut little to give them a tair trial, and

Kvery Family Should Have

KEILEK,

MlIjIilNERIT

bond which combines these advanunusual degree, The route lies between

an

nearly

tided as an A Mi-Dyspeptic,
Indigestion are Invaluable. As
and
Appetizer
Keruperanl, aBd in eases ol
Geucral Debility they have never in a single Instance lailed in producing the most
happy results.
They are particularly
BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the wh ile system. The
recomm
eases ot

ati

7 Chamber of Commerce,

All

Furnishing Goods, Jewelry, &c.,
146 Exchange
Street, near cor. of

Mooning

just returned Irom
of the New York papers:
Among Justice Dowling’s fellow-passengers
n the
Queen, was an English traveller, who
'au taken
delight in sea-bathing at Bathgate.
e
privately I old Judge Dowling, one day af‘he only discoiulort of cruss[,i_ ;Lnntr*,,,at
°t,C W1U 1,le deprivation of salt
water hath
vho lias

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23,1871

Agricultural Implement. A Seeds.

ins

Judge Dowling
Europe, is told in

me

__

SAWYER ft WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

M. A. BOSWOR I’B.

tages
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New York ot the South.
Ol the whole line ot475 miles, about two-thirds are
already built, and the Stockholders have expended

prescribed bv
anv utherTonic 01

Physicians than
They are

highly

and in

Merchants,

Ladies*

at store No.

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

are

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,

upon

just opened
Congress.

railroad which is well

a

of

NEW!

WlCCMfltCl

An Englishman takes
Sath.-TIm following story of

PORTLAND.

ATWELL & CO.. 174$ Middle Street, Advertise-

TIIE

PREVENTIVE
For FVvf r and Ague,
Interojitients, Biliousness and
all disorders arising tiom malarious causes.
They

—WITH—

amount,

limited

The Stock

high character, at.d ot ample means tor successfully carrying thro ugh any work that they undertake.

A

JE. A. O JB KI OPS’ ,

a

LADIES.

SOMETHING

of

mure leading
Stimu aut now in use.

CARDs7

account.

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.
ments inserted in papers in Maine and throughut the country at the publisher’s lowes rates.
;

located for business, and has been already largely
constructed with the funds ol its Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than sale.
This security is increased if the Constructing Company is composed ot meu

in

ern

Profitable

THE

INVESTMENT.

year.

Commission

TO

I'rea*

P“blished every Thursday Morning a1
co
8*.o0 a year; li paid in
advance, at $2.00 s

BUSINESS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

A

Publishing Co.,

Plume

MISCELLANEOUS
_

Exchange Street, Portland.
Eight Dollars a Year in advance

Terms:

.**•'

BONDS.

SALE

Emerson’s

Singing School

Sewing Machines

Patterns of Garment!

^_

FOB

Highest

Organs
WM.

SALE.

& Melodeons !
HASTINGS,

HISTORY

$50

Beivard!

THE

Organs

& JJIelodeons

_

F

o'

^

!jj

of
pasttoe a"'1 Pa?in*
claims paid in 1870;
fiaudulent
541 87 of
the accounts you have
wiien you publish
to show that, under the
undertake
I
promised,
‘accumul ted debt bonds,’
operation of the
both you and tlie Co,ltrolle'’ ate equally refor all similar claims paid in 1869.”
O

DAILY PRESS,
-——-

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23,1871.

For «.over

Brick” Pomeroy has many friends in the
Democratic party who believe in his sincerity
and honesty; and for this reason, also, he has
enemies chief among whom aie the Tarnnia
ny leaders.
Pomeroy has this advantage

nor:

OF PA1US.

over

.sss^ss.ssr"’
t’bnpliii,

c™

b a.
Chiu len Humphrey.
im

M!:::::::

::::::::

Pei

John Kimball.

Pif.-alaquis.C’ha*. 1. Dunning.
Soiieraji.Franklin K. Webber.
W illiam Pliilbrick.
Wald1.Thouian W.Yo»e,
Nt hernia h Smart
Washington. D. J Sawyer,
D li.
haiH‘.
Vo k.John F. Butler,
€yrun 11. HobbM,
*,

Albert U. O'Bnou.

COURTS.
Ki limbec.William Wl Stratton.
Li
-In .Veoritr B. Sawyer,
Pi; ra<;iquis.Bunnell Kiitredge.
Soiuer-.c*t.Albert €> Bnery.
FOR CLERK OF

Washington.P.

H.

Longfellow.

FOR SHERIFF.
So uciset.Sumnei T. William*.
FOR JUDGE OF PRORATE.
Waterman.
Cumb rland.JOxford.Angn*tu* 11. Walker.
FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS.
Kennebec.Prentinn m. Fogler.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
C ■iinbe’ianu.Smi h Barbour.
Kennebec.Anbury Young.
Lincoln. .*Wm. 11. Small.
Oxford.lliram A. Filin.
1 enobscot.Simeon O. Jerrard.

P.*cataquis.Lambert Sandn.
'uicisa...........nyi*

■»

nuaan

»»

can ever

*

~

A. Nbaw.

debt!
And what have the
A steam yacht I

Costly Heresy.

Philip, Sidney’s

“look into their own hearts and

write,”

aud

speak, have publicly proposed either absolute
repudiation or some modification of that wickedness.

Several times this atrocious

proposi-

national Democratic

platform

ormous

numberless State anu local Democratic resolutions it has been broached only to receive
But
prompt aud emphatic condemnation.

ed.

still fiom time to time it reappears in the same
quarter in which it originated. Even in mak-

original ‘’new departure” the Ohio
Democrats did not profess to depart from their
financial heresy. Payment in greenbacks of
the bonds for the payment of which in gold
the national faith is solemnly pledged is embraced in tbe Ohio platform, and in some
ing

the

the

prevented

much difference is there between this aud ab.

repudiation? Instead of paying the na
tional creditors in gold, according to ttie solemn contract made with them, they are to be
paid in currency that must be greatly depreciated by the enormous inflation incident to the
working of the plan. At best the creditor can
receive payment only in a new promise to pay

pi

iv ate

uausacuuii

ui

iuc

same

auiu.

She has nine or ten children, and is said to
all travelers hospitably who stop at her
eabin.” We are further advised that she uses
tobacco and never swears, a positive and a negative virtue worthy of more or less accepts*
tion.
The Young Men’s Democratic Olub of Bos'
has issued an address to the young democracy of the State of Massachusetts. It is their
purpose to control the next State Convention
and secure the four delegates at large in the
National Convention. The Advertisar thinks

ation of what is meant
clause in the
resolutions that favor the payment of the debt
“in lawful money.” But uo one has answered, They dare not answer that they mean

pudiated by those
It is

to whom

that he has tilled, let every true democrat
thank God!” Mr. Stephens will rise and reply
ominously, “Is this the entertainment to which
we were invited?”
If the youDg democratic
clubs carry on the canvass at home in the spirit
of their address, there are
many republican
districts in the State which will need to be on
the alert to escape capture. But when
they
carry, their reform pledges to the national convention, they will be quietly informed that
there is do call for them in that market.

they appeaf.

small aggravation of the offence of
the Democracy Vnat
they insist on bringing
dishonor e pon the country in connection with
the
which their treason created. It was
no

surely enough that they should wickedly
bring such burdens upon the country, but it
is shameful that they should insist on disgrace
And there is new caas well as calamity.
lamity connected with tbeir policy, too, for
the promulgation of such financial theories as
theirs by a great parly that is coextensive
wiih the Union has greatly impaired the credit of the government, caused the depreciation
of its securities aud compelled the payment of
high rates ofintcrest. These facts are indisputable. National faith is like a woman’s honor—a stain is ineradicable.
Accordingly Mississippi repudiation under Democratic auspices years ago lias never been forgotten or forgiven abroad, and when the recollection of that
transaction is supplemented by the perception
that a large minority of the American people

Breadstuffs.—The prospect of a large export of breadstuff* to Europe is at present good.
About a dozen vessels were chartered last
week to carry out grain from New York to
French and German ports. The World says
that the liberal crop of winter wheat, which
was expected to and did break down the market
in advance of the harvest of spring wheat
has been taken up for export in advance of its’
arrival there; and it would appear by the latest
reports from Liverpool that the dealers in Eng-

land, finding that the wheat which they expected to purchase on their own terms is being

by the Continent, have come forward
free buyers, prices having risen from 4 to 6
cents per bushel. The visible supply of wheat
in the great markets of the world is some 40
absorbed

as

cherish notions that lead to the same
easy
settlement of adverse balances, it is no wonder that

per cent, smaller than one year ago, and the
crop shows no increase any where,except of our
winter wheat, the whole of which is no very

have to pay a higher rate of interest than Continental nations that are almost
we

great aggregate. Farmers, therefore, will be
able to command good prices lor their wheat,for
it is probable that never in the history of our
commerce have our exports of grain been so
great as they will be for the crop year just be-

baukiupt.

Hundreds of millions oi dollars
will not measure the cost to the treasury of
the prevalence ot these demoralizing docIf the

Democracy should regain their
should sincerely cherish the
most serious apprehensions as to their financial management as well as their proceedings
with reference to the civil and political rights
of the freedmen. So
far, the following are
the leading financial
propositions that have
trines.

ascendency

ginning.

we

emanated from Democratic sources:
Payment of the debt in greenbacks.
Gen. Butler s abandoned device
of
a

nent, self-regulating, irredeemable
rency, not based on gold.

___

The Atlantic Monthly once more prea remarkably brilliant list of contribu-

sents

Contents:
Twin-love, by Bayard Taylor; Learning, by

tors.

H. B. Hudson; The Field and the Garden,by
Wilson Flaggj American Life in Paris, by M.
L. _P.; Iu the LaDe, by Celia Thaxter; Kate
Beaumont, by J. W. DeForest; Twenty Dollars; The Flowering of a Nation, by T. G. Appleton ; Foreshadows, -by A. W.; Watch and
Ward, by H. H.; Their Wedding Journey, by
W. D. Howells; A Greyport Legend, by Bret
Harte; Our Whispering Gallery, by James T.
Fields; The Romanoe of Madrono Hollow, by
Bret Harte: Recent Literature.
In the “Whispering
Gallery” Mr. Fields
continues his reminiscences ef Dickens, pub-

perma-

paper cur-

Taxation of government bonds that were
purchased on the express promise that they
were not taxable.
Payment of Ilebe! war claims.
liahinrr fn«
icpuu VI MU llitCi
!
Payment of the Rebel war debt.
national walking match
and chroniarranged
for
the
loss
of
Rebels
of their cled by “Charles
Payment
Dickens of FalstafTs Gad’s
slaves by emancipation.
Hill, whose Burprising performances (without
the least variation) on that
truly national inIn the New Yokk Post, Mr. Foley,
strument, the American catarrh, have won for
Itim the well merited title of the Gad’s Hilt
President of the 12th and 10th wards citizens
jasper.”
assosiation, replies to a communication ad
dieted to him by
Mayor Rail, in which the
Democratic Conventions.—The Penobscot
latter disclaims
any responsibility in the
< louuty Democratic Convention met in Bangor
hands and refreshes
the memory of Tam•esterday. They nominated as candidates for
.-

-v. U1C

many to the cunnmt. devices of
Which the frauds were

legislation by

perpetrated

board ol

The

old

Supervisors, composed equally of both
parties and elected by the people, being abol

islied and

board provided of
which Wm
M. Tweed was president, the ring secured
the
passage of an act (ch. 382, section 4, laws of
1870) which provided that “all liabilities in
a new

curred previous to the passage of this act shall
audited by the Mayor, Controller and
President of the Board of Supervisors,,’ Mr.
Tweed. This is really the board that audited
fraudulent accounts of Ingersoll, Gaivy, Miller
and Kevser ate.
Mr. Foley concludes. “It must be admitted
—and I, a life-long Democrat, do admit it—that
pot even a nominal Republican
ha<J anything
ba

.a

cut)

lenator, Wyatt Weed, of Veazie: Daniel S.
i Itone, of Hampden; Bradbury Robinson, of
< lorintb, and Asa Smith, of Mattawamkeag;
< ir
Commissioner, E. R. Bern, ol Co-

County
inth;'or County Treasurer, T. P.
< I
Kenduskeag.
1

1

Batchelder

At the Democratic Convention, for Knox
ounty, held at Thomaston, on Saturday, the

ollowing nominations were made
Senator,
ienry Spaulding, of South
Thomaston; Coun, y Attorney, A. S.
Rice, of Rockland; County
i
.ommissioner, John Davis,
2d, of Friendship;
<
.ounty Treasurer, George W.
Berry, of Rock1
The Fredch Assembly Committee
on
the
i udget has agreed to fix the
salary of M. Thiers
a t $100,000, with a credit in addition
for ordina ry expenses and presents.

ning

row

depleted

tors, and

accommodate auxious visiwere attached to tbe eveThe crowd went first to St. John

running done.

Conference take in towns in Canada’

who can to attend them. They are
primitive in method and no conventionality or
formalism has crept in, and here we get tbe
pure, unadulterated camp-meeting.
one

The travel across the Lake is quite good this
year, the steamer Chocorua, Capt. Wiggin, be

freighted every trip. But 1 am sur.
prised to see so few familiar faces on board the
boat, and note the scarcity of Portland names
on the hotel registers.
A sail across the Lake
is one of the most delightful experiences of a
iug well

life-time, and had I time now, my pen would
fail (to describe adequately the magnificent
water and mountain secenery which this thirty
miles of navigations affords.
From Wolfboro on the east side of the lake,
and Center Harbor, at the head of it are Btage

to

extra cars

train.

Temporary

for the sale
liquor bave been put up all along tbe road, and
are located in the immediate vicinity of their

headquarters.

as

every

national convention, however,
together, and Young Democracy rises to
say: “For the destruction of human slavery
and the elevation of the negro to citizenship in
the land where he was born, and on the soil

they cannot answer that they
In other words, they are alraid to
come before the
people of Maine professing,
doctrines that have been a hundred times re-

tbe six miles.
To-night hundreds went out to Torryburn
and Riverside to see bow they looked. It
seemed as it every livery stable in the city had

to the efficacy of these religious seasons
and it is regarded as a sort of obligation for

that when the

and

them to

been

ion

comes

gold.

yet decided on which side to risk their money.
To-day tbe Tyne crew went out for tbe last
time. Tbe weather was perlect and the water
very smooth. They went over the coarse oh
limo; but no one except Mr. Waltou, their secretary aud manager, knows how long it took

odists in the fervor of their open-air meetings,
for, though numerically the denomination is
very much smaller, there is no division of opin-

ton

explan-

strangers and the interest in tbe coming race
is general. Large numbers of Bostou sporting
men and gamblers are here,
but they bave not

makes this place more and more attractive to
the mempers of the sect and the world’s people. The number present last year was estimated by some as high as eight thousand in a
single day. Tbe Adventists exceed the Meth-

treat

promises to pay nothing!
This is the financial policy of the Democracy of Ohio and of Maine, too, if we may judge
from the Augusta piatlorm. We have several
times called upon the authorized
exponents
of Democratic opinion to
a clear

mean

uiuer

nt.

The St. John’s Boat Race.—A special disto the Boston Advertiser, dated at St.
John the 21st inst., says the city is fail of

of the arrangements for the coming meeting
are Elders J. Couch, J. G. Smith, F. W. Piper, C. C. Pickering, C. S. Emerson, J. LangThis will be the
ley and T. L. Churchill.
eighth annual meeting, and the committee
were on the ground several days ago, designat*
ng lots for s ociety and family tents and perfecting arrangements for the reception and accommodation of the people.
Probably there
will be, by the opening day of the meeting,
over three hundred permanent and
temporary
camps on and around the grounds. Each year

drew a bead on him to inforce her
‘rights.” The fellow jumped behind a tree,but
left his heel exposed, at which vulnerable spot
the old lady fired and hit. She got her deer.—

the note has matured A offers in payment not
gold, but a new note at three per cent, interest, principal and interest payable in—new

greenbacks,

auu

a I_

patch

newouryport, uoncora, ijawrence, etc. ±ne
meeting this year will begin September 9tb
and continue over Sunday the 17th. There is
to be a reduction of railroad tares to half price,
aud board can be bad at the boarding eottages
at 80 cents per day.
Tbe committee in charge

finally

A gives his note to B promising to pay hiin at
the end oi a year a hundred dollars, principal
and interest at six per cent, in gold. When

give
by that

uear,

1... .1

versely.

and a large part of Vermont, New Hampshire,
Maine and Massachusetts. There are two society cottages belonging to Portland, and
others are marked Portsmouth, Salem, Lynn,

Jenhie Rucker is a woman for the times.—
She understands her rights and is ready to
fight for them, not to say anxious. She is
known by her maiden name, and lives about
twenty miles from the Healings springs, in the
Alleghany mountains of Virginia. “She is,”
we read, “about sixty years of age, has her hair
cropped like a man’s, wears a man’s bat, and
rides a horse astride. Hunting is her means ol
uear,

freight

bs:-.

or

1.

over

across

ciation

“MoDgrelism, Despotism, Anarchy, Barbarism, Rottenness and Death.”

sue Jims

deal ol

About fifty have been erected since last season,
l am told.
These meetings are held by the
Second Adventists, and the limits of the Asso-

game with the skill of forty years’ experienceNot long since she wounded a deer, but before
coming up with it, another hunter—a man—
had got to it and commenced carving it up.—
The old lady expostulated with no avail, and

irredeemable paper money and three per cent,
interest in the same currency. Let us supa

parture Democracy deserting the platform of
“White Supremacy, Liberty, Republican Government, Prosperity and Peace,” and rushing
iuto the embrace of a diabotical-looking, seven-headed monster, affirmed to represent

auu

last two

Everybody, almost, has heard of the Alton
Bay camp-meetings. This is where they are
held. The camp ground is on an eminence to
the left of the railroad station, 30 rods distant,
in a beautiful grove, fanned by the breezes
from the Lake. I did not count the buildings
on the ground, but should judge there are over
one hundred, including the
boarding bouses.

An Ohio Democratic organ has a very large
cartoon,representing the New De

iivciiihiuu,

in Portland for the

I rode from Farminton
to Rochester—8 miles—the other day in eight
minutes.

Political Nous.

and hidious

purchases
months. A good

amount of his

smart

Mayor Hall compliments the Democratic
papers-of the country for the fidelity with
which they have stood up for the honor of
Tammany Hall. That is “the most unkind-

that was found

solute

already

many disturbances In the South?

est cut of all.”

mi

the Lake to Wolfboro and Centre BarIt is 18 miles from Rochester—or more
properly speaking in these fast times—thirty
minutes. It’s a straight piece of railroad that
connects the two points, and there’s some

to him—and that he

speecli attributed

nuiui

Maine railroad company, and the point where
the tourist takes the fine steamer Chocorua

remember that

has said that the Ku Klux bill has

uuv

Alton Bay is at the foot of the Lake, the terminus of the Dover and Winuepiseogee railroad, which is operated. by the Boston and

Gen. Sherman declares that he never made

form it lias been included in all the rest.—
Geu. Ewing, who claims that lie really received a majority of the votes in the Convention

by some means to have nominated Gen. McCook, ’tor Governor of Ohio,
notonly adopts the principles of the platform
but goes much fiutber, bolding that a spee’e
basis is by no means necessary or desirablo
that gold should now become a mere article
of commerce aud that the medium of exchange
should be furnished by the issue of paper currence alone.
The only check to the undue
inflation of this currency is its convertibility
into Ihree per cent, bonds which, in turn, are
payable only in paper currency. It is a .part
of Gen. Ewiugs plan that the five twenties
shall be paid in this new paper money. How

never

iuvv

railroad trains per week.
Now the
ing
people devote themselves to civil pursuits and
the powder mills make acids and chemicals.
Alton lies next above and at the foot of the
Lake. The centre of business is at the Corner,
two miles south of the railroad terminus. It is
apparently a busy little town, the centre of a
considerable area of agriculture, ;and pays
some attention to shoemaking.

a

Will the Argus

uu

two

few of the exhibits for this endebt which must be paid or repudiat-

These are

mviuuguij

at

which 1 assumed the right to decide for myself, to the satisfactiou of all who
were immediately concerned, made it best that
I should retain in public the name by wljich I
was already known, as in the case ol actresses,
singers, and other public women is ofteu done.
In ootb respects my conduct is undoubtedly irregular. I know not how it would be accounted of by the world if the world should trouble
itself with tbe matter; hut tbe complete acceptance and justification not merely, but the
appreciative laudatiou also, which lias been
conferred on my course iu respect to my
two
husbaDds,” even in the most conservative
have
been
most
the
among
gratitying
quaiters,
experiences oi ray life. Tbat 1 should have
dared to be the protector and friend ot a discarded but unlortunate husband has not condemned me in tbe judgment of the Christian
women and others of this enlightened community, and, with the exception of some thoughtless badinage and mere slang, Mr. Greeley’s is
almost the only voice that has been raised ad-

stances

Durham which made great quantities of powder for the government duriug the war, load-

stealings.

of 1868 and in

inago jmv-vvj

.1

_

I could not but
men, aud IJgo often now.”
feel gratified at this auspicious beginning of a
new business acquaintapce.
Next above Farmington is the town of New

the nomination for governor.
Six thousand harlots and nineteen hundred
dens oi iuiarny, supported directly from city

tion has come in some way to a vote, and the
the people have nearly always voted its supporters in to the obscurity of private lile. lu the

are

fore the season closes. Said one merchant, “I
never was in Portland until the road opened;
but I like your beautiful city and your business

millionaire,
A fortune of $10,000,000 for Peter Bismarck
Sweeney, who was a poor man when first appointed city chamberlain.
A palace for Hon. William M. Tweed, the
likeliest man in the lot, who has only made
twenty-five millious «f dollars out of the city,
by honesty and economy, iu ten years!
A fortune of seven millions tor A. Oakey
Hall, the popinjay mayor, who sqwraks when
his masters puli the strings, and pockets his
per ceutage ol the plunder while angling for

admonition to

a

promises to turn ofl at Rochester for Portland be-

now a

As a body the American people are honest,
iSeveral times since the creatiou of the present
gigantic debt gentlemen who give themreives
gieat credit for sagacity, because they have
Sir

people to show for it?

An American club house!
A race track 1
A supreme court owned by the Erie railway, with Hon. George Barnard toll-keeper!
A palace for lyiug, slippery Dick Connolly,
the comptroller who went into office so poor
that he could not qualify in $1’000—who is

YValdo.W. II. Fogler.
FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE.
Cumberland.IV. K. Real.

lollowed

1

of

booths

boat-house. Several horses attached to vehicles ot various kinds were bitched to the fence,
and about a hundred persons were scattered
around the yard. Fulton was quietly talking
with some friends about the best place to see
the race. Ross with his big Newfoundland
was conversing with another friend, and Price
nas seated on the fence,
while Hutton was
squatting on the grass near by. Tbe latter
two were whittling and talkingas unconcernedly as if they had no interest at all in tbe race.
Price has not yet recovered from the sprain ol
his right wrist, hut it does not give him much
trouble. The others appear to be iu perfect
coL'diliou. All their surpias flesh is trained
off, aud yet their eyes are bright aud their faces
wear a cbeerlul look.
From the St. John quarters a stream of carriages and pedestrians turned toward Claremonts, aud hy half-past ^ix, when the Tyne
men bad sapped, there were huudieds of persons in the yard and bar-room. Sou after the
crew started out lor their evening row, followed by a crowd of admirers. There were about
fifty standing standing on shore. As they
stepped into the boat and rowed slowly off,they
looked as fine as could be. Reulonh is the
only man who is at all over weight, and a
pound or two of flesh more or less is of very little matter with him.
uu returning irom tne lake there were nearly three hundred persons ai the little flag station waiting tor the tardy freight tram. Meanwhile carriage after carriage dashed by on its
way to the city, and the gamblers, for want oi
proper supply of simpletons ready to be swindled by the tbree-caid monte, were whiliDg the
time away by matching pennies.
Several pugilists are wauderiug round the city,and James
Hammill of Pittsburg will also he aD interested
spectator on Wednesday. Over lour hundred
persons came down the river to-uight. Eight
or ten steamers
will be anchored outside the
course, and thirty six extra trains will be run
to aod from the city to the ground.
Each
train will consist of twenty one platform cars,
all the passenger cars being used on the other
end of the line. The first train leaves at four
o’clock a. in., and theu half-hourly until night.
Superintendent Garvell has made every arrangement to guard against accidents.
Betting, which a month ago was at the odds
of eight to seven iu favor of Tyne, on their arrival went up to two to one, and at last accounts was at odds of five to three against St.
Jubn. Investments are small at any figure.—
Everygouo seems satisfied that the race will be
of the finest evei rowed in these waters. The
grand stand, built tor two tbuusaud persons,
has been inspected and found perfectly sale,
and others are building. Near the river side
windows will be let at ten dollars each.
The names, height and weight of the two
crews are as follows:
ST'

JOHN

CREW.

R. Fulton, stroke,..6 test 1}
E. Koss, 2.5 “II
S. Hu(lon,3.5
10
Geo. Price, bow.5
11
TYNE

inch,

165 lbs.
100“
105 "
150

ANDROSCOOQIN

The Falmouth

“Syndicate”

Means.—The

“syndicate” has been of frequent
in relation to the

placing the

use

word

lately

loan ot the

new

government, and

«

Hitf

snqln

uus

ROLLINS

over

the

WALDO COUNTY.

During

the thunder storm, Friday night, the
ligbtuiug struck the barn of Jedediah Richards in Lincoinville, setting fire to the hay and
killing a cow near the barn. The barn, hay,
and dwelling house were entirely consumed by
fire. Loss about $1200; not insured. Mr.
Richards is left without a dollar ot property.

Rollins & Rond,
SO Middle St.,

No• 1

Office
july

medicine of the

for Admission to High
School.
A second examination will be held at the High
School building on Friday, 2*th inst, at 9 A M, tor

Applicant*

examination,

ar.d

entitled to admission.
By (Jraer s.

».

committee.

to

Order,

applicants tor ad-

CHAS. B. MERRILL,
Secretary ot Com. on High School.

au22td

Cumberland Bar Association
Cumberland Bar A?ssedition
requested to meet at the Law Library, on Tuesday, Aug. 22, at 9 o’clock, a. m.
aug22 It
The members of the

NO T I C E

auglS-sndtf

The public are hereby notified that on and after
to-day, no books will be issued to.subscribers, although the room will be open to readers during the
usual hours this week.
Snbscribers are required to return all books on or
before Saturday tho 19th inst.
On and alter Monday the 2Ut, tho Library will be
closed for examination and repairs,
further no-

nntft

TI1E

tice.

EXCURSIONS

Per Order Committee.
E.

Monday, August 14lh, 1871,

1871. For the Season ot 1871.
enciDg Jane 7thf

Railway.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st..$30.00
Portland to Cliicagoor Milwaukie. and return,
via Sarnia
steamers, good un il Nov. 1st.... 34.00
Portland to Detroit and ret urn, good tor 30
days... 25.00
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor

sntt

HEAR! HEAR!

8Wm

BY THE

A. NOYES, Librarian.

I

am

"White

prepared {to aall

Oak

AND SHIP

Timber I

KNEES OP ALL KINDS,

cheaper

tlnn erer, as I want the room tor other
purposes. Pleas* call and examine the best stock ot
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash

urices.
apgsnti

L. TAYLOR, 176 Conm’l St.

m, paysout,

Broker,

Bonds, State,
Bonds,
Securities,

!

to’

are

willing."

A Delaware lady whose jaw became
lmmovible from an injury, has had it sawed
off and
lew hioges nut in, and now none of
the rest of
die family can get a word in edgewise.
Capt. John Hay, of the New York Tribune
he famous writer of "Little
Breeches and
‘Jim Bludsoe,” is said to be a
grandson of
Itev. David A. Leonard,
formerly pastor of the
Christian Church at Assonet.
At an election row at Newton,
Kansas, last
ireek, a Texan was shot dead by one MeClos
iy, the Texan berng the aggressor. Since then
rlcClosky has been appointed a policeman and
I he feud between him aud the
Ttxans culmin
ded in a general fight Saturday
night.in which
and
a
Texan
ilcClosky
were killed, and two
1 there mortally and tour
seriously wounded.
Prince Humbert of Italy, is

j

t

r, King Amadeus of Spain.

visiting hisbroth-

eod3w_Itl.

JUST

PUBLISHED.
de F. Curtis,
Royal College of

on

mrS-aneodly_

yl-tf__
THE desirable two and

one hall story house 131
10 rooms, furnace, gas, hard
cemented cellars good locatiou and
For terms &c„ apply to
A. ROUNDY &CO„
dtl
93 Middle St.,

BraikettSl., containing

anil soit

water

neighb >rhoed.
auglG

sn

ON

MARRIAGE.

Essays for Yonng Men, on great SOOI1L EVILS
ABUSES, which Interfere with MARRIAGE—
with sure means ot relief tor the Erring and Unfor-

and

tunate.
ARD

Diseased and

Debilitated.

ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S.

SIMPLE

New York.
Ar 21st, s* bs Chas Com?rv, Pink ham, Bristol,
Me,
for Philadelphia; Mail, Lius- ott, Richmond tor New
York; Idaho, Davis, Portland mr do.
HOST ON
Ar 2ist, ship Sonoi
Paine, from Peru:
barque Alexandria. Mitchell, Cientaegos; seb:, L W

and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that whereever sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened Into
healthful vigor.
In this statement there is nothing presumptuous.
To the faith of the Invalid is made no representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and
visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck’s
medicines is as simple as it is unfoiling. Its philosophy
requires no argument. It is self assuring, self-con-

—

Wheeler. Lewis, Curacoa; Abbj Wasson, Wasson,
Elizabethport.
Ar Wd. brig 8 J Strout. Hammond
Philadelphia;
.1 NV Drisko Ha-;keli, do, seb* M \I pt.strniton
Charles*ou, >C; Mahasva. Bunker. Wilmington;
Anl.y Dunn, Foun'ain, do; Pnllanthropict R d.-r
Philadelphia Justina Kenniston,and Jachin, Kane
Rondout: Revo utlon, Dawes M
.chii; Frank .Maria, Wood, aud Canova, It-wick. Ellsworth
Helen
Mar, Cooper, Rockland; Mosej Eddy, Cottrell, from

vincing.

Tho Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of tho malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate In dyspepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes
sympathize with the
stomach. They respond to the morbilic action of the
liver. Here then comes the culminating result, and tho
setting in, with all Its distressing symptoms, of

Eddyville.

PORTSMOUTH- Ar 18th, sch Moselle, Call, from
Boston.
Ar 19’h. srlis Jas Warren, Drisko.
Pbllade'pbi.iConcord, Poland, and Charles Carroll, Mulleu. lioelsland.
Ar 20tli. seh Sarah Wooster, Belaid
PhiladelphiaLizzie Bre. ster, Smith, Port Johnson.

CONSUMPTION.

21st,

The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature's
noblest gifts—tho Pedophillum l'eltatiiin. They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they
•<

LEAVE

FOREIGV PORI'S,
last, brig Carrie Pnrlngton
r,Ar?t Crons
PnnrteeJ»‘fi
b
Lincolu.
adt.
Sid tm Mindie-borough 4th Inst,
barque J S Winslow Davis, New York,(and p.» sed
through PenMand

STING BEHIND.'*

NO

The work of cure is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits In the bowels and In the alimentary canal are ejocted. The liver, like a clock, is wound up. It
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts responsively,
and the patient begins to feel that he Is getting, at last,
SUPPLY

A

OF

GOOD

r iriu

UP

AS

Singapore June 30, ship Golden Slate, Dolano
bar u«- Mallevillc Wa le, do.
At Hong Kong Jane 23
shipj Oracle, Ginn, ior
Manila to h a I lor New York; Wes.ein
Chiei, Hill,

BLOOD.

New York.
Aral-to July!, ship Jos
dark, Carrer, Cardiff:
barque Pckm.
Harykok.
Sid tm Cadiz 4th inft, barque
Keystone. Berry lor
Boston; brig David Bugbee. Staple,

tor

Seymour.

Carthagena

...v,u

wAi.juu v luior, uove, irr.m
San Francisco.
At Magda<ena Bay, LU, 1st
alt, sob Me Idea, from
San Francisco
Sid tm Quo nslown 7th imt,
ship .Nautilus. Hugar.
(»om Liverpool) for New York.
Sid un Buenos Avres fib ulr,
barque Lord Clarenkon. Lavender, New York.
In port 13tl. ult. barques Ada
Gray, Race, lor New
York, Id*; Ophelia M Huroe. MitcbeM,
lor New York;
more.ar 11th
-losephine, Haven,
and Nonpareil, Flinn, toi Boston,
Idg; Wallace Adams, irom New York, ar 1st ulr; hriz 'l'uhal i'nin
lor
New York, Id*: Carrie
stone,
irom Portland, arjune
30; D It Stockwell, Smitb.
from Pensicola, ar 1st ult
li08arl° Ju,y 2» bar<l,,e
(or

(ir„m

LOST.

Address HOWSt., PhiladelJy 26-srr 3m

Montevideo du'y 11, '.arqne Archer,
Moody,
Portland, (May 2»| and suile-l ‘Ot Buenos AVres. f
In port tilth lilt, barque
Mary H Bird, Puckard,
from Buenos Ayres ar l'th. lor
Ron-on, idg.
Aral K.o Janeiro liita ult,
brig Redwing, Clark.
Baltimore (and sld 18ib lor do.)
Nor»»y- Woodbury Callao: 511 h
Herr‘n"",> Santos, to load lor
Aral

hl?“Il HbTU|ll,'„8h,,p

United'states*11'

Ar at Iteinarara 29lh
ult, sobs Helen A Bowen AlYorK' 3isi. Cblmo.
Lansli, St Marys.
S*d 2iih, brig tlattie Ea on,
Dyer, Boston.
Ar at I ort Spain 291b
ult, brig Abblo Clifford, Gibbans Boston.
Ar al Barba,Iocs29th
ult, goh Lizzie Cochran, Corhran, New York.

New

Phi'larj“phianCe
{leigMon.wIg0"Inst,
Mayaguea

Bart’s

At

above goods are of superior make aud may be
iouud in mil widths and sizes at 139 middle St.
aul9eocl3wis
M. U. I'ALMtK.
The

Storage. Advances.
Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portland Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantortb and Commercial Streets.
Advances made on property stored as above.
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.
jylusn

Counsellors

Stephen Thacher,
& Attorneys at Law

14 Pemberton

Square, Boston.

jyS

1871.

SN

M

W P Sm

ROBINSON,

And

“Weber”

the elegant

Also other first-class makers at reduced prices.
Business correspondence solicited.
te2eoiu ly

A very superior Family Horse; 7 yrs.
old, sound, kind and reliable; color black;
'weight 1075. Sold only on account ol ill
health ot the present owner.
be sen at ROBINSOH’S STABLE, Green st.

/L—^
May

Aug 8

is

mst,

New York.

NEW ADVERT IS EM ENTS
A

RELIABLE SECURITY.
Tlie first mortgage

7 per cent, GOLD BOND 2
*JE

OP T

Burlington,

—

Cmdar

Rapids

<£' Minnesota R. R.

Sale

Yield
In

over O per cent

currency,

Subscription Price.

on

Barl'n«t‘,n * y'.'ncy Road has
tr^,P1^gV
tracte I,
frattic ga rautee, to invest o..e-halt'
con-

nse

OTTh””«i
ally

ra’ss.sfc

and**“ CBrte,wJ-byHanks and Bankers genere tornr clews <c
to.,
32 W«M gtrrrt,Sew l.rk.

_Aug23_WftS

is

wtf

City of Portland.
Notice to Coal Dealers.
Committee
r'HE
proposals until

Lathau,a Cathartic Ex-

Public

on

nep.ember. neat

YVedn

at

n

tube's1; ofr*

V1

r; !®rve8.lhe

u"e,t°h3J.d,loUa!rU'‘yS“t,!tK9
Address

pioposais to
BENJ. K1NGSBUBY, JR.,
Chairman.

aug2odid

MARKIED

Dissolution.

In this city, Aog. 20, by Rev. Dr. Shailtr, Geo. W.
Rolte and Miss Annie K. Innes, both ot Portland.
In this city. Aug. 16. by Rev. I.
Luce, Thomas
Oakes and Amelia Heller, bo*h ot Halifax N 8
In this city, Aug. 21, by Rev. 1.
Luce, Fdward
NeW *ork’
Annie

ttn?1

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undertigued under the tlrra sty,e ot Kl'U,
THURLUW * CO.. Is this day dies died by mutual ceusent. Cyous Thurluw settles aud pays the liabilities ot' the late ttrin.

THE

Gow^o!

A

Portland, Ang 21,1871.

(Funeral

Mitchell, aged

Mitchell.

21 years 10

inos—

on Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at
father’s residence, Woodford's Corner, Deer ing.
Relatives and triends are Invited.
A.t Ferry Eillage,
Cape Eliz ibetb, Aug. 22. Susie
M.. daughter ot Augustus and Hattie Richards, aged
4 months.
ms

drpartirk

of

WHERE

ocean steamers
FROM.

DESTINATION.

China......New York. .Liverpool

Aug 23
Aug 23
Cleopatra.New York.. Havana
South America. ...New York..Uio Janeiro..Auk 23

Copartnership.
The undersigned haver Ins dav formed
a'copartner
ship und-r the Brm name ot KING, blLMAa*
Co, and will continue Urn Flour and Pmvis

Tkuttoi A u£* "“nUy °CCU,,iu" "y
A.

Portia,,d. Ang 21,

Aug 23
Wyoming.New
Aug 2»
Missouri.New
York..
of
Bristol.New
Liverpool.Aug 24
City
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 26

Minnesota.New York..Liverpool.Aug 30
Russia.New York..Liverpool.Aug 30
(owa.New York.. Glasgow .Aug 30
Mlaiaiare Alamnsr.Amgmmi ‘A3
lun rises.5.15 Moon sets.H.W* J*M
Inn Sets. 6 49 | High water. 4.45 P.M

MAH13NT E

news!

PORT or PORTLAND.
Tue.(lay, Auk W.
arrived.
Steamer New York,
Winchester, St John, NB. via
] i»»tport tor Boston.
_

KING,

P. S. C rus Thurlow wi’l remain at the old
stand lor the present to sc tie up, aud nil parlies
having unsettled accounts with the late firm will
P ease call aud settle.

York .Liverpool
York. .Havana

Pereire.New York. .Havre.Aug26
Ai>y»8inia.New York. Liverpool.Aug 26
City of Brooklyn.. New York.. Liverpool.Aug 27
Ocean Queen.New York.. Aspinwall—Aug 30

S.

CYRUS iriURLUWT,
L. A KATOHELUEK.

died.

!*aJU?e9
Capt. Wm.

Buildu gs, will recriva
Uy, ihe such day ul
roue hundred tons

>i ir

broken coal MM ponu is
ilio ton, t, bo or the beM
Sugar icial Lchigij Coar, to be delivered and nut
In at such of ibe Public Hud
lines, as mav be destgnated on or before November
1st, 1871 rhe r.» ii ?,»
01 lbe
qu*1"y ul ,b<' ognie, and
in tub best order, au<t well
*.n.i
»h«.i i.«r
as
city rnav de i*nate.
ou«.V
r?f W ‘o reject any or all bids,
tb0

Syrup,

For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints acts
like magic upon Dysentery, LMarihoea, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Ciamp, Sick or Sour Stomai U, Dyspepsia, &c, givii f immediate relief. Free from opiate,
and uever produces costivene^s. Designed for children as well as grown pet sons. Sold b> all dealers
Please give it a trial. Prepared
in mod cine.
only
by Edward Suttcn, ot Providence, R. I.
jyl9s. 3m

Deer??ng.0f

he

ma'k'!L

ng iheshlirtes, linetroiu the Great
Northwest to
L ut« ago and St. Louis.
The present earnings, in the dullest
season ol tlie
ov
r
12 |s-r cent on the
year, pay
uoitgage debt. Ibe
loan ig nearly placed.
The smalt balance is now offered at 90
and acetu-

IVIeiiieine

Dr. Blcknell’s

'1

ah'iim'-g'lo'r'these bonds

at

Oil. My Head Aches So !
y»u

road" In

derived Irom ibis

bounded.

M

Brown
rownp

K1.1*

rom

Observatory.

Ns

Family Horse lor Sale.

'•

tor

SFOKElf.

presented to the public has met with such rapid
sale as LATHAM’S CATHAKTIC EXTRACT. The
enthusiasm it has created in some quarters is un-

NAME.

*mer-

defp“bfa tarB^trl’l0D °9 J°’ BUip Hopa',r0“ Pbi,a””P
(r<™ Liverpouftor’Philadelphia.*'
**
,!',p
Ke*oI,,eCiver££,* tor New York”
,bip Atctn»°8''ro°- Boston
lorANeJ96rlean;'Un,°-

ever

This

Peter &

SCD

brigs Harry. Brown lor

at 5»t

'VTO Stranger should leave the City w:thout visitjLv ingthe Observatory on Munjoy'a Hill. From
above the Sea. may he seen tbtf
cupola 2i7 fe
entire City, the Ocean to the horizon. Citaro Bay
with its 365 Islands
\|^be White lYIountaina K0
miles distant, and with the powerful Telescope
mounted in the cupola objects ,30 miles distant in
every direetion may be distinctly seen. The views
here are said to be unsurpassed tor beauty and variety by any in the world. Ooi gress street cars pass
SN
3ra
very 15 minutes.
jy22

ot

lor Balti-

a

Portland

son

*«r

D*’is.

p ^ra.th, dS;, TioZ'
s™Y(:r*’
v* cau°'8
Old
John.
NB. Itilti
rch

mrlOsnti

Batchelors Hair Dye.
superb Hair Dve is the best in the world—perfectly harmless, reliable and ins antaneous; no dtsapolntment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
’Hie genuine Wni. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, aolt, beautiful j does
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.
Paciory, IS BOND S rREET.'N.iY.
DJfcW
1Y
SN
Jyll

Mb

Robinson,

use
a
complete running order,
to the First National Bank, Biddeford, Me.

Boots!

*°h

mmePbmatbri,^0a Arlde3'

tract*

W-r
Children!
Wntei, nine. and
BARRISl’ER & T1CHENOR French tall, hand
sewed, custom-made Boots, Gaiters and Oxfords tor

'nSt' **

York'ne’xt day*'1

®lh lB,t-

Apply

Why don't

Tatay, Morse,

Boston111

To despair of cure after such evidence of its possibility
in the worst cases, and moral certainty in all others, is
sinful. Dr. Schenck's personal statement to the Faculty
of his own cure was in these modest words:
“Many vears ago I was in the last stages of consumption : confined to my bed, and at one time my physicians
thought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of.and obtained the
preparations which I now offer to the public, and they made
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I could feci
them penetrate my whole system. They soon
ripened the
matter in my lungs, and I would spit up more than a
pint
of offensive yellow matter
every morning for a long time.
Aa soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever,
pains
and night sweats all began to leave me, and my appetite
became so great that it was with
difficulty that I could
keep from eating too much. I soon gained my strength
and have grown in flesh ever since.
I was weighed shortly after my recovery," added the
Doctor, “then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
was
only ninety-seven pounds; my present weight is two
hundred and twenty-five (2*25) pounds, and for years I
have enjoyed uninterrupted health."
Dr. Sohenck has discontinued his professional visits to
New York and Boston. He or his son, Dr. J. II. Schenck
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office. No. 15
North Sixth street. Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9
A. M. to 3 P M. Those who wish a thorough examination with the Kespirometer will be charged $5. The Kespirometer declares the exact condition of the lnngs, and
patients can readily learn whether they aro curable or
not.
The directions for taking the medicines are adapted to
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions,
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that in some
cases the Mandrake Pills are to be taken In increased
doses; the three medicines need no other accompaniments
than the ample instructions that accompany them First
create appetite. Of returning health hunger R the meet
welcome symptom. When it comes, as it wiU come, let
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat Is abated
In a short time both of these morbid symptoms are gone
forever.
Dr Schenck's medicines are constantly kept in tens of
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative, the
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation: while the
Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may be
regarded as a prophylacteric against consumption in any
of its forms.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1.50
a bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills, 35 cents
a box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Agents, Boston.

in

H.u7-

W15*l..“Welsh*,

fall and winter season, are all wrong. Physicians who
recommend that course lose their patients, If their lungs
are badly diseased; and yet, because they are in the house
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as the strength will bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has a
great deal to de with the appetite, and is the great point to

For

*tn )

At

ttiic;

The Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with tho Pills, permeates and assimilates with the food. Chyllllcatiou is
now progressing, without it* prev ious tortures. Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure is seen to be at hand.
There is no more flatuleuce, no exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets In.
Now comes (he greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given
by an indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck's Pulmonic Svrup comes in to perform its functions and to
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once upon it3
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and ripens
the Impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. In tho
form of gatherings It prepares them for expectoration,
and lo 1 In a very short time the malady Is vanquished,
the rotten throne that it occupied Is ronovated and made
■ew, and the patient, in all tne dignity of regained vigor,
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was

Ninth

phia, Fa.

i
ta
LA~

SCHENCK'S

TREATMENT,

the

For Sale.

McC AMMON F1AAO FORTES

janl3

Fifty Cents.
One bottle of the celebrated Blood PurMor
*
:UAM»S CATHARTIC EXTRACT,

m-rau-

,acture the choicest brands of cigars.
I will invite
all my customers and trieuds in general to call and
examine my goods and get posted on the prices. I
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St.

Celebrated

*£i%%A8Ea

H.

JOSEPH

Pit’ston
Ar 21st schs°pldr, Murphy, and Savov.
Robbins,
Calais
Lamartine, A -beft, Ba’ g<>r Jam®*.* Tilden
•Iordan. Ellsworth; Pearl. Smith,
Poit'and;
.Mary
Elizabeth, G *tge Kan»or.
NhVV BEDFORD—Ar 21st, sch
Georgia, Parker

Bangor.
S'd '0»h, sch Wm Duron. Dovlo. Bangor.
VINEYAKD-HaVEN—Ar I'.uh sch T Benedict,
Crockett, Poirian t »r Brandtord, Ct.
Ar20fh schs Olive Elizabeth, Saule
Elizabethport
for Yarmouth; H P Gib-on, Hursr, fm Portland ior

was

3 CAHOON BLOCK,’PORTLAND, ME
Has the Sole Agency for the

Physician;

DR.

TICE!

ED. B.

Surgeons, England; Licentiat-ol College ol
Edinburg; H„n. Member Faculty de Medicieu, Paris: Stc ■_
1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE2. PREMATURE DECLINE INMAlfr
3. NER VO US AND PH YslCAL UEBIL l T Y
UF
T»S OKNSRATIVE

M. D.

advertised for sale at 229
Cigar store that
ENGINE A>'D BOTLER, EnTHECongress
street, has removed hack to the old
SECOND-HAND
gine five horse power, upright tubular boiler,
stand
Exchange street, where I will still
in
but
short time*

manhood.
Corrected and revised by the author, E.
Doc. ot Midi iues, IVfemticr 01

5. SPERM 4 TORRHOiA.
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS
UNCTIONS.
7. TREATMENT AND CURE
Price150 ceuts by mad. Address the author Dr
JURTIS. 9 Tremont Place, Boston.

O

July l,

following Lectures for
Gentlemen, bound in
volume! pocket edition), entitled,

The
one

N

j

gain.

Portland Institute & Public Library

Street.

PREVENTIVE,

The second thing Is, the patients must stay in a warm
room, until they get well; It is almost Impossible to prevent taking cold when the
lungs are diseased, but It must
be prevented or a cure canuot be effected. Fresh air and

High

the

ITS

a human being has passed away, for wfcoss death
there was no other reason than the neglecr of known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless
slumber Into which, had they calmly adopted

GIVEN

NOTICE.
Admission

B K O K K K

Many

NOTICE

at the first

Bridgeport.
Pa*i*t
through llell Gate 20th, seh<, v*Cud, All- n.
New York *or Providence; Vandalia, Wal's. do for
w Morse,
do; Ida EMa. Smith, do tor Pembroke
Oliver, do ror Bath : Wm H Th >rn I ke, do for Rockdo
for
Machais.
Presto,
land;
Drew,
Alsoar2Wh, brig Angelia, eighton Glace Bay;
9chs A B Gardiner, Turutr. St John. N B
Union,
Sawver. Ca’als: Chw. Ingraham no<k!an l; DelaW D B. Galling do; islware Wood. Providence:
and Belle, Pierce. Vinalhnven
Saarbrnck. (’lark,
St John, NB: Archer & Reeve-1, Ir**bm », Philadelphia tor Portland: E Arcuiarltis Gr.gorv. and
n onla, Hall, Rockland; Col Eddy.McBean, Bridgeport.
i'ftOV£DEN«’E—Ar 20’h, sch Exchange, Itowe,

PAYSON,
AJND

AND

CUBE

on

applicants rejected

$200, $500, $1000,

By J. H. SCHENCK,

OVER-COATS,

VESTS.

BONDS

Consumption,
ITS

are

And Furnishing Goods.

Parker. Hillsboro.

Cld tnh, barque Jennie Prlnie. Prince, Rotterdam
seb sina’oa. Pates. Ipswich.
NEW YORK— Ar ?rtth, barone Jewess. Johnson,
Hamburg; brigs Almon Rowe!! Atherton, Ponce II
Geo W Cha>e. PetDngfd. Mv&gncz 14 dav*:
dav-j
H Means, Stanba. Salem for Port Johnson; *cli« w
H Mailer. S' John. NB: Alaska. Clark,
Musquash,
NB; A M B*rd. Merrill. Rockland;
illow, Janies,
•to- Tantamount. Pendleton, Rangor- Alice Oake\
Pii'.sburv, D x Island S»enVn HotchkB*. Bob ock,
Portland; 0 H North-im Huhbar.l do; C Matthews
Cunt. Bsngor: Pavdion, Llnsco't. <alaD; ^a\onk
Hatch. Norwich; Avon. Parks Bridgenort: BraraHamilton, New Haven; ft »ven, Pendleton, fm

•pUntt

the alert. The Telebrity of
the original medicine has giveu rise to scores o'
counterfeits and imitations. Extmine the label, and
tbe/ac simile of the signature of the firm, see that
tbe s]»cl1.ng is all correct, and thus make sure of the
genuineness ot the articles you buy, P. S —Hostetler’s Bitter’s are never sold in kega or barrels, bat in
bottles only.

Per

COATS,
PANTS,

kins Boston.
PH ILADKLPHIA —Ar 19th, brig Eva' N Johnson,
John-on, Salem.
CM l»tb, barque Endeavor. Mount tort. Ra:h: brig
San Carlos. Rich, Portlaml; «ch Campbell. Smith, ler
Providence.
Ar 1<hh. sob Cvgnus, Small, Ponce.
Ar 21st. brig Gipsev Queen. York, Gardiner; ?2rt,
Hyperion, Woodbnrv, Portland; sch Marv A Har-

Exchange St., Portland.

32

day.

noon, tor the purpose of examining
mission to the High School.

Bargains

SONS,

mortgage

II. M.

The Committee on the High School give notice
they will be in session at the High School build
ing on MONDAY, Ang. 28th, at 9 o'clock in the tore,

-IN-

&

97 Kichmngo tot.

BANKER

that

Chance

suit, by

to

sums

Price tor the present 95 and accrued interest.
KPGorernnaent Bonds taken in exchange
at the highest market rates.

School.

To obtain

in

ing security.

it, so there is no reaction. It has other properties,
however, than those of a nervine, ami as a blood de
rent and moderate aperient, is superior to any other

Candidates far

now

of Ireland

BROWN

Denominations

distressing. Under such circumstances rally the
bodily energies with a course ot Hostetler's Stomach Bitters. Of all tonics it is the most satisfactory
in its operations, aud the least exciting. It braces
tbe nerves up to their h&tural tension,iut not beyond

GENTS’

COST!

—

The subscriber otters these Bonds to bis customers
and the public believing them a safe and well ^pay-

ure

aujj-iMt

FURNISHING GOODS

Port Town-end.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 17th, brig M W Norwood,
Washburn. Bordeaux
Cld 18tb, brig Jennie Morton Carnage. Nassau.
PENSACOLA—Ar 15:h, seb St Croix, Eaton, from
Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 18fb, sch Grace Watson Wallace,
Georgetown. I»C
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 19th Inst, sobs Louisa Bliss,
Strong. New York; A F Whitney. Boston.

Interest Payable April'and October, free
of Government Tax!
I

Help for the Nervous
trembling victim
ot nervous debility. Not in tbe tavern dram: that
fires up the circulation for a moment, and is succeeded by collapse. Not in purgative pills, or a Lenten
diet, but in an invigorant and restorative in which
the tonic elements are united with gentle aperient
and alterative properties. When Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters was introduced nearly twenty years ago,
this important object was first attained. This peaceful and active vegetable specific is as justly celebrated
for its Cures ot nervous diseases, as tor the absolute
certainty with which it relieves dispepeia and billiousness. The hot weather toward the close of summer generally aggravates diseases of a nervous type,
creating a degree ot teebleness which is beyond meas-

all

AND

Trunk

nOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12th, brig Kitty Coburn,
Wilson. Ancon, Peru
Ar nth, ship Matilda. B’ake, Por* Blakelev.
Cld 12th. ships Washington T.ibbv, Cousins. t»erii
via Humboldt: B Ay mar, McCarty, Valparaiso via

& Co.,

1 PER CENT.

Street

Exchange

Where is it to be found? cries the

Ready-Made Clothing

Grand

V.

14-tt»N

all others

Offer their entire stock of

POPULAR

IV..

Co.,

RAILROAD CO.

person.

IT.

middle

memoranda.

Portland & Rochester

New and very desirable Route.

H^“Time Tables, Maps, and all other information
furnished on application either by letter

To

89

B.

“first

cheerfully
»r

cargo

Brig Ponvert, Handy, from Glare Rav icr N York
which put into this port 8'h Inst, lcakv. cam out ot
the dock 21st newlv coppered and iA*ttned.
Her
cargo ot coal has l>een sold here and the vovage
given up.
Ship Canada, Patten, trom SlHelenaSonnd.se,
tor T.ondon. w is driven ashore at Bull Rivtr during
a heavy blow 20th Inst.

mon

A

on

#

Launched—At Machia, 1»fh inst. from tbp vor I
Na.h, a
nam*, Lnov
«Jr «• la,
owne<l by Messrs Holway, anrj others, of Machias.

nil itM Branches.

jel3-sntt

Portland & Oerdensbarg R. R.

COST

.««ui

man.'

*

J.

NOTICES.

llu(aTwiy»llnuClhyeWCi.P^rQ«U?^rf ge^-

Sontelle struck a snag on the Misssippi Monday and sunk. Her cargo was
mstly saved.

Ntw York.

or

Only

Great

Baring Bros.

And

The Macliias Republican says the work in
and clearing out the rocks in Narraguagus river still continues, and has already
had a marked effect. The depth of water, it is
said, has been increased by it Dearly a loot.
The Republican says a large business is doing in blueberries at Cberryfield.
Probably
Portland Glass Works.
nearly a thousand dollars per day is paid for
this article alone.
Forty bushels a day are
Portland Aug 2Ut 1871,
catiued iu that place, besides those which are
The Stockholders In the Portland Glass Works are
I
shipped. They are very pleDty.
hereby notified that the annual meeting 01 said
The house and barn ot Mr. Nathaniel Atus, Corporation will be holdeii at their office at the works
on Wednesday Aug. 30tb 1871, at 3 o’clock p. m. tor
in Machias, now destroyed by fire ou Tuesday
Lite following purposes Viz
ot last week.
1st *o choose a Oletk and Treasurer and seven directors for the ensuing year, and to transact any
The Republican says at Lubeo Wednesday
morning, August 9tb, Charles Fanning fell other business that may legally come before said
meeting.
from the main rail of schooner Quoddy, a dis
A. B. STEVENS, Clerk.
aug2l sn dtd
tance ot about twelve feet, strkiug on au iron
bar, used as a stake iu a truck. The truck
LEA & PERRIN’S SAUCE.
was along side of the vessel, on the beacn for
Pronounced by Counoisseurs
repairs. The bar penetrated through the left
fearful
thigh, making a
wound. It is doubtful
“The
Good Sauce.”
whether be recovers.
It improves appetite and digestion, and it is unrivaled lor its flavor.
We are directed by Messrs. LEA Si PERRINS to
SPECIAL
prosecute aii parries making or vending counterfeits.
JOHN HtJNCAN’* »ON*,
augl2sn6m
Agents, New York.

blowing

STRANGERS

Steamer

Boston

Fraud, however, is

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Rare

Sc

Clews

on

Provincial Bank

W est

OVER

«

erintendeDt and directors of the road are raplly putting itjiu a foremost condition. The
is being replaced
, orn iron on the old part
! ith new, the bridges are being strengthened,
le rolliug stock increased as fast as possible,
* id for a new road.it is very creditable.
Idles.

POINT*

Tickets via No- Conway to White Mountains

propose to erect a factory not less than
stories high, acd lease the same to any
responsible manufacturer at six per cent, ou
the cost.

A

AuK^-Soh Junn,nf and from RockNrW«^rXlime, Is ashore
tlie Gridiron with

land. with
fire.

Union Bank of London,

-ALSO-

stream, in

Until Oct 12, when they will vacate the store
occupied by them.

Henry

For sale

ny

AT

on

hrnicarl

Stocks,
English
Gold, Bought
sold,

?

ALL

and

(South

COUNTY.

MEAN

Delivery!

WOOD,
07 Exchange St.

AND THE

80x40,4

AND

E.

ROADS.

TICKET* TO

MERIT! ANTS’ EXCHASfiR.

Portland, and eid tor do.

Sterling Exchange,
Bills

The citizens of Richmond interested in the
building ot a shoe factory in that town, organized a corporation on Saturday last by the
choice ot the following officers; James M. Hagar, A. W. Smith, E. D. Lawson, Carleton
Houdlette, Sumner Adams and J. W. SpauldiDg, Directors; Carleton Houdlette, Treasurer; J. W. Spaulding, Secretary. The compa-

City

J

Ament tor
Juue 27-tt

LAKE SHORE k MICHIGAN SOUTHERN

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
[From our Correspondent.]
Benjamin Packard of Parkman was drowned in Green Bay river, Michigan, on the 19tli
inst., while battling in company with another
man.
Hewas23yeais ot age. His remains
were interred iu Parkman ou the 27th inst.
A steamer runs daily to the head of Moose
Head Lake from Greenville. The number of
pleasure seekers at Greenville is very large.
8.

AT

FROM

AND-

RAIL

s Daring. O rtru 'e. and 0,van
brig Minna I’ranl*: sobs Idaho, narriet
W I> Darling.

Benedict,

■

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

It was
express car on their road Monday.
manufactured by the Portland Company and
of
work.
is a fine piece
Mrs. Bradford Harlow, whose death occurred in Bangor, ou Saturday, bad been a resident of that city for nearly half a century.

SAGADAHOC

T

ot .1 I,

SUMS TO SUIT I

WM.

Great Southern Mail Route,

Via

Kenduskeag

A3D-

Ready for Immediate

RAILWAY,

ERIE

fur

SAILED—Ba-qu

Phantom

Puller,

on

Hand

on

—

IN

Bangor, are to be,rebuilt.
The Whig says the Bangor & Piscataquis
Railroad Co. placed a new baggage, mail and

Banker

—

Drafts

STEAMERS,

new

■

England, Scotland and Ireland!

Sto jington and Fall River Line

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

iff*

| elt of country is reasonably fertile for the
ag, iculturistj while lumber,
granite and brick
an be readily obtained at a very moderate excuse above the cost of production.
The su-

ADAMS,

&

til »ad

Cobb, Kenncb’c

Philadelphia.

Ar at Baltimore 2?d,
barque S W Holbrook, Po’leys Havana.
2,ftt* bri* Hyperion, Woodbury

EXCHANGE

The only Agents in the State representing all the
lotlowing reliable routes:

body considerably battered.

The bridges

Pa- ket Co.
Sch Warren Sawyer,

ern

ma>Ait_

The Democrat says Mr. Parris is improving
in health gra ually but decidedly. He is still
confined to the house, however.
The Democrat says Frank W. Lapham, of
Bryant’s Pond, going up on a freight train in
the night, last week, and not calculating on
the impetus of the train, jumped from the
rear car, while between Lock’s Mills and Bryruts Pond, and got severely bruised.
He was
able to reach home, bet has since been under
tri>!itiiif»iit,

1

W. C. Sanford.

P*1'*?**'

as the word is comparatively
30 days.
in use in this county, it has occasioned
25 00
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20
connections with North Conway, 23 miles from
some inquiries ftom those who resort to a dicdays... 15.00
the latter place, over an easy road abounding
tionary or encyclopedia only when other facili- Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days. 17.00
ties tail. Iu general a “syndicate” is a comin fine scenery. Another route which can be
Portland to Quebec and return, good tor 20
mittee or a possessor of deputed powers, an
reached by this line, and that has not been
days.
16.00
ageut delegated to perform certain duties. A
Portland to Gorham and return, good lor 21
mentioned, is to Western New Hampshire and “syndic” in Switzerland is usually a person
days.
5.00
Vermont; by steamer Lady of the Lake from having the executive mauageinent of the affairs Portland to Bromptnn Falls and return. 12.00
Portland
of
a
to
and
Skerbrook
11.50
return.
in
which
sense
the
municipality,
Center Harbor to Wieis, connecting with the
mayorof
to Island Pond and return.
a city is a syndic.
8.50
The perlected form of the Portland
1 Orliand to Niagara Fal's and
Boston and Montreal railroad. The “season’
return, via Bosword—syndicate—is used when more than one
NeTr
*on«
York, Sound Steamers, leiuruing
on Lake Winnipesaukee will close on tbe 20th
person is employed as a government agency,
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains,
and in this sense it is used iu relation to the
of September, and one of the pleasantest vaca28.00
a'1/ad.
or disposal of Ihe loan.
placing
It
has
been
» Wturniug via Royal Mail Steamers..
38.0C
tion trips that I can suggest is to spend a ooupie
,,;.d,°
Tickets via Sarnia Steamers—
deemed best by the secretary of the treasury to
of day at the villages on the lakes, then return
employ certain persons to negotiate the loan I ortland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including state Room and Meals. 19.0
to Alton Bay during the camp-meetings and
rather than to offer it to all indiscriminately.
TICKETS a’t lowest rales to Chicago, St. Lotus, St.
make as long a stop there as interest may in- National banks and private bankers have herePaul, Omaha, Caiilornia, and all points West, by
fore been the active agents for the sale of our
eitktr New York, Boston or Montreal.
spire.
government loaus, but in case of our new loan,
The Portland & Rochester road has another
Pullman’* Drawing Room and ttlooping
alter a trial of five months
about
nearly, only
Cars
railroad connection at Rochester—with the
#70,000,000 out of the $1,500,000,600 authorized
are run on all the
have been placed. Two cumbiuatious of powExpress trains on the Grand
Great
Falls
and
Portsmouth,
Trunk Railway.
Conway road—to erlul baukers, cue in Europe and one in this
For further information and Tickets
Portsmouth and Boston southerly aud Ossipee
apply at any
country, offer to assume the negotiation of the of tbe principal ticket offices in New
England, at the
northwardly. The distance from Rochester to loan, bidding outright for $25,000,000 on the Depot in Portland, or at
condition ol receiving the one-half per cent
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble
House,
Portsmouth, is one hour and ten minutes, and allowed
by government, oue-half ol Ibis being
SP* 2®? Oougress street, Portland. Me.
the line takes in Great Falls (6 miles) Salmon
WYf. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
allowed lor commission and the other half bejune!2dtf
Falls and South Berwick. From Rochester to
ing expected to be expended in advertising.
Bangoy^ flffl.
Ossipee is 31 miles, through Milton, Uaion VII- The secretary his accepted the offer, reserving
a certain amount of the loan for the
natiooal
age and Wakefield. The contractors began
banks which have not yet
subscribed, and thus
the first of the month, to grade the road from
a financial syndicate, or
agency, lor the govOssipee to North Conway, 12 miles, so that ernment is established. It is merely an authoSc
rize agency for the government, iu this case
next year Portland will have two roads to
of a financial character.
North Conway and tbe western slope of ’the
32 Exchange st., Portland.
White mountains. From Rochester to Hover
Drowned.—We learn from Brunswick that
via the H. & W. road, is ten miles.
on Monday, a son ef Mr. Gharles
Tbe PolCobb, while Government
and & Rochester road makesclose connections
bathing in the river was drowned. Mr. Cobb
with all these railroad lines. The route from
and Town
buried a son on Sunday, who died
last week
Portland to Tuttonboro’, Moultonboro’, Sandfrom fever, and this sudden removal
Railroad
of anothwich, Barnstead, Pittsfield, Laconia, and other er sou from the family circle is
Bank
peculiarly afAmertowns in this part of the State of New HampAiding.
ican and
shire is by this road to Rochester, Alton
Bay
Item*.
ind the Lake towns.
The August and September
By rail and on foot I have within the past
Agricultural
and
hree days made myself quite familiar with the
Bsports, which will be issued together wil1
Gold Coupons bought.
contain nothing of great interest. The
Portland and Rochester railroad and its conGeneral Agent lor 1he sale oI the Bonds of the
reports
.OAti/vn.
T 1---4_1 -_.1_
from the Western country upon the corn
Portland & Rochester Ksilroad Company
crops
su
augl7
-ippreciation of its value to Portland. I know
ocverai ooutu*
er States the prospect for eotton is
1 his subject has been treated of in a general
much better
than was indicated in the
vay by newspaper writers, and I do not proJuly report the
Btandard having improved
1 tose to add uiuch to what has been said. One
meusureably, while
1 if its great values, iu .my
estimation, is the in other sections the crops are consideraldy
ntey
^
7
45
ueans it affords for opening up to manufacdamaged by drouth.
teel cuatoni turtle
A country clergyman, paying a
t ures such splendid water
power, running
professional
BOOTS AND SMOES
visit to a dying neighbor, who was
1 .long a line which brings
the valuable mill
very churirivileges of the Presumpscot, the Saco, the lish and a universally unpopular man, put the In all widths and sizes at 13a Middle (Street.
tt5 is
v
C. PAL1QEH.
dousam, Salmon Falls, Sand ;a part of the usual question: “Are you ready
gu, my
'ocheco rivers close oy its track and station
friend?” “Oh, yes,” said the sick
“I
j muses—none of the tails I have described be»m glad you are, for the neighbors

ng more than seven miles off, and amounting
n the aggregate to power
enough to drive all
| ho manufactories of Massachusetts.
And this

by »

OXFORD COUNTY.

and

Hamilton. Boston
Hodgdon. Bay Cbaleur,—250 bbls

CLEARED.
Ba-quo Reunion Tneker, Montevideo or Buenos
Lyres—Sbenard. Hall <?t ro
Sch Montesnma, Smith, Eantpoid and < alais—”as-

to to»«>«»***
>«»
Constructed on the meet perfect scientlBc principles andI warranted
anv other, where you will
roduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and ree thm betore purchasing
Stylesesizes ai d pticet to suit a Cotton
ee proofs that wl'l convince you ot its superiority.
streets, near
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, Cotton, Avenue, between Cross aud
seavitt, Burnham & Co's Ice House.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

157
157

7$

Palm led

The Journal says some of the mills on the
lower dam at Gardiner are running but two
days a week, on account of the scarcity of water.
The Augusta people are discussing the question of a railroad from that place to Wi»casset.
The Sprasues are laying the foundation of a
picket mill at Augusta, to be ruu in connection with the new factory just built.

Com

8j

EFrTGERATOTSsT

R

of the So-

at South Durham
at 10 o’clock A.

the 31st iost. commencing
M. There will he a Sabbath School Convention the next day commencing at 9 o’clock
A. M.
An Irishmen in Lewiston had his head split
open on Saturday night with a shillaleli in the
hands of bis wile, for not coming home ear'ier.
His friends attempted at once to stop the
blood, by liberal application of lresh pig’s
dung! A doctor was summoned, but it required actual shearing to remove the filth snf
The arteries
ficiently to dies* the wounds.
were taken up and the man properly cared for
says the Journal.

J. Pearson, bow.5 feet 1J Inch, 154 lbs.
a
K. Chambers, 2.5
150

What

Quarterly meeting

ju

Sch Geo Brooks.
Sch Kingfisher,

lackerel.

COUNTY.

jiety of Friends will be held

CREW.

Henry Kelley. 3.5
James Renforth, stroke.5

jjPECIAL NOTICES'

I\ e\VH.

The Journal says the sleepers on the Lewis
on division of the M. O. R. R.t have been put
u order for the change of gauge.

Bort,”

Portland has
ternoon, to admire its beauty.
been sealed to this people until lately; now
our merchants sends up their large quantities of
goods monthly, and the orders seem to be increasing. I am told that one or two large concerns look to Portland exclusively for their
lasts, aud a trader gave me Jn confidence the

enough

YonobscO!.Ilornee J. Rickenon.
1'inoaiaq jis.R Uluda.
Somoiaoi.Jninea Kellc.
tV aldo.11 II. Faroe*.
Y'astdng on.Ik tin litis Sargent.
Yoik.Johu llall.
FOR COUNTY aTiORNEY.

one who has two husbands after a
who lives in the same house with them
both, sharing the couch of one, but bearing the
name of the other,” aud of one who may be
“persuaded to overbear her shrinking modesty
and nominate herself.” Ill respect to my domestic relations, which were dragged upon the
public by those who desired and intended to
iojure me, but to whom I am ouly too grateful
tor that favor, I knew not when I decided and
acted at the several epochs of my lile that I
should ever meet with a single outside friend
who would justify me. But as I was justified
to myseU I decided and acted as 1 di<l; and I
am ouly embarrassed by the idea that any one
should think that by speaking on the subject
atall I am condesendiug to apologize to anybody. 1 was divorced from Dr. Woodhull tor
reasons which to me were sufficient, but 1 was
He continued to need my
never his enemy.
friendship, and he has bad it. My children
continued to prize and to need his affection and

ces

many evidences of Wealth in Farmington, shown by elegant residences and ,wide
and highly ornamented grounds. I “did” tbe

cor-

With Her Two

Hasbaudi.
Woodhull and Claflin's Weekly ]
Let us turn to the consideration of my offences as enumerated by Mr. Greeley, the offen.

right angles, iuus through a very level section
Tbe physical geography of this part of the
State in peculiar, and one who has been accustomed to crossing the State in the same direction, but further north, will note this fact.
There

Mrs. Woodhull Lira

[From

a

is situated on a plain; and 1 here
remarkable fact for a east and
west course of travel, that the Portland and
Rochester railroad, though crossing rivers at

..-..j

-..........

Why

Farmington
it as

Dckdee.

Yours,

tionalist church edifice was also reconstructed
and has become a fine piece of ecclesiastical
architecture.
Like the other towns I have
been through these two or three days past*

_•_m_

r1^ t—*-

Eev. A. Sanderson is the presiding
officer of the meeting, and with his experience,
we are anticipating a good time.

bly kept by Geo. F. Nutter, assisted by Mr.
Joseph W. Dongbty as clerk. Tbe Congrega-

submit to wbat its people bave not pluck
to help, but tbe Democracy of the
country will not submit to such dictation.
at
Look
New York I
One hundred and one millious of dollars in

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
Cumberland.Thouios Pennell.
Euul.ebti.Aluuaon Mtnrkn
l.iuco n.Rnthunsel l.incolii.

A

u..

*.i

nation.

year and a half ago would hardly recogniza the place now it has been so
changed. A large and elegant hotel was put
It is admiraup and opeued last December.

note

tasty indeed Smith and
Stevens and Stevensou and

nected with the meeting so that letters mailed
to and from the meeting will reach their desti-

of exchange tor dry goods, groceries, produce, provisions, &c. More than fifty buildings were put up last year, and 1 was [told that

ruption.

xt_Tr

are

ums

rally.

Honest' men will not always endorse

Hampshire.

tbe visitor ot

if them are very
Liovell of Portland,
iev. A. W. Pottle
rery fine indeed.

of Kittery, have new tents,
Some new cottages have
seen added to the list by Messrs. LittU field
iVhitten. The regular Camp Meeting services
Bill commence this evening with asocial meetng at the stand. There is a post office con-

If you slionhi ask me how many people are
employed iu the shoe manufacturing, I should
answer, I should tell you that iu my iudgment 90 per cent, of tbe able-bodied, working
population; the other 10 per cent, actus medi-

that Washington may le included—that some
of the leading thieves of our New York officials may be transplanted to newer fields, but
uuder the same management!
It is lor the Democracy of the country to
look to this—to send to the national convention ot 1872 men who dare to be honest to
taxpayers and to principles, or there will be
such a defeat, such a disruption and scattering of the Democracy as no power on eartli

miwu.

<

growing

Democratic candidate for the presidency

next

Y aido.Albert B Clark.
Y aslmigton.Joint Goodwill.
York.Dinioitd Hoberl*.

Oxford.Frederick

them, however, that

Stnte

'o the Editor of the Press :
This has been a busy day. Mora than 140
t ents have been set up and many more are
A larger number of family tents have
< oming.
1 leen erected this year than ever before. Some

Seventeen large establishlocated here aDd the number is inireasiug very fast. I saw oue large building
with
»oing up, which in a few days will swarm
workmen, and others were beipg enlarged to
demand for room.
rccomniodate the

age to secure the nomination ot “ibeir mull”
lor the presidency, and then see him elected,
there will be iuaugarated the grandest administration of tbelt, prolligacy, extravagance
and crime this country ever witnessed.
The ring of swindlers now holding treacherous powtr in New York city uuder the
doing more to
name of Democracy, are
weaken the cause of Democracy in tbe country at large than tbe entire vote of the city
can atone for.
This is Tammany!
This is the so-called Democratic authority
governing in New York!
This is the devil’s combinational tieevs now
ruling in New York city, not tor the good ol
tlie many, but for tbe enrichment of the few.
This is the monopoly ol the porruptionists
now proposing to buy the nomination of the

l.uocii C. Farrington.
.Jonepta L Smith,
John II. Fouler,
John B. Nicklcw,

Mwii*g.
Kenkebunk, August 22,1871.

‘There's nothing like leather,” and the citiofFarmington religiously believe in tbe
rade of the adage for leather has built up a

nents

calities. Uete is what he says of the Tammauy thefts:
If the Lead sachems of Tammany can man-

.SSfiffiT*’

Ken nr bun It C amp

Road.

ens

Slew

he is in no way connected with their robberies, and he is too outspoken to witliold his couvictiou of their ras"

i

FOR SENA TORS.

New

eautiful town of 3500 inhabitants on tbe
auks of the (Jocbeco not tar below Lake Win, lipesaukee, and put a great deal of money in
1 he pockets o! the people.
Farmington is the
in
1 nost extensive shoe manufacturing town

Red Hot Shot.
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Messrs.

Tripe.
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at
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u
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But
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shipping and ouutry use;couutry
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“OtlCC. You can older |r ol you?
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Portland,
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i, Set.
C. W. BELKNAP.
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small family a good
and wash well
Apply at No 50 Pearl st.
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can

cook
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For particulars call at dl LINCOLN
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girl;
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VICINITY

Our

advertising patrons are requested to sen
in rheir copy as early in the day as possible.
Ai
vertisemen ts to appear Monday
morning should
sent in Saturday, (not
Sunday,)
% (I

New

Destructive Fire.
About 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon til *
alarm of five from box 1G brought the steau
fire engines together with an immense crow< 1
of people to a place known as Tukesbury’ 1
Court, situated between Tukeshury’g Lane >
Fore street, Franklin and Commercial streets
which is composed of a nest ot wooden build
It appean
ings of two and one story houses.

v«*ri

i*»*-

r/

that some boys playing with matches in a sta
hie occupied by James Sbeehau, in rear of twr
tenement houses situated io the Court, set firt
to a lot of straw and the flames quickly comA woman eayt
municated with the building.

e

Ts-Dafi

tut*ttl*

she saw the tire wheu it first broke out aud il
could then have tx-eu extinguished with a pai
of water hut there was none at hand and the

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Forest City Park-John S. Heald.
AUCTION

COLUMN.
Bay Horses-F. O Bailey & Co.
Furniture.... F. O. Bailey & Co.
Executor's Sale... Wm. H Jeriis.

working very well prevented the
steamers quickly getting a stream on the building. This building, which is a one story shed
was completely destroyed.
The flames next
communicated tc a two story tenement in the
rear, owued by a Mrs. Musgrave and occupied
by Jeremiah Bassett, Win. Spear, Mrs. Connolly and Mis. Throntou, whose loss was total
with no insurance.
A uullier tenement house
of the same size, owued by
Henry Murphy and
atiacbed to Mrs. Musgrave’s on Fore
street,
hydrants

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN,

Notice... .Admission to High School.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Soused Tripe.
C W. Belknap.
Wanted... .Good Glr’.
Notice to Coal Dealers.
Railroad Hoads.... Henry Clews & Co.
DUsolulion.... Kit g, Thtulow & Co.
Copai tneridiip_King. Gilman & Co.
To Let....Tenement.

JUDGK MORRIS PEESID'NG.

Monday.—Hat: ie N. Small vs., Houry Du pee et
Assumpsit tor servi. es as an artist. Del'encework not satisfactory.
Judgmeut lor plaintiff' for
al.

lull amount claimed.

Reed & Hale.

al. vs. Henry Taylor et tr.—
$15.99.
Defence—account inset
off amounting to $17.07. Judgment lor plaintiff lor
$8.50.
G. W. Verriil.
Howard & Cleave9.
Number of new tutries, 21; detauKed actions, 19;
Edward B. James et

Amount claimed

actions,

continued

3.

Tuesday.—John Black^nburg and Thomas Dunplead guilty to a charge ot drunkenness and disturbance, and were lined $5 aud one-hall costs each
Mlly WarieU tor drullkClint^H and (li«liirliaiiri>
sier

sent

tile county j ail lor 15 Jays.
Jbotuaa M. P. Winfield plead guilty to a charge ol
intoxication and disturbance, wiili a lomicr convicwa-

tion

10

alleged, and was lined $10 and
in ike county jail.

PunLut

months

John W.

Lake, charged

the Grand

Trunk railroad

’Connors plead guilty to a charge of larce$1 and costs.

t

ny and was ftnciI

Itl id

The best business noiv-a-days—bolding

cor-

inquests.

onet’s

Tbe Hutted States

Circuit Court

|

in

comes

yesterday

after-

learful—insect life.
A large party of excursionists came from
.Rochester yesterday over the Portland and
Rochester railroad aud went to Evergreen
noou was

between this city aud Montreal.
Four pages of arrivals yesterday at tbe Faliuouib liutel, but after all its only an
everyday occuireuce new.
Skifl &, Gaylurds’s minstrels wi'l
perfoim at
Mueie Bull on tbe tbe
of

eveuiug

first.

probably

the file would have been
ly subdued.

j

meeting

City

a

with

The steamer Forest City sailed for St. John
yesterday afternoon. She makes her next trip

Satuiday.

•on

President Coggswell

of

tbe Boston and
Maine lailioad, has adveitised for
proposals
lor grading and
masoniry and for tbe materials for masonry ior the extension of their
road
from South Berwick to Portland.

Yesterday

soon

d Mrs. Francis Fessenden and Miss
Fessenden are expected home from
to-

Ware, the

bers

year

northerly side of
Temple,owaed by Judge

upper stories of which was occupied
as a brush
manufactory, was

home

anniversary yesterday by au excursion to
Pieasaut Grove, on the shores of the
Presumpscot, where a game of foot ball, singing and
other sports beguiled the hour. The commander, Uev. K. P. Thwing, then took the party to
Best’s ice ciearn establishment, opposite the

results are

ed.

pose

oi

playing

a

O.

LI.

Ayers, 2 b.3

ht

John, c.2

lobby,lu.2

“W-i;.3
Knight, b. b.4

H.

Winil8hi|i,c I..3

W
A.

Kn.jint,

Wilson,

3
r.

b.3

1.4

2

27

Innings.1
Reisulu.es.2
M111iiU H........0

r..3

R
1
1
0
1
2
1
1
1
1

27

9

R.
O.
3 C. Crooker, 1 f..4
l Weston, bs.2
8 Colgans, 2 b.4
3 J. Eagan, p.3
2 I'll is, 2 t>.3
1
Keliey, lb.3
1 ..uniB, e. 1.2
R. Crooker, 3 b.9

Wilson, p.3

note,

r.

17

u

0

4

1

3
u

Yesterday tbe Resolutes
the Exclsiors of Bostou.

2
1

0

o

were to

3
0

n

0

7-1
3_

was a

mutual

Mr.

Barues was

a

tbe case ot Edward W. Kuight, who was loun 1
dead in his bed, Monday morning, was in sei
sion, yesterday morning, and after hearing th e
written report of the physicians, returned a
verdict that the deceased came to his death b y
of chlorofon iaccidently inhaling an over-dose
It is said thi 1
No new features were elicited.

Knight purchased

the chloroform about a wet k
of relieving the tooth ach e.

ago lor the purpose

success,

tf.

Deering’s

kingdom. Fifty flags

Brooks

was

feeling of

Tho Mnfinnol

'PJiiontiitn

H. Pendleton made his first
for the campaign at Lovell, Ohio.

umpeil Off.
22— The palace car “Newport,” ou the Erie road, jumped Irom the track:
near Athica, N. Y., about 11 o’clock last
night
and rolled down an embankment fifteen feet
high. None of the passengers were serrousiy

injured.

vnnf of

speech

Turf.
Springfield, Aug. 22.—At tbe Springfield
Club .aces this alternoou (he first purse for
$700 for 3 miuute horses was wen by George
Ferguson’s Jndge Scott, M. W. Bacon’s W. H.
Allen beiug second, and James Douger.v’s L'da Pictou third. Time, 2.32 1 4,2.33 12, 2 35,
2 35 3 4. The second race was lor 2.34 horses,
$000 to the first, $300 to the second aud $100 to
the third. Seven entries: G. P. Carpenter’s
Lady Itoss,3,1, 2,1,1; J. H. Whitson of New
York, Clarauce, 1,2, 1, 2, 4; A. Goldsmith of
Blooming Grove, N. Y., Huntress, 7, 3, 3, 4. 2:
L>. Bigley, GambriUgeport, Mass., Fanny, 4. 7,
5, 5, 5; James Dougery, Fanny Lambert, 5, 5,
4,3,3; J.J. Bowen ot Medford, Joe Hooker,
aud William Sherman of
Worcester, Farragut,
distanced. Lady Boss won tbe race and first
money, Clarauce second aud Huntress third.
Time, 2 33, 2.29 3-4, 2 32, 2 31 1 2, 2 33. This
race was of uuasuai
interest and large amounts
ol money
changed bauds. The weather was
truck
in line condition aud attendance
good,
Tbe

land, and Miss Cary will be greeted to-nigh
by one of the grandest audiences ever collect
ed together in the State of Maine. All tb *
occasion tha t

large.

Yoak Gland bulge I. O. O. F.
Utica, Aug. 22. -The Grand Lodge of Odd
Fellows of tbe State of New York assembled
in this city to-day, tbe Grand Lodge degree beiug conferred on 109 persons. Deputy Grand
Sire Morse reported they had lately eslablisned
six lodges and one encampmeut in Prussia
The following officers were declared elected ior
the ensuing year:—Grand Master, E. S. Ralphs
of New York; D. puty Grand Master, William
Lacy, of Albany; Grand Secretary, Charles V.
Clark, of New York; Grand Treasurer, Jacob
Russell, of New York; Grand Representative,
Wm. Waldon, of Troy; Grand Warden, Thos.
P. St. John, of Ulrica.
New

<•

storm

---

principal agricultural

couuties, aud the deposi t
of their eggs threatens seriously the crops o I
tbe next season.
Mining.
Several prominent English capitalsts arrive 1
mines.
The rniuiu
yesterday to examine the
is heavy. The city is healthy.

property

Georgia

port to the domiuiou ot Canada, either lor the
benefit ot drawback or without payment ol duties shall,iu addition to a certified
copy ot entry
tradsniitted to the frontier port of exportation
iu the United States, be accompanied with a
pmper manifest containing particulars by way
ot descriution as required in cases ot transporoonu.

Indian Hotter*.
Kinking bird and other Kiowa chiefs have
brought in eleven mules to take the place in
part of those stolen Irom the Texas train and
promised the others soon. Only two were accented, the others being worthless. It is probable that the activity of Gen. Grierson, who is
ready to move on them, has caused this ac-

Floating

Dock Board.

Secretary Robeson has appointed Commodore
Napoleon Codios, Naval Constructors Han-

and George Murch, Engineer Edward D.
Tobie, and Civil Engineer Charles Hastings, as
a board to consider the
plans received for a
floating iron dock lor the repair ol vessels ol
the navy on their stations and to report upon
the most suitable one. The hoard is now in
session at the department and will conclude its
labors by the latter part of next week.
scotn

Binderpest.
Consul McGowan at Shaugbaie writes to the
State Department warning it against the introductions into this country of rinderpest from
Siberia.

Pi-union Etclnrucil.
The Commissioner of Pensions transmitter
to Secretary Bouiwell to-day $120 which lit
received Irom an anonymous correspondent ai
New Haven, Ct., as the amouut of a pensior
and 7 per cent, interest drawn for disability
from wounks received in battle. Though proh
ably legally eutitled to this pensiou, the recipient chose to return it.
SOUTH

observation.

Z

I

Z

4,

—

H

Boston.30 41 G1
Charleston.S.C..30.02 78
Cheyenne,W.T. 20.68 57

Chicago.30.06
Cleveland.30.14

74
68
Corinue, Utah..29.«5 73
Mi.Washington.30.50 45
New Lomiun ..30.30 60
New Orleans...30.1.8 60
New York.30 37 C2
Norfolk.30 23 71
Omaha.30 07 66
Piti.bnrg. 30.13 66
Portland.30 40 56
San Fraucisco. .29.93 55
Savannah.20.04 74
Washington.
30 31 68
Wilmington_30.10 78
68
E..S0.28
Montreal, C,
Barometer corrected lor

B

Q

Calm
NE
Calm
NW
N

87|

Prior to their departure
portuuity to see these

148

324
in4
12l‘|

or

JBleeding

..

L.

O.

E\l

f 1
Itl I I

Pair

tbreat’g

Clear

Cloudy
Clear
(dear
Pair

public

from the

Rowe

Pair

Clearing

At

The last op-

ommodate tbe many thousand-* wbo h ive notified
hem ot their intention to i<e present.
lh<^ Commithave arranged hat the various exer i-e-o' tbe
lay shall enable all—old and young -to enjo themtelvet- thor-iugbly, and have a goou tine general y.
1 he exerci-es ot the nay will commen- e at. # a m.,
with a Gra d Brass Band and ur he-tral concert,
l-y Hall’s Brass Band ,and the Metropolitan liaud
ee

Park.

combined.

At lO o’clock, A M.
Tbe general exercises, con si. ung |oi an Oration by
Hon. .Joseph llowe, Sec. ot Stale, Canada, with other
addresses. Arc.
Dinner will oe ready at 1 p. m.,which will l-e served in the Mammoth Tent, when shoit speech* s, s ntiments aud toasts will t>e ma te, eniiVtued wuh
Music. Tickets for the Dinner have beeu placed at
M each. Parties desiring tickets mud nontv Wilaid Howe, Ksu., South Framingham, beiore
August
!5, so that preparations can be made.
At 2 o’c’ock it is expected that rlie famdv ,li and
(
-line) will engage m various sports and amusenen's,
There will be no pos'poti'ment, even if the weather
ihoaid be unUvor ible, as >o many p rties aiecoiling trom a distance, lu '-ase the wea her is s ormy
l'aie’a Uantmoih T«nt,
With a rapacity oi suiting HOoo people, will be used
Lo hold the Geucral Fxen ises in.
B ADGES Mine and Gdd (the family colors) at 15
cems each, can be procured or the Committee, or ol‘
Elias Huwe, V 3 Court street, "oatou.
The ladies wilt oblige t y biingb g wi'h them ei her
B«-q let or Floral wreaths to Jielp m decorating tke
Tent.
•Jbe Order of exercises, with ihe songs to be sung
net to music, and full particulars, will be distributed
it the Grove.
Admission to the Grove will Ire free.
Tbe general expenses will be met by voluntary
contributions, wide wi.l be received al ihe Committee’s Tenr.
An Extra train will leave, the Boston and Albany
Depot at 7 45 a. in., a d will si p at all way stations.
Express train lor South Framingham, without,
stopping, will leave at 9 30 a m.
Excursion Tickets at reduced rates can bo procure
ed at the Depot.
EidAS Hu WE,
See. and Treas., 1U3 Court st. Boeion.
&ug223t

to all horses th.it have
minutes; $50to Hist, $15 to second,

Fashion Rules.
^^“Kiiirance fee* ten per cent, of purse, and mu«t

A horae disaccompany nomination in all cases.
tancing the field shall only be entitled to first premium. Entries will close Thursday, Aug 24, 1871, at
6 o’clock P. M. All entries addressed to
JOHN S. HEaLD,

Box 1162, Portland, Maine.
Not less than three to enter and two to start.
au23-dt24

DIRECT LINE
*

—

Steamboat

SPECIAL NOTICE.

EXCURSION r

In order to accomodate the increased
*° Halifax to witness the g'tat
the large and commodious side

■

"StaajfisByCra'-es.

Boat

BBESHBeESBwheel steamer,

FOREST

CITY,

At St.

placed the Steamship CarlottaKtill
further notice, leaving Galt's Whart

Wednesdny, the

Every Tuesday at 4 P. 91.

GRAND EXCURSION

Grand

A

Boat Races.

Al

The return trip being postponed tVom Tuesday till
! Thursday evening, August 31st. affording a delightlu* Ocean Excursion, and giving an opportunity
j to witness the Grand Aauatic Carnival.
For further partu units apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
augll tf

highest

THE

Carnival:

Aquatic
on

the 29ih, 30th, an.l list ot August,
the regular Steamers of the line)

ot

New

Brunswick,

ber 3 th

53^“
the

t*ips

9d
and 7tb.
heap Excursion ficke’s will be issued tor
oi Aug 17th, 21st, and 26th, at the following

reduced rare-*:
Portland to St John and return.$ 6.00
Portland to Haitiax and return,. m.Bo
r^*At St John there will be (lallv connection with
Halilax from August 21*t to September 6 th.
For Tickets and state room; apply to
A. It. ATE'BBS, Agent,
Railroad Wharl, foot oi State «t.
aul4-togep6

1871._

Stormed and Taken.

Rare R

The last stronghold ot the Hair Poisiouers surrenders. CHRlSTADOItO’S flag, bearing on its folds

triumphant over all the deleterious trash with
which the market was lately flooded. Lead enough
to make bullets lor an army lies on the shelves ol
dealers who have speculated iu some ot the metallu
hair coloring preparations. Well, they should have
confined their purchases to Cliristadoro'a sale and

ON
ON
ON
ON
ON
O’t
O’s

perlect preparatou. So much tor “runmug aftei
strange gods.” In tho meantime, this famous dye
has received a tremendus lnifctus in thj market,
and ean scarcdly be manufactured last enough t(
1

7’! 1
7’

*

V*

BT

meet the

enormous

irgain§

Watches and

Jewelry

exchange
SN M

jV&F

and

Silver Watches,

Chains, Set of .Jewelry,

it daily and your teeth
nature’s gifts to fail you.

will be the last

Studs, Th'mblM. Sp9'taole3,

a

< if

m-w

Latest Fashion
take Latham's Cathartic

Eye Glasses,

Ware, Forks, Spoons.

general

assortment ol goods usually
retail Jewelry Store,

opt in

a

-----

The

Kings,

Ladies & Gents fins,Sleeve Buttons

.Sind

“Quaker’s Guns’’ Artificial teeth ar
Take care c '
of little use and easily detected.
the real ones. All you need is fragrant Sozodon

Ra
whet

medicno is to
has become the rage in all quar-er*
eeusiid
it has been introduced. For once we have a
lashiou.

In

kt

Geld

A T

C C) S T 1

Like

tract, it

in

consisting ol

Plated

demand.

CRISTADOUu’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
is the best dressing that can be used alter dying.
W3Q32
SN
ood lm
juy22

use

Brokers,
mjiflt

Halitax

same

Returning will leave St John
August 19th, 94th. 99th, September

The Steamer CO AS. II®
will accommodate Ei ctiaton
bailie*. Tue:-=d tva and Wednesday* ol
tx-week, during ihd Exeur«k»n SeaInquire ol
son, at moderate charges.
HARRIS, ATWO>P & CO.
Jyt9tt
July 18.

Santa Fe

Bonds taken

oft at the

Capt S H PIKE, will leave Portland lor Si John,
Auguttt 17th, 9l«t, 90th, 31at and Septem-

„

Biddle afreet.

market raws.

time.

rotne

The* Steamer

V

7’ s

(ST* Government

Match

To

(independent

EXCURSIONS.

Rochester K. R.

lOO

Trotting
ALSO

floats

Currency

Bankers &

23d ot Auarust.

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

R. R. Gold
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
West Wisconsin R. It. Gold

FOR SALE

Halifax!

between the celebrated Tyne Crew of England and
the famous Mt John Crew, and

N_D S.

dc

and

Cabin Passage $5 00. Meals and State Rooms Extra.
Excursion tickets good till September 5th, $10 00.
The Forest City has latge and commodious State
Rooms and splendid Cabin accommodations, and allords the most convenient and comtortable,as well as
quickest route to Halifax.
The trip on August 26th, will make a

48

Belfast City,
Bath City
Rockland
•
Waldo boro
Dexter
European & N. A. R. R. Gold
Portland A Card. R. R. Gold

Portland

John

In order to ntiord tbe traveling nubile an opportunity to atteud the great Rowing Match to tako place
at St .John in B, on

k- Every Saturday, at 4 P. 91.
Returning leaves Pryor's Whart, Halifax,

BAILEY.

Atchinson, Topeka &

Baces

WilP take the

the mng.c words

ol

International

Grand

HAL1FAX,X. S.,

11/

BO

I

Harmony drove. Nou h Framingham,
THURSDAY, AUGUST31, 1871.

The Committee of Arrangements are assumed that
large delegations will be t resent from San F anciaco,
Cbichg », Cincinnati, Philaielpti i, Rot be-ter, New
York, an I most o' the cities and towu* in New tn{land. Ample arrangements have oeeu m<*d»roac«

Parse No 3, $130. Open to all hon-es that have
2 40; $100 to first, $15 to second, $15
to third.
Purse No 4, $2.r0. Open to all horses; $200 to first,
$30 to second. $20 to third.
All the above races to be mile heats, best three in
five to harness, and to be trotted according to

Corsets, Hosiery, Hdkls, Collars, Cuffs, Hamburg
and Lace Edging. Src. at
MRS. BRADFORD’S, 79 Middle Street,
Is ear the Marble Eost Office.
aul»eodt>rr,T,s

Peg
Cloudy
Cloudy

Family Gathering
-AND-

never oeaten

History

Street.

dtt

CELEBKATION

#5530.00.

-TO

Fancy

February II, 1868.

Purse No 2, $75.
Open to all horses that have
beaten 2.50; $50 to llrst, $15 to stcood, $10 to

Lnuga.

st., will sell every evenlug

assortment ot Staple ami
Goods.
wul be soiu during the day In lots to sui
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on .u
descriptions oi goods. Cousi^'imeats not limited.

third.
and treat-

IIUINT,

Goods

never

HOOPSKIRTS

llazy

Gold 112$.

VI O. 316 Coo gross

Xl large

t, $75. Open

Purse No

K.

Oommiegion Merchant and A.notionesr

2(>th,

City Driving

never beaten J
$10 to third.

are

kings,

K.

»lw. Ye,-..-.

Premiums

pairs sto.

1

THE

bom?.

in pare of

5 500 pairs boots and shore,
23 770 knapsacks,
20.75/ haversack*,
300,000 yirds ot Grev Shirting Flannel!,
and various oiher articles. The terms ol sale will ho
stated in the catalogues, which can be obtained at
this office, or at the Schuylkill Arsenal, Philade pbia
Pa. by order ol iheQuarte ma't 't General.
ssTttWAdT VAN VLlET,
Deputy Quartermaster General U.S. Army.
augl5 deal 15t

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday,
August 29, 30 & 31.

(XT ■* the time to have GARMKNTSol all Winds »*KI»
o cleansed, as they can be reyy
JL l
V m turned quicker than ft' sent in
with tbe rail rush. Rem *inber t»>at the Agency tor
Fouler’* Dye House in at 79 Middle street,
3d dojr I'rsm Exchange. Work warranted.
VT

temperature and elevation

New York, Aug. 22.—Morning

Il

Forest

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”

48 Exchange

Clear
Cloudy

New York Block and Mosey Market.

300,000

Evening usual Price#. Admission 35 cts Reservcts., tor sale 4 days in advance at tiawis &
Cragtn’s Music stor^..
r'~ht7
lioois open at 7; commence at 8.
H. 8CHUUMAN, Director,
H. DAVIS, Ju., Business Agent.
_aog!7td

; SWAM & BARRETf 9

1
,*

Fri-

ed 50

And Cutlery !

ars, 28 <10 larrel paper. 6 bates inattrasses 6 do hail
1 boxes iresii fish, 6 c ils coidige, 60 bdls sheet iron
40 bags tin, 25 p'gs do, 3 hoises, 1 colt and 1 wagon, 1
coop oi fowl. ICO pkgs to order
For Canada an up country—4 bales waste, 2
bugs meal, 19 casks nails, CO bbls. flour, 12 do soaj
4 cooking rauges, 58 boxes tin, 1 Ctsk oi oil, 2 sewin
machines, 1 piano torts, 35 bdls hidiS, 38 plates iroi
13 bales bur. aps, 75 pkgs to order.

The Heal Lock Business*
22. -Secretery Bontwel
has ordered that the locks of the Ameriea J
Seal Company alter October 1st shall be use 1
ou all bonded routes
between New Volk, Bo!
i.
too ami Portland
connecting witli Cauad

Jfor

consisting

3,000 pans dia veers,
2.000 shirts
29,000 wool blankets,
1.600 pairs ttousers.

Grand matinee for Ladies’ an t Children, on Saturday afternoon Price oi admission wil* be only 25

Fisluag Tackle, Sporting Goods,

2

Pair
Clear

OF

d garrison equipage,

11,000 great coats,

Great Stax* Artists.

H5j
H84

to

SW
E
NE
SE
S

WILL

TROUPE.

871

To the Qreat

2

Calm

be sold at Pu die auction at SCHUYLKILL ARSENAL Philad Ijhu Pa., commencing on TUESDAY, Sept j? 1871, at W o’clock
A. M., under the direetiou ot
Captain V. P. Van
Antwerp, 61.S. K., U. S. Army, a >arge quantity o
new, uioerv ceabie, and damaged clotuing, camp

Royal Japanese

Of fhe War between Germany and France
with Biographies ot rbe principal actors therein. Also an account o» the Civil War and Reign of
Terror in Paria. Over 800 pages, and 150 illustrations.
Sold only by subscription.
ATWELL,
aul9eodtl SN
Agent lor Portland.

IS

Clear
Clear

&

huU

Deputy Quartermaster General’s Office,
Philadelphia. Pa., August 10, 1871.

S ATS LB AS

BROWER,

Authentic

An

Maine Central Railway—96 cases mdse, 3 i
tubs, iO bdls dowels, 67 boxes axes, 40 pkgs sundries
Steamer Montreal from Boston—4* bbls
If bdls leather, 24 do baskets. 50 doz pails, 10 bag ,
seed, 10 doz oiooils. 10 bay cutters, 100 boxes cheese
8 iron wheels, 9 casks ot croekerv, 200 crates peach
es. 50 Atkins butter, 34 casks nails, 8 bdls li rse col

Washington, Aug.

regulations.

W
NW
SE
Calm
W
NE

on

JIALL

AT THE RETURN

seemed to be hopeless
cases, may be seen at
}< Dr. U. MORSE’S office,
73 Eree st, Portland.
Affections of the throat
and lungs are -treated
bv the same process?, it being the only method by
which a disease ot the lungs can be reached.
Aug 10-s Neodtfwlmo*

Keieipt* by Kailroad* nnd Bteamboat*
Grand Tru::k Railway.—199 cans milk, 4
cars lumber, 3 ilo shingles, 1 do hoises, 23 do corn,
do wool, 1 do pa
do oats, l do binders, 1 do buops,
per, 9 do bars, 1 do slabs, 1 do ashes, ldo splints
4 do timber, 1 do stoves, 4 do sui.dries.
Shipment East—5 cars flour, 1 do leed.

protract®'

required to supply tlietnselvt
with locks when carrying goods under specii il

SE

toPortUnd,

PRESENTS I

August 25th,

beeti thus cured ot wbit

£

Foreign Import*.
BUENOS AYRES—Bark Reunion, 373,635 feet
limber.

WAMIIINKTOIV.

are

S

Large Sale of Army Clothing
Equipage.

Friday & Saturday Evening,

■Cold Medicated Inhalation.
The names ot

COMM£KC 1AL,

Crops.
fron 1
22.—Accounts
>
ol
the
coast
section
every part
report iiumetisi
damage to the cotton crop and rice crop espec r
ially the cotton crops, from the recent heav;
rams and gales.
The reports from the intrioi
ou ttie other
hand represent that cotton am
l
corn
are
front

Companies

CITY

all the cases
thatl have treated during the last twenty years
have been permanently
cured, through the medium of Dr.
Morse’s

TO

g

return

JAPANESE

Nearly

»-

£

t»

to

^suffering badly"

Hemorrhage

il

5

wil!

Ladies' Look out for the

—

£

21,00u pairs Stockings;

And various oilier articles.
1 he terms ot sale will ne stated in the
Catalogues
which can be obtained at this office.
By order cl the Quartermaster General.
C. H. HOYT,
aul8-eodl5t
Captain and Depot Quartermaster.

ai

day <& Sat unlay. Aug. 25 & 26ih;(turiDg the evening
cm Each Lady will be presented bv
I’l TLK ALL RIUHT.wi h a Beautiful
Japanese Charm. Thjre will be also a Grand
JapdiiCNC dlatiuce, o;i Saturday afternoon, at
ban pa9t two. Price only 25 cents, any paitut the
House.

give permission to refer to (hem. Physicians supplied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water.
au22w2mo
jun21 t,l,sdo’m

Commerce.

CAUOLINA.

Bum age

Japanese Troupe,

Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr

Drs. E.

Report—Aug. 91 19 P. >1.
War Deparlmrnt, Signal Service U. S. Army, Divirion ot Telegrams aud Keporti tor the benefit of

V

1871.

reaiTthis.

many persons who have

“Bo

54,000 Blankets, wool;

By request of many admirers the management ot the

371 Congress Street* Portland* Sle

INLAND.

o

The

Or. J. P.

The l.ost Slimmer.

5

24 th,

August

I;

135 000 Sack Coats, lined;
47 000 Sack Coats, unlined;
5.0 0 pai s boots and Bootees;
6M 000 Forage • aps;

effort will be ma le to make this the mo«t
pleasant excursion ol tbe season. King Toes, Cloquet, Swings, Base aud foot Balls &r, will be pro
vbled for irec entertainment.
I be steamer aud sail
boats will be in readiness to give all nbo desire It, a
trip on the lake.
Tea, Coffee, Baked Beans, lee
Cream die, will be for sale on tbe grounds.
Tickets 50 cents; good on anv train ot the day.
HT Ex <*ursion Tiain leaves toot ol Exchange St.
at 8.20 and P4K Depot at 8.30 A Ml.
Hemming,
leave Lake at 5 o’clock P M.
Regular trains leave P & K Depot at 7 30 A M and
130 PM.
N. B. it stormy Thursday, Excuision will occur
the llist pleas int day ot the weea.
au2ltd

FREK OF CHARGE

Providence, Ang. 22.—The steamer Wyoming, before reported sunk off Point Judith,
was from New York, bound to Providence with
moulding sand. She sprung a leak, was abandoned by the crew and sunk. The crew reached Narragansett and proceeded thence to Boston via Newport.

tion.

The

Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered
ment sent it desired. Address.

Unknown Vessel Wrecked otf
Newport.
Providence, K.I., Aug. 22.—The smack Ida
arrived at Newpurt, this afternoon, with stuff
from a wreck among which was part ot a pilot
boose with
Wyoming” painted on it, an extension table, life preserver, eto., gathered from
the wreck of a steamer sunk three milts off
shore. Two mastheads are out of water.
It is
apparently a large vessel with siuewheels, and
have
beeu
to
blowu
up by powder or
appears
steam. The revenue cutter Moccasin will proceed at once to the wreck.

£

SOCIETY,

Every

Sfeilicated Inhalations

Large

M

86.000 Unitorui Coats;
165 000 pairs T owners, toot;
52,0 '0 pa.rs rowsers, uinuute
9,0 0 pairs Drawers.
160000 Shirte, flannel;
89 000 Shirts, grjy;
46.010 Great coats, mounted;
121 000 Great Coats, loot;

Excursion

Nebago Lake!

Thursday,

all diseases arising trom impnre blood.

| Plage Robbery.
The Ked Bluff stage was robbed near Cottonwood by four masked robbers, wbocanied
off Wells, Fargo & Co’s treasure boxes. The
passengers were unmolested.

°l

WILT,

-OF THE

AND

Treated b, Urcalbing “OXYOEN AIR,'

mining.

Pin™

Equipage.
Depot Quartermaster’s Office,

Free St. Baptist Sunday School
To

ur.

It

Jett'eronvdle, Ind., August 1», 1871.
be so d at public aucdon, at the Dr pot at
•J.ffcrgot vllle, Indiana,commencing o
UKSDAY, September i9ih. 1871, at t**n o’*do. k a. m
undet the d ie* tion ot lapl J. F. Rodgers, M. S. K
U. S. Army, a large quantity ot
new, uu*© vhentle
an«l damugrti Clothing, Camp and Garrison
Equipage consist! gin pjit ot

Tickets of Admission maybe obtained at Hawes
& Oragin’,, 77 Middle
street, aud Ira U. Stoekbridge,
155 Exchange street.
augy

**

cmiu

aug23

Large Sale of Army Clothing and

Wednesday Even’s Aug, 23, 1871,

Annual

...uiiiuiio,

71.

GOVERNMENT SALE.

CITY HALL,

ot

in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

Curdle

Portland, Aug 22,1

Will be given at tb.

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And

Executor's sale.
,h<! -’u l«» ..f Probate,
"crV'''lrom
*>"'*
cul■ "tV. 1 Fb ili sell at

AiTm lc“m,p'J1
on Thursday the thirty
Auction,
Brsti
„n
at two
quaiter o dock i, tu, at oIBce ,,i FOB id, v v
Exchange street, the follow,n« obi and
credit., belonging to the estate ol E ward Kohhuon.
deceased. vii: sundry notes ot Albert U
Corliss, one
Dote oi Stephen W Par<on. two notes ol Horace b.

au19td

C ONS UMPTI ON,

The Hale & Noroross Mining Co. has levied
assessment of $10.
Stocks generally are

*

oU **. M.

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

au

■tt

R'icrV-umh1

Mixed.

cure

be examined by app.icationon premises.
HaILEV Ac CO., Auctioiime.

can

i>.

Aug 22d-td

Maine General Hospital,

Con«fi-es.s Street,
Established fur the

tresb teas have been shipped overland within a week. A full cargo by a special steamer
due here next week will be sent overland.

Weather

V.

£-MsfC

aiiu o

at AUCTION,
Thursday,
August 31st,

......

OXYGEN AIR
371

»ol<!

..

the Brokers’

buoyant.

Secretaiy Boutwelldirects that hereafter all
imported merchaudize jshipped or sent tor ex-

House

For the Benefit of tbe

do 18G5,

..

be

!

amt a

Bouton Stock

ot

A

<50

**'

oiable b it do not affect the market. The
shipments
01 Cotton irorn Bombay since last report were
33,000
bales.

Brick Pomyroy, Gen. LagraDge and Colonel
Scott amicably settled tbeir difficulties, all
parties apologizing.
Shipment of Ten,
Eighty car lotus, aggregating 1 600,000 lbs.

K1IODR

for

Krformnnt

Union Pacific Railroad.
Batts Mauuiactanng Company.
Franklin Company, Lewiston..
Eastern Railmiuu
Michigan Cental Railroad.

Property

Co .on

5-20 bonds closed

All Settled.

at Sea.

mo sic

""i* "»

un"mit,"J

*vclu|

22.-Cotton dull; Middling

List.
Board, Aug 22.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Union Pacific R R sixes.
Boston and .Maine Railroad.

iC W~

At 3 o’clock P M, th carefully improved
property
and thorooghlv built hou-e opposite the resi.ien e of
Hon lsra*.l Wa-hbtiru, Jr, Spring st. Lot contaius
20,850 feet la d; 100 if on Spring *t; 2»*81 g ieet
«1 p, rear on Vaughan Court, a contemplated street
from Vaughan street to property of T. C. Htrsey,

a.?“atr'end?o“ M,Wa'!,d,7,r»U',i0“'Vh"'-

Liverpool, Aug. 22-1.30
M.-Cotton closed
steady; sale>10 00u bales; Middling uplands 8Jd.
Breadstuff's quiet. Wheat, Red Spring lbs 2d@ 10s
4d; Bed winter 10s 8d.
Reccpts for the past three
days have be*-n 22,500 quarters, 01 which 12,500 were

coast.

Will

board the

Charles Houghto i,
*ne °» s««clent In-

^'Cca8i011’‘s

.hupph;.rn

P

advertised to lecture in Oakland last evening
and it was rumored that Gen. N. H.
Lagrange
detexmined to shoot him at sight lor an article
that appeared io the La Crosse Democrat reflecting injuriously on the Geueial’s domestic
relations. Just as Pomeroy’s triends at the
hotel were starting lor tjie lecture hall, GeD.
Lagrange appeared at the door ot the parlor
where a number ol ladies aud gentlemen were
sitting,demanded to see Pomeroy and attempted to force himself into the room,lint was
grappled by Col. John Scott, editor ol the Oakland
Transcript, and a lively fist fight ensued. The
General being eventually removed by triends.
The sheriff of the county fearing bloodshed forbade the opening of the hall
Another room
was secured
and the lecture delivered to a
large audience. Mr. Pomeroy denies the au
tborship or any knowledge of the article referred to.
The Tunnel.
Lake Tahoe tuuuel through Sierra Novadas
will be commenced on the first of September.

22.—Official advices lrom
Admiral Lauaman, commanding the South
Atlantic fleet, duted at Boliia, July 27th, says
that he is preparing to leave that port iu flagship Lancaster lor Rio. The Portsmouth was at
Montevideo expecting to leave for up the Paraguay river.
^
Ship Enterprise, Capt. George W. Leach of
New York, was reported leaking, Juno 5th,
iu lat. .‘iti,30 south, Ion. 47 west, and iu
thirty
minutes went down. The officers aud crew
took to two boats, the captain aud sixteen men
iu the larger and seven men in the smaller.—
Alter weathering two heavy galeg, the larger
boat made llio Grande Del Stir, June
14th,
having been two days aud two nights without
food or water. The smaller boat has net been
beard from, hut supposed to have been
picked
up by a passing vessel. Capt. Leaeli arrived
at Bahia, July 26th.
New Treasury Regulation.

drouth.

on

scenery,on
the,T P^iuroqua
8feara‘‘r

Esq.

Narked.
London, Aug. 22—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at

at

at

o

Kavin
l,a H
‘,yiu .i,d>»

f

Desirable

Special Notice !

Frankfort, Aug. 22—Evening.—United States
at 964 for 1862s.
Paris, Aug 23.—Rentes closed at 56f 25c.
Lo>don, Aug. 22-4 30 P. M.—Consols closed at
U3i lor money and account.
American securities firm -U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 934; do
1*65, old, 934; do 1867, 922; U.S. 10-40’s 102.
Liverpool, Aug. 22—5 P. M.—Cotton unchanged;
sales 10,000 bales. Manchester advices are less lav-

177 Cumbei fail
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root

nana™g,r"'’BQl‘a',l illt Ba"'1 "•« turnisb

Fsreigs

Sales

Auction.

»iT„',u’ I’,’

e*cehA,?V.*“5

A.,«Ft£d

tl.'-ple.Hur^Te'nTovTm^o^will^"'’"90'

174c.

turea leui ns»

Ixonrsion

@ 12c.

Com 29s 9d lor No. 2

vaniWil

Wednesday. Aug. 23d,instant.

h

Mobile, Aug. 22.—Cotton nominal; Middling
upands 172c.
Savannah, Aug. 22.—Cottou firm; low Middlings

UupleaioaiaeM.
San Francisco, Aug. 22.-Brick
Pomeroy

UTAH.

Grasshoppers.
Salt Lake City,Aug. 22.—Grasshoppers ii
vast numbers are appearing in several ot tin

uiuuiucH'r, with

S.

J HE-

charier^11,d'ous

dlings 162c.

American.

^7 ”V*Se*

M, »-e |lat|
Risnorth
.-t.nonut-tnig in part oi p;,,|0r
>uir, Marble top Table. Tapestry »nd Jngrnu Carpets, Rr* licit Plate Mirr. rs, liraperv Curtains, 'dl
Puinling* and Kngr.'tvuigs. Hat I ree, tb*mb<T Set
and Kurn inre excellent Feather Bed and Hair Alat
tresses J®**®' 81 11 Table and Hii.ing Ch lira
Crock
ery and Ula s Ware Retrigerator, together with .lie
entire kill hen Furniture.
above desirable House and Lot No. 177
Cumberland st. is tor sale or io let aud can b.* examine
on day ot sa'e
Tuesday
°
*«»• A«*y®

pet ,-nf ami expei leveed (i.muiiitee have
provisions to ui3ke ihn p ov«* one or i).* most
Picnics of the season. The place cho-eu is
nenutttal. and the saildown rlie harbor among the

York, Aug. 22-Evening.—Cotton firm at
advance; sales 1409 bales; Middling uplands I8j}c.
hiout—sales 8400 t>bls;«6tate and Western shipping
grades scarce at 10 @ 15c higher; State 4 85 (w 6 20;
round hoop Ohio 5 60 (<$6 60; W estern 4 86 (a) 4 87:
Southern 5 65,0) 9 00.
Wheat .heavy and l@2c
lower; sales 166,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring at 1 34 (al
1 39; Winter red Western 1 40
& 1 16. Com a shade
lower; sales 132,000 bush.; Mixed Western 67 @ 67*.
Oats—sales 49,U00 bush.; Ohio and Western at 42
new “css 13 62 ® 13
'r
75; prime
do 6.0c*.rt
lu 50 (a) 11 00.
Lard firm at 91
93c.
Butter
dull; Ohio 10 @ 25c; State 15 @ sue. Whiskey a
sliiue lower; Western tree
91c.
Bice firm;
934@
Carolina 84 @ 94c. Sugar active; Muse »vado 9
w94c;
Ooftpe very firm; K.o 14 @ 164c
Naval Stores—
Spirits 1 uipeutino dull at 52 (<g 524c; Kosin quiet at
280 (c$2 85 lor siramed; Petroleum moie active
crude 132 ® He; refined at 244 (g
*44c. Tallow quiet

An

Charleiton, Aug.

Braknun Killed.
Dexter breueh of this city, brakeman on the
afternoon train from the noitli, was .struck hr
a cattle guard this afternoon near Bouardstoi
and fatally injured.

ui

A

042,069
47,693,771
25.567,389

93g tor money and account.
American securities—C. S. 5-20’s 1862, 93i:
ola, 934; d-» 1667, 9/$ ; U. S. 10-40’s 904.

CO.A.

Houseliold Furniture
Esq.,

Mew

charleston, Aug.
uplands 17c.

X

», AaePr*.

maiie

Cincinnati, Aug. 22 —Pork firm at 12 50; an adestaolishod. Bulk meats asktic fox clear rib sides; 64c lor
clear sides; offering 44 lor s :oulders,
54 5| for rib
sid* s, 60 tor clear slues
Bacon—shoulder & be, clear
11b sides 7c; clear sides 7|c.
Hams—sugar cured
at lull prices; .sales at 134
144c. Hogs firm at 4 30
® 4 80. Whiskey steady and iu lair demand.
Toledo, Aug. 22.-Flour quiet. Wheat lower;
Amber Michigan 1 274; Amber Illinois 127; Mo. 1
rod l 22; No. 2 do 1 214; Mo. 3, 116; extra White
Michigan 130. Coin steady; high mixed 52c; low
mixed 504c.
Oats lower. Mo. 137c; Mo. 2 334c;
Michigan 36c; rejected 304c.
***•*»
ijmtLAflB, Aug. 22.—Cotton quiet; Mid-

Ollier.

BAtLKY

eLiovable

CALIFORNIA.

Washington,Aug.

Liiuiuiiauui.se 1U

ca

On

vance asked but none
50 lor shoulders aud

weather will be developed over the lower
IaLcs. A rising baiometcr with
easterly wiods
will probably eoutinneon the Middle and Atlantic coast. Cioudy aud threatening weather
will probably continue
Wednesday in the
South Atlantic States with
increasing cloudiness southwestward
to Texas and a severe

WASHINGTON.

ui

Veal cai ves5

m

Found and f hid. I hu m;
S Inches hi«li will make «„
toi/y horse.. Can ,e Feen at tjluy.&
3
Stable altei 10 A At on dav oi ml-,
aoiSdtd
r.o. BAILEY * C

IAttle Chebeague,

at 94c.
Freights to Liverpool firm. Com 8id. Wheat Old.
*
Cotton 3-I6J.
otnuauis, Aug. 22.—Flour dull. Whsat advanced
34^i) 4c; Mo. 2 Spiing at 1 182. Com active; Mo.
2 mixed c osed ai 474 (si
474c. oats active and advanced 4c; No 2 30jf. Bye advanced 2c; Mo 2
59@
60c. Barley quiet at 654 ig$ 66. High wines 881. Provisions firmer; Pork at U 50. Live
declined at
Hogs
20 (jg 25c at 4 25 @ 4 70. Cattle dull at 3
00&5 40.
Keceipis—5000 obis, flour, 85,000 bush, wheat, 186
000 bush, corn 78,000 bush,
oats, 17,000 bush, rve,
17.000 bush, barley, 4,oOO bogs.
Shipments—4000 bbls. flour, 40,000 bush, wheat,
92.000 bush, corn, 16,000 bush, oais, 16,000 bush,
rye, 6,0.0 bush, bailey, 2,000 hogs.

Washington, August 22 7.30 p. m.—The
raiu widen prevailed on Mouday afternoon in
Nebraska aud northward is now confined
|to
Iowa and the barometer
has
risen
in
The area of
Minnesota.
high
pie-sure
which was then advancing upon New
Euglaud
uow extends to Michigan and North
Caroliuia,
aol the low barometer which was off the coast
of South Carolina has been
apDarently pushed
to the southwest.
The temperature has been
highest in r,-uuesseo aud southward. Fresh
aDd brisk winds In the northeast and southeast
have prevailed along the Atlantic coast. Cloudy aud threatening weather has cleared away
from the Middle and Eastern States but continues with rain from North Carolina to Florida. Telegraphic commenieuion with Southern Fioiida
lias not yet been restored but it
is believed that a severe storm must
be in prooff
its
gress
northeastern coast. Smoky and
hazy weather continues from Lakes Erie aud
Michigan south to Alabama aud Texas and
the barometer has fallen during the day decidedly from Lake Ontario to Michigan.
Frobahilities. —Light local storms are probable for to-night in Illinois aud the West and

J

iniiuu

Migiinl

tbs

Annual

terest

20

0

Jiandn

-TO-

fol-

Due to other Banks.
Deposits.
Circulation.

ONKKWU

St. Patrick’s Benevelenl Society,

Domestic Market**.
Watertown, Aug. 21.-Cattle Market.—Beef
Cattle—receipts, 1087 head: sales extra 9 nil vi) 9
nrbc quai.iv 8UUC®8
50; second quality 7 00uw75u;
third quality 5 00 (eg6 75.
Sheep and Lann>H—receipts 12,157 head; sales in lots at 3 00 (a) 5 25 each.

The St. Johu Rare.

Buffai.o, Aug.

MASSACHUSETTS,

in consequence of the severe illness of the dis
tiuguislied cautatrice, comes off at City Hal
to-night. The sale of tickets has been ver;
large, not only in the city but particularly ii 1
the towns within a radius of fifty miles of Port

The Aquatic Caruirul.
22-.The entr ee for the regatta are uow complete and the list is closed,
fue.v are as follows: For the four-oared race,
i ryor, barton aud
Roche, crews ot Halifax;
Keutorth and Taylor, erews of Euglaud; Coulter, crew ol the United Stales; Farts crew ot
St. Johu. There are five entries tor the
single
scull race, viz: Keutorth aud Brown of the
Bryor crew; Coulter of the American crew;
Sadler ot the Taylor crew; Tracy of the Barter crew. This race excites equal attention
almost with the tour-oared match. Brown of
the Fryor crew has a good reputation aud it is
expected that the contest between him and
Keulorth will be very close.
The Yacht Club offer a number of prizes for
swimming matches ou the last day ol the caruival. The second Tyne crew are very confident and anticipate that the only coutest will
be betweeu |tbr-m and the Itenforth crew.—
Every precautiou has been takeu to prevent
fouling ou the day of the races b.y stationing
ooats plainly maikiug out the coarse of the
race.
Grand stands have qeen erected capable
of accoamiouaiiug several thousand people.

METEORO LOGICAL.

B.

OF

tV0!,U;*. 118.708.314
Spec.e^. ... !. 409 818
Legal Tenders. 12,630.132
Due from other Banks.
1,960,753

Halifax, Aug.

Report from

Brand

Kostou Bank Nlatament.

48,050,000

aliall the

Aug !!9ih at ten A
ONscilTUESDAY.
the Furniture
the Houh-* of

St. I*.

VA

?aPj,a>.$

we

f,Hl consisting

in

Cleveland & Pittsburg.'.”.):*4
Chicago <& North Western.-.'“i
Ohiougu & North Western preteVrert. I'M
0Wea?o* Rock lelanj.....
,»'»
Milwaukie & St. Paul.
f
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
.V.. .....V..V.V...

as

sun

-—_£•

[Advertiser Copy.]
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CANADA.

ravage??f

Lake.

Iree.
A Steamer will be at ihe landing and all wiic
wish to Hail on the Lake can do ho. Tickets lor the
sail 25 cents.
augltMtil

\.*.30|
Harlem.\\.*.58
Harlem preferred.7*..
Heading...
Michigan Jeutral.W*..

is

'OCTlON.
J.® »•,n
iy

O lurni'u mV.I h“n,
•*’
Parlor

Trains leave 'lie Kennebec & Portland Deno\ lorn
k!., at 7 30 a. ni ami I 30 p. ni. I*-© vi&'ei
and facilities lor making Tea and Cottee provided

River coneulYlmtc j!!SWJ
Hudson Hirer consolidated scrip 94 >

Boston, Aug. 22.—The Bank statement

Ann

ot Clark

preferred.

lows:

Ar

partoi

TICKETS 30 ('rain.

HVds0"

...

Furniture

EXCURSION,

0

*

■■^-Household

Wednesday, Aug. 21, 1871.

Union Pacific bonds.88
L*eiitral ;Pacific bonds. 100
Union Pacific 1st
morr.884
Union Pacific laud
grants. 83
Union Pacific income
86
bonds.
tollow,nS are the closing quotations ot
Stocks*

S’ V' Oeniuia
Brie'’

SAigES.

MARK TFKIR

Nebajfo

quotations ot Gov-

cific securities:

fcirie

?__ ALCTTQji

TO-

United States 5-20’s 1862.
.Ii4jj
United States 5-20’s 1864.1144
United States 5-20’s 186F,new.1134
United States 5-20’s, 1867, new....1134
United States 5-20’s, 1868.114j
United States 10-40*., coupon.U4$
The lo'lowing were the quotations tor Union Pa-

annihilated.

St. John, Aug. 22.—The crews have finished traiutug aud are.resting to-day. Both crews
are in capital condition aid a splendid race is
autieioated.
There is very little bettiug hut
the odds are still iD lavor ot the Tyue crew.
Foreign Itema.
The Emperor and Empress of Brazil are re"
ported in Hamburg.
The Wales coal miners strike is ended—the
fourth time.
It is proposed to hold a congress of conservative OatholtCB of Germany, Austria and Switzerland tu Munich, Sept. 22d.
•
The subscriptions to th*new United States
loan at noon Tuesday amounted to f50,000,000.
The steamer Frince of Wales bound from
Hong Kona to Bangkok, Siam, has foundered
at sea.
Filly persons lost their lives by the
disaster.
The
cholera ore steadily increasing
at Kouigsberg.
It has also appeared at Dautzig but no cases have jet occurred in Stettin or
south of Frussia.
It is semi officially stated that tin Emperor
Francis Joseph of Austria will not at preseut
go to Gastrin hut will me. t the Emperor William of Qermauy at some future time.

WILL

ANNUA I,

....

'PERSIA.

OK

High Si,, Parish & Sabbath School

Currency 6’s...Uf»j
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.
119^

Famine and Pestilence.
London, Aug. 22.—The news from Persia is
still Contradictory.
The Levant Herald declares that i.cmi in- and
pestilence is worse than
ever; that there has been 27,000 victims at Ispahan aloue; that the crops have been destroyed ai d tli. t one-third of the population have

DOMINION

THK

ItHJ

the forenoon

The following are
ernment securities:

journals advocate and the radical papers oppose the step. Fears are expressed that
its enforcement will meet with
opposition in
Lyous and elsewhere.
The .4«M€iubly.
Tbe budget committee of the
Assembly aDd
the government have agreed upon a sub,-titut“
fur the newspaper stamp duty iu the
shape of
a tax upon paper of 20 francs per
kilogramme.
It is reported that a compromise has been made
iu the matter ol the prolongation of Thiers’
term of odiee under which he is to receive tbe
title of President, and hold his positioo until
the dissolution ot the present Assembly. Supplementary elections iu five importaut cities
will soon be ordered.
UKeAT BRITAIN.
Biot in Limerick.
Dublin, Aug. 22—Asa baud of music was
passing through the streets ot L'uierick to
day, followed by a large crowd, a signal was
given on wbicb a mob commenced stoning the
police who were watching the procession. The
latter immediately rushed upon their assailants, and alter liar'll iigbiiug succeeded in dispersing them. Several persons were injured
and taken to the hospital.

ueen

8 s.

«a

-

EXTERTA INMENTS

Georgia 7’s. 91
North Carolina 6’s, new. 25
South Carolina6s. new...56
New York, Aug. 22.—Evening.—Gold irregula r
throughout the day ii. consequence ot clique opera
tions to produce a search y of c ish gold.
Governmcuis closed firm and steady.
Sterliuj
Fxcbange nominal and unsettled. Stocks dull bu

strong.

secutive

Mr. Frombly, of
the firm of Fogg &,C!n., Shaughae, were totalThe
lives
lost aoiong the
ly destroyed.
only
foreigners were the officers and several of the
crew of the British bark Pride of the Thames.
The foice ot the water was so great that an
irou safe weighing five tons standing in front of
a store a hundred yards from the water was
carried ten yards.
Wholesale Robbery.
Six first class dwellings ou 71st street, between 4th street aud Lexington avenue, have
been plundered by burglars, some of them
twice, within the last few days. A large quantity of clothing, jewelry and plate in the residence of Frai kiiu Waterbury was stolen Saturday night. The family were all chloroformed
and nearly $800 worth of plunder removed.
Tbe New l oan.
The Hartfotd National Bank has applied for
the conversion of $1,220,000 of its 5 20'sinto
new five per cent., and the National Patquiaqne Bank, of Danbury, Conn., lor the conversion of $184,700.

Ship Enterprise

j

Compulsory military Service.
The press hotly debates
the proposed disbandment ot the National Guard.
The con-

lost their lives.
Four steamers belonging to

l.o»« of the

Alaba*

Rp^l

anese

St. Louis yesterday, delegates representing all
parts of the country being present. Governor
Brown welcomed the convention. Gen. Garfield, who was announced to speak, was absent
in Washington.

George

taken, including

The Japanese Typhoon.
New York, Aug. 22.—Six hundred native
boats were sunk in the typhoon off the coast
ot Japan, Juiy 5th, aud over lour hundred JaD-

at Yokoha-

Hniivniifinn

were

three of the Gen. Assino; 481 pieces ot orduauce fell into our hands besides
very many
gingals; 243 dead Coreans were couuted iu the
torts.
Few prisoners weie taken, not above
twenty, aud the most ol them were wounded,
who were treated with all attention
possible
and finally released.

Ground for the Buffalo Insane Asylum was
broken Tuesday, in that city. The building
will be 1900 feet long. That city baa also begun tbe finest city hall in tbe country.
A trunk came to the surface near the New
Hamburg, N. Y., drawbridge, filled with good
clothing, belonging to Mr. Gilbert of Buffalo,
who was killed last February in the New Hamburg disaster.
The four mile race between Longfellow and
Hembold will come off to-day at Saratoga.
The bets are four to one in favor of the former.
Tbe Navy Department has ordered steamer
Iroquois to join the East India squadron.
Tbe subscriptions to the new 5 per cent, loan
yesterday amounted to over $50,000,000 by
American agents.
Hon. Edward Bettle has withdrawn from
the contest for Republican nomination, alleging that party success is above private considerations.

■

the

laying

Friday.

Congressman James
ma, China, July 12th.

CORE AN WAR.

New York, Aug. 22 —Further details of the
seeoud engagement with the Coreans, state
that the Americau force, consisting ot six hundred and forty-lour officers and meu iu the
laud force, and three hundred and one men
afloat, left the anchorage ou Monday, the
10th ot June.
After the food had been
cooked, and the canteens tilled, all the land
forces were in light marcbiug order, and each
man had been served with 100 rouuds ol ammunition. This little party moved up the
river preceded by steam launches that took
seuudiug9. After having shelled and demolished two forts on their way, situated ou small
inlets near the shore, tiny arrived at the place
of operation about 5 P. M. The ships now begau to shell No. 1 fortou Kaugboa Island, now
called the Marine Redoubt, while the land
forces cast off from the Palos in boats to effect
a lauding covered by the fire of the flotilla.
They found it v°rv difficult to draw their artillery through the mud flats before reaching the
shore, the mud being waist deep; hut Ameri
can energy at last overcame all ohsiacles and
the little force arrived safely on dry ground.
Having arrived in position, the force at once
deployed, and preceded by skirmishers, adon jc.rt No. 1.
This baviug been effectually
shelled by the Monocacy, the enemy left it
without h utrnualrt mile nmv and then firing a
stray shot. The land force was engaged iu
demolishing the fort and destroying the guns,
another portion advanced toward lort No. 3,
leaving lort No. 2 ou their right, which was
being shelled by the flotilla aud.soon silenced,
its garrison heating a retreat, A part of the
land forces, which bad pushed forward in advance, soon arrived near a cemetery ou a
woorlen knoll, from w here they could see lort
No. 3, since called Fort Mouocacy, as aiso in
tbe distance a citadel, over which waved the
yellow flag of the Corcau coiumaudeiein chief,
i’he Mouocacy bad during this time steamed
up to fort No 3 and began to greet the enemy
with some American shells wbeu the Palos got
last ou a rock.
She- was only got oft wiih
much difficulty on the next day, leaving a hole
in her bottom, which made her leak
seriously.
The fort iespuuded briskly to the tire of the
Monocacy, doing, bowing, no other damage
than cutting some of her standing rigging.
Night having come on, both tbe flotilla ami
laud forces ceased active operations for the
night, holding everything in readiness to prevent a surprise. The next morning
Mouocacy
took op her positiou within 500 yards of fort
No. -3 aud renewed the attack. This, with the
advance ol the land forces in the
rear, made
the Coreaus beat a hasty retreat, aud this
was
taken possession of without
stronghold
tile shedding of blood ou the American side
Now came the real struggle for the citadel
which had fired on the surveying
party on the
1st ol Juue. A party remained bebiud as rear
guard aud to demolish the lort. The remainder advanced rapidly on tbe next
stronghold.
It was hard labor to draw the guns over hill
and vale, but the pioneers proved themselves
up to their work, so that ail obstacles were removed without much
difficulty. Tho flotilla
in tbe meantime moved
up towards the citadel
aud the Mouocacy having
takiug up a positiou
within 200 yards ol it began to open Are, drooping her missiles among the enemy iu fine
style. But she had not alone to couteud with
tho citadel, as a baitery on the opposite shore
ou the main land also opened fire.
The fire of
the citadel and battery of the Bureaus was silenced by hours ol severe shelling of the Mouocacy, when the laud forces advanced to
storm the place.
Having formed at the foot of
tbe bill, the storming party stopped a moment
to b.eatbe, after which they made a bold rush
for tbe fortifications above them. A bail of
bullets aud other missiles greeted tbe
party,
but nothing could slop them. With tbe greatest pluck and courage they advanced until the
desired object was gained. Lieut. McKee was
the first to enter, followed by some of his
men,
hut no soouer had he got over the wall than be
was struck
by a ball and pierced hy a spear
which killed him. In a lew minutes the
place
vras cleared and the
enemy routed. The iute
rior ol the citadel was in a frightful condition
numerous dead and mutilated bodies
around the forticalious, 243 being counted iu a
small space.
This was. however, not the whole
loss, lor hundreds tail into the water and were
drowned, among whom was the commanderin-chief, who, when in the water, cut his
throat. On the American side, besides Lieut.
McKee, two others, Seth Allen and a man
named Haurahan were killed aud the following wounded:—Surgeon Wells, Capt. Wm.
Mertou, Alex. McKeusec, Michael E Ormc-s,
Samuel F. Rogers and Wm. McGuuliu. We
captured aud destroyed five lores, those of
Point du Uonde aud Fort McKee being
probably amoDg the principal and stronest in the

advance.
Daniel Mahoney, who lost two sons by the
Westfield disaster, has begun a suit against
the company for $10,000,
The formal challenge for the Queen’s enp
from Mr. Ashbury has been received in New
York.
The Brooklyn yacht club, 22 sail, commenced its aunual cruise yesterday and wiil sail to
New Loudou, Conn., to-day. The regatta occurs

YORK.

quotations of South

Tennessee6s, new.
75
Virginia 6s uew. 71
Missouri 6s... 9«
Louisiana 6s, new..

HUME
The Court itlurlial.
Versailles, Aug. 22.—Tn tbe court martial
today members at the Paris fire department
P°*ltlvt‘'y that tbe Commune ordered
and private buildings and
fA-LiY*If °-f
«tiD*“ishing the. flames in the
Palace

Particulars of the Second Engagement from Official Sources.

The Lowell and Framingham railroad was
formally opened yesterday.
Chicago has just received a cargo of dry
goods direct from Liverpool by a propeller
which sailed July 29th. 11 is said to be a much
quicker time thin can bo depended on by New
York, and this new channel is likely to be
adopted.
The Mayor of Montreaiis taking stringent
measures for the cleansiogof the city with a
view to the possible approach of cholera.
The bricklayers’ strike is at a practical end
in New York, the employers conceding to the

Th« Cary Concert,—The great musica 1
of the season that has been so long anti
ciliated atid which was necessarily postpone! I

on

me mission Indians.

At the election of directors (or the Central
Pacific rail load yesterday, in San Francisco,
Leland Stanford and all the old directors except Charles Crocker were re-elected. Robert
Robinson takes the place of Crocker. It is ru
mored that Crocker has disposed of his entire
interest in the road.
The government oi Prince Edward’s Island
has accepted the oiler ol W. D. O’Briou to
build the Piiuce Edward’s Island railroad for
£4345 per mile.
The schooner ashore at Body Island is said
to be the Marion, trom Boston tor Liverpool.
The army worm and the boll worm are doing great damage lo the cotton fields in Alabama.
Wm. K. Clark was killed and two others
wounded by the explosion of a cannon while
firing a salute at Lawreuce, III.
A large three masted schooner, name unknown, was reported ashore at Body Island,
uear Fortress
Monroe, Saturday night. The
sea was too
rough for communication, but assistance will be sent lrorn Norfolk.
The New York lithographers will soon celebrate the hundredth auniversary of the birth
of the inventor ol their art.
Anthony Van Dorn of Brattlefcoro, Vt.,died
suddenly of apoplexy yesterday, at the residence of his son in Providence, R. I.
Fire in Lexington, Ky., Mondav, destroyed
Higgins’ block of seven stores. Loss $50,000;
insurance $36,000.

Bridge.

talent will participate

States soldiers have been sent
Francisco to San Diego county lo

uimuuujr among

4UC11

nice scholar—one of

event

Coroner's Inquest.—The Jury sitting ii

a

Fifty United

from San

and move in procession to the church, occupy
reserved seats in the body of the house and es
cort the Temains to the confines of the city a I

play agaiDS

D.

TELEOBAPIllO ITEMS.

as follows:
George F. Emery, Jamei
T. McCobb, M. M. [Butler. Wm. tL. i’utnaii
and John H. Williams.
It was then voted that the Bar Associatior
meet at the Library at 11 o’clock this morning

1

Edwin Clay, M.
S., Jan. 14,18G8.”

Briggs’Allavautor cures Catarrh.
tf..
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer, tf.
Get Briggs’ Corn aud Bunion Remedies

tion was

23456700

N.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are

Mr. McCobb referred to the
[action taken by
Mr. Barnes in the movement which
resulted
in the removal of Judge Davis from the
Supreme Bench. He was not the originator of
He rather deprecated
the measure.
it; but
when his party determined upon it he came
his
aid that the
forward and lent
proceedings
should be both proper and legal, and it was in
this way that he was drawn into the contest.
The committee provided by the last resolu-

MUTUALS.

Flower Pots by
Kendall & Whitney.

_au21stdlw&wlt

two.

rnury gives tbe details:
UES0LU1ISS.

Pugwash,

vis.
While both lay upon ,tli6ir death-beds,
each knowing the condition of the other, Mr.
Drummond was earnestly charged with a message to Judge Davis, assuring him of Mr.
Barnes' high regard and
esteem, and it was
his privilege to bear
testimony to the warm
personal friendship that existed between the

series of games with the lead-

with

the Throat
Svrup of
Hvpophosphites has done wonders. In restoring persons suffering from the effects of
Dyptheria, and the cough following Typhoid
Fever, prevalent in this region, it is the best
remedial agent I have ever used.

Barnes upon the sick-bed, and referred to the
relatious between Mr. Barnes and Judge Da-

ing juuior clubs thereabouts. Their oppoueu
Tuesday was tbe Mutual Club ot South Bostoi
the game taking place on tbe Boston Grounds
the coutest resulting in favor of tbe Portlani
boys by a score ot 17 to 9. Tbe following sum

Co., 13 Free St.

Consumption and other diseases of
and Luugs, Fellows’Compound

west classical scholars in JNew JSDgianu—
and in general information few men surpassed
him. Non#ever heard him speak in public
without being conviticed of his ripe learning.
Mr. J. H. Drummond spoke of a visit to Mr.

anticipated.

Lothrops, Exchange

Consumption.—“I find that in Iucipient

oi me

Base Ball.—The Kesolute base hall club o
tcb.s city, visited Boston Monday tor the pur-

at

supplied

augl9-2t.

iug her long lile, and when he came to have a
family ot his own, her solicitude for their welfare and correct education was equally mark-

however, quite couilortable last eveuiug

are

Devens &

The trade

between the two. Mr. Barnes in
his youth knew no enjoyment outside ot his
lamily. H« cared tenderly for his mother dur

taken up unconscious and remained so some
time, Ins wrist being broken, striking tbe towpatb,.ana his head and shoulders bruised. He
serious

jjStf

dependency

by vote disDanded, it is hoped that a new organization may he formed to Continue the woik
auspiciouidy begun.
Mr, Lewis P. Warren fell from the canal
bridge yesterday morning by the breaking ot
the rail against which he was leaning. He was

no

Geo. F.

a

his whole life. There

to

■Congregational church, where, after tbo traasaction ot business, the Crusaders had an opjior tuuity to test their excellance of Mr. B.’s
cream.
Although with the removal of the
commander irom the town the association has

Screens

A Full assortment of Paper
Hangings,
Window Snades, Screens, etc., ior sale by

of Mr. Barnes, and an acquaintance
since the latter was lourteeu years of age,
gave some personal reminiscences of the deceased, illustrating his deep, affectionate feeling for his companions, his deep reverence tor
his mother, and the leeling ot responsibility
for her welfare which gave a shade of sobriety

Vv}'inau’s

ond

•and

Fly

street, for 50 cts.

mate

tub mill was discovered to be
on tire last evening at five
o’clock, and a portion of the slock was burned involving a loss ol
about $100.
The seasonable discovery of the
fire pi evented au extensive conflagration.
The Young Crusaders celebrated their sec-

was

BKSINKMS NOTH'km.

hour have laith and patience and hope like
bis.
Mr. James T. McGobb, who was a class-

connected

Loring. Short &
Hotel, are the agents.

improvement is everywhere .visible in the
American House, Boston,
notwithstanding
it has been at the head of
NcwjEugland betels.
titled
aud
tumished
Newly
throughout.

and I thought that I delected a shade of regret that his testimony to the truth of Christianity had not been more appareut. He never
connected himself with the church; but he
bad been regatded by his fellows as an emiWhat richer legacy
nently Christian man.
can he leave to his compauions than his
belief
in Christianity, and may we all, in our last

ing the time will he extended until Thursday
evening next at six o’clock.
Deputy Marshal Sterling lost his gold badge
yesterday, w hile removing lumber trom Brattle street to Federal street, for the barricade. A
liberal reward will be paid the finder on leaving it at the police station.

oblong
Harmon,

an

Be very sure to tiy the “Dollar Reward
Soap,” for house cleaning.

Pbinehas Barnes. Firmness was a marked
phase of the man. Mr. Emery spoke of Mr.
Barnes’ study of the evidences of Christianity,
and his innate belief in Us principles and his
filial relationship to the Father. I happen to
kuow, he said, that tor thirty years, the incense A prayer has ascended trout his home;

It had been carefully wrapped up in a sbawl and placed in a
bix through which au aperture was
made, to
admit the air. It was sent to the Alms HomeThe entries for the 2 40 and
Sweepstakes
purses for the grand races on the 29th, 30tb
and 31st inst s not
having been filled last even-

’with

ou

last message of the deceased to his brethren
and lriends. Tell them, he said, that
my leet
press the brink of the dark river fit m in the
laith.
The expression was characteristic ol

yesterday morning.

room

and called

heaven upon earth.
11a had visited
him often during his illness and conversed
with him.
He had beeu entrusted with the

yesterday morning

Saccabappa.—The drying

Association,

said it was his high privilege to
know Mr. Barnes in his family circle.
He
had those peculiar qualities that
help make

the

to oa in danger ot
falling. The coping and a part of the wall of
the upper story was bulged out almost a foot.
The occupants up stairs moved
out, and the
street oir each side of the
building was barricaded. Carpenters have shored it
up.
A male child about two weeks old was found
in the yard ot Mrs. Y. L.
Purington on Oxford
street

of the

Emery.
Mr. Emery

by Darius White,
noticed

amend-

by

Europe

on

alter

The chairman remarked that the resolutions
were hut an immediate expression of
feeling
by the Association, and hoped that some personal declaration might he made
the mem-

ware.

a

1.

er.

ai

past.
Ibe brick building
Federal street, above

mai.n l...

ano

Resolved, Tkatln the decease of the tlon. Pbinenames, ou- asBoeiatiuu has losr oue ol its most
worthy members, auu our city a most excellent ci*izeu, a gentleman ot ma.ked natural ability, Inch legal attainments, a persistent, accomplished scholar,
ot unswerving integrity and the soul ot hotter.
Resolved, J-’rum our deep respect lor our departed
brother, we wl.l elope our olfices oil Weduetsday lore*
lood (23d inst ,) a».d «s a
bo«iy attend bis obsequies.
Resolved, As an udditional token ot our respect, a
coiuuiiitee ot five be appointed, to express iu a nioie
extended manner our views or rhe ex died character
ot our la-.e brother liar lies, to be entered at
length
upon our roeords, and a copy thereof presented at
the next term ot the Supreme Judicial
Court, and
also transmitted to the lamiiy ol our deceaceu broth-

the fire.
dump-cart with bis
furniture and in his excitement carried it a
little distance and then dumped it like a load
of dirt among a lot of things
belonging to
Somebody else. It was rather rough on his

day, where they have been traveling for

as

has

slightly.

billet in

_aug21sl-lw

the Cumberland Bar.

He offered resolutions, which
ment were adopted as follows:

Au amusing incident occurred at
Au Irishman loaded his

a

under the Falmouth

feelings

stronv and tenrlor

by

cards aod

Messrs.

more

was

it was reported that a child was
burned, a
man s eye
poked out, and another mail’s leg
broken at the fi.e yesterday
afternoon, but ail
these reports were false
except that oue man
did lame his leg

Creu.

envelope.

cbaiacterized Mr. Barnes,

and h^r crew paralyzed for a time
No damage was done.

crockery

sisting of two

mony, like Mr. Webb, to tbe great warmth of
heart and tbe real glow ol
friendship which

recovered.

St.

Messrs. Lowell & Brett have never been
busy with wedding cards as At the present
time.
They frequently have fllty new plates
in process at a time. Their latest
style, which
meets general favor, is a reduced old
Euglisl-.
letter devoid of ornament, with
monogram, reduced, piiuted in a dark tint, the package con-

speedi

it is true that he
slow to extend the hand to younger
members of tbe profession than
many others,
but his frit ndship, when attained, was as

aud

so

quaintance with tbe deceased and bore testi-

Polly Warren yester*
larceny ot u pair ot men's congress
boots, tor which an owner is wanted.
lhe schooner J.
McDonald, while on her
way ii'OijQ Montreal to
was struck
lightning

augI8th-2t_69 Exchange

long

u>r me

but

save

mal declaration of respect to be
presented to
tbe courts.
J. H. Williams, Esq., relerred to his
ac-

Band will furnish

them to my store
immediately
farther expense.
J. B. Lucas,

return

Baroes’ heart, which was concealed under'a
somewhat cold and forbidding
exterior, and he
felt that be was called to mourn the loss of a
true man.
He hoped that the Association
would give soma expression to their
feelings at
this lime and take some steps for a more for

the music.
Oftioer Libby arrested

Portland,

Persons having Library books
stamped J.
or W. D. Robinson are
requested to

B. Lucas

deeply touched iu the death of Mr.
Barnes. Called to associate with him iu the
early days of his owu professional life, undei
somewhat peculiar circumstances lie had
'earned to know the deep warmth of Mr.

was

Raymond’s Quadrille

id.

of

more

were

another charming autumn
day. Clear skies and glorious bracing weather.
Tbe High street Parish and Sabbath School
make their annual excursion to Lake
Sebago
to-day. Cars leave Portland and OgdeuBburg
s iu Ho Li at 7.30 a.
and
1
in,,
p. ui.
Three boys wore arrested by officers Burnham
aud Williams yesterday, for
breaking and entering tbe Portland and Kennebec railroad
station on Friday night.
Hie fc*t. Patrick Benevolent
Society make
Vtoeir annual excursion to Little
Obebeague Island to day, the steamer Charles
Houghton
leaving Un.on Whail at 8 and 10 a. in., and 1
p.

__

A meeting of tbe Cumberland
Bar Association was held yesterday
morning to agree upon some action iu
regard to tbe death of Pbiuebas Barnes. Nathan Wenb,
Esq., Vice President of tbe Association, presided iu tbe absence of Judge Howard, and announced the
purpose of the meeting iu some brief remarks.
He said the Association has seldom been called
together in so short a time to recognize the Joss
of two men so eminent iu the
profession as Judge
Davis and Pbinehas Barues. Their
position
at the bar, their relations to
society, their great
talents and their respleudeut virtues made
them especially honored.
His own

The Japs, it will be remembered return to
this city and perform at tbe
Hall on Fri-

Saturday eveuiugs of this week,
matinee on Saturday afternoon.

\V.

street.

persons competent to judge that if the
Lowry hydrant, corner of Middle and Hauip
shire streets, had beeu in working order the
delay experienced in detaching the hose from
it and attaching it to the
hydrant corner o>
Pore street, would have been avoided and

September

uay aud

fitting

Clothing just received;
large lot
At J Burleigh & Co’s., 87 Middle

all new.

Irom

Landing

in tbe steamer Cbas.
Ronghton.
Tbe funeral of tbe late Phiuehas Barnes
takes place from Free street
Baptist church
this moruiug at 11 o’clock.
Anew Pulimau car called tbe “Stratlord”
lias been placed upon tbe Grand Trunk road

Boys

l0S> while hoes and other small vermin rushed
about bliudiy getting in everybody’s
way and
making conlusiou worse confounded. Tbe firemen worked well and
by their efforts prevented a tremendous conflagration. We learn

Friday.
Tbe loss of life at at the fire

are a

Mrs. Manchester.—The
highly successful
Clairvoyant Physician will leave Portland,
Aug. 24th, ior Bridglon, where she can be
found at the Bridgtou House for ten
days.

filled with their household goods.
Men Were
standing with pails of water on the adjoining
house-tops to prevent the cinders from catch-

Joltings.

THE

Portland, Aug. 19,1871.

T° the Editor
of the Press :
I*1 connection with the fact that the exhibition oMbe
painting ot the “Hattie ot Gettysburg” is soon to take place iu this city, the
writer desires to state that it is a Hue record
of that memorable
struggle. Being iu all three
days* fight, and having unusually good opportunities to view the whole field, the wonderful
accuracy aud fidelity of the canvas representation was fully developed when seen iu Bostou the present
year.
Every regiment and
battery is. distinguishable, aud nothing seems
lelt out to render it
marvelously correct. The
public of Portland are to have a rare treat the
first week in September. Not
ouce, but view>ug it a dozen times gives the writer .a claim to
a
kuowiedge of the merits of this work of
art.
The scene was laid when the tide of batt.e was at i;s highest. The
explanations by
Col. Batcbekler are concise and
plain, and the
grand historical painting so alive with its start

FOR -EI GKN

TO THE DAILY PRESS.
NEW

The following are tbe forenoon
ern .States securities:

.««i—

!_

Ill-

bOeimiraph

Concert commences at 8

in.

__

After the lire had got well'
underway the
scene was worthy of a painter.
The streets
were flooded with water,
through which men
and women were splashing with their arms

Court.

ilngh

,1_

same agency, and Mrs. Burke bad
$200 with
another ageucy. Tbe other losses have not
yet
been ascertained.

with

breaking and enterdepot at Yarmouth,
waive I an examination and was bound over in the
sum oi $500 tor his
appearance at the huperioi

ing

p.

h g subjects
admirably portrayed,
accompaniment to his words.

$800 in the Traders and Merchants, Lowell, at
the office of J fi. Webster. Mrs. Musgrave
bad $1200 iu tbe Atlantic, Brooklyn, at the

and three

coals

open at 6.30
p. m.

itH«C£LLAN£OU8 NOTICES.
which fared the same fate. Then the cabinet
and repair shop of the Portland Steam Packet
Ladies are receiving great benefits from the
i
Company, on the northeasterly s*de of Tukcs- Atmospheric Treatment. No one need sutler
nury’s Court, was the next victim to the de- from Catarrh or Neuralgia who will avail themvouring elemeut aud was entirely con.-umed selves of the benefits of this
remedy—its effects
w hile their uew
laundry was all but destroyed. are uniform and permanent. The best of city
1 hence the fire
swept northerly to two tene- references given. Treatment rooms iu Cakoon
ment houses owued by
Tukesbury heirs and Block.
occupied by Daniel Guruey, Michael FitzgerMaine Historical Society.—The cars will
ald, Jehu Me Cowan, Tbos. Irving, James
leave Bath on Thursday lor the excursion to
Hudaer aud Mrs. Burke, their furniture
being
Pemaquid at 7 o’clock, a.
and the boat
tor the most part saved in a
damaged condi* leave Damariscotta at 8—andm.,
will return from
tion. Griffins carpenter shop on India
street,
Pemaquid at 5 p.m. Pare for the excursion by
was nearly a total loss.
The insurance on the
rail or boat. $1 50.
Should the day be stormy
Tukesbury houses was $1500 at the agency ot the
meeting will be held the first lair day.
Loring & Thurston, iu the Merchants of
E. E. Bourne.
Providence, R._I., while the same agency bad
Chairman of the Committee.
$3000 on the property of the Portland Steam
May 21,1871.

»jinuio|nii Court.

K. W. Robinson.

not

announced to do so last month, and tbf
railroad arrangements for the convenience o
out of town holders of tickets are perfect.
A
few more seats may be procured at the store.of Hawes & Cragiu and Stockbridge. Door.-i
were

FOR

THIRTY

RAYS

irersoesr»yin«

Bsrga>» i"

E.

C7«

SWETT,

jfo. 71 Middle Street,

| jyM-!ilf

Next

door to corner ol Kxchsnge,

MEDICAL

POETRY.__
A

Rare Opportunity to Purchase.
r

KING.

EDWARD

BY

Sweet-breathed and young—
The people’s dsughtei:
No

better—

gleams!

sun

“(Women are snarling);
“Give me your beams,
“Liberty’s darling!

au22

“Christ’s mother bore't.
“That bad:e? No shame:
“Glad that i w^re it!
to her waist;
Iambs like a Venus,
Robns are displaced).

Tlietwo Storv Brick Hi .use with French
Root No. 72 Polk streat. with modern ini|iroveitiit m.ni. Lot coiitaihB about 7000 square leet ot
not. inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Kxch’gHt.
juulGlt

(Hair

scieeu

us!

For Sale !

“He at the front?
“i baf is my lover:
“Stood all the brunt;
“,\ow the fight'eover!

it Buxton Centre—a Barm
CONTAINING 20

“Powder and bread
“Gave out together.
“Droll! to be dead
“In this bright weather!

*,.Tean, hoy!

THE

•‘Have married in June!
‘‘Ihs the wall? Right!
Vive la Lommun" /”
Scribner’s for September•

University Medicines S

_

Hotel

Directory,

Auburn.
St. W. S. & A.

*v aini.

Hotel. Davis &

Young, Propri-

For Sale!
A DESIRABLE Residence, situated
“Bt., in Deeiing, Inqiije of

Cures
!

tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia* Liver
eases,

Dis-

ilitv. Its trends. Its relic,s.
Its mi,ides
ts
del day
Ils persecutions. Its hatred ul
our public
bools and ol civil and religious
liberly
iig or lines. Its ltorried wickedness, and Its New
ork H ioIm.
A book that Is wanted everywhere.
We want
gents to introduce it In every country at once and
oil pay them liberally. Send Cor circular
Address
izgler & McCurdy, 284 Maine st.,
Maas

lis'.iart-

ness, Epiiepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers

«

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting

Drain

on

SALET

For Sale.
The three story brick house
street, containing a store in the

the System.

•bed

tor

as

goon,

the

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

The New York

House, John S Milliken, Proprietor.^

University

Branch.

Why

| ieved

Young, Pro-

250

Congress Street,

Evans, Proprietor.

Under

Bsethbay*'
Booth bay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

Congress

No. 283 Fore
basement and

about

leaving the

Hall

House

PELEG STAPLES.

House, Bowdoin Square, Bultinch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremont st. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

Agent for tlie State ot Maine and

wanted._

1C.KEAT
H

ESr’Agents wanted in every (own in the State.
It h'ts been about one year since tbe Uuiversity
Medicine was introduced into this State. Notwithstanding tbe strong opposition trom the profession
and their particular friends, the sales have increased
trom nothing until they have reached $500 per day.
Hund reds ot certificates can be produced it necessary, ot cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many
who were considered incurable are now enjoying

Hririgton Center, Viet
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor^

Vunswick, Me.
P.e& K. Dining Booms. W K. Field, Proprietor.
Bowdoin Hotel. J. T. Smith, Proprietor.

Bnxton.
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.
Cape Elizabeth.
House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

DamariNeotla.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn «& Jacobs, proprietors.

McAllister

Danville Junction.
Cliark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Dixtleld.

Androscoggin House, D.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Farmington.
Forest Rouse, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

IV. H.

Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.^
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor,

Norlh Windham.
Nemasket House, W4 W. Stanley.

Old Orchard Beach.
House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Senvy, Proprietor.

Gorham

Staples, Proprietor.

Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor.
Oxford.

Island,
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor
Peak’s

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, j. G. Perry'

Proprietor.

Amerioan House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
H tel, Corner oi
ClYY.
Congress and Green street,
.John P. Davis X Co.
Falmouth Iiotel, P. K. Wheeler,
Proprietor
Por land House, 71 Green St. R.
Potter, Prop’r.
Preble IIoi 8K, Congress st W. M.
Lewis & Co,.1
Proprietors.
St. Lawuknce House, India St. J. O.
Kidder.
cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
bT-Hotel,
L. Ward. Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of
Congress and Federaists
Sc

in

Opposite Boston

Brnlgliam Jr., Proprietor.

I*ari. Hill.
u

shako

«jkntr al

Hotel,

H.

Hubmtrd, Proprietor.

tree trom all the above troubles, and can
recommend these medicines to the affleted.
S. C. MtJNSEY, 27 Chestnut
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.

Rnvmond’o Viliage.
House, w H. Sm Itli Proprietor

near

B ULLBTIN.

$20,000
We

To

Loan!! I

prepared to loan money in

are

*ums

from $100 to any amount desired, on firwt
cIbm mortgage* in
A»ortland, Cape Eliza-

beth,

Went brook,

or

Deering.

Partiea de-

Miron* of building can al*o be accommodated with Ioann.
CEO. R. DAVIS & CO., ^
Real Ewtate & ^Mortgage Broker*.
•
sep24tt

Desirable Property

Congress st.,
story buiddng, 11 looms ot
on

SALE. A 2 1-2
which is arranged tor two turn dies; gas, hard and
so't water. The trout portion ot the bui ding is fitted up and occupied as an Apothecary store.
Tins
property is situated on the correr ot Congress and
Montgomery sts. and the 'ot is 42x85; a small gard«r on the premises.
We have a party ready to
lease the store for five years. Price
$7000, $3700 ol
which can ruu two and four years.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
au!2 d3w Re*l Estate an J Mortgage Biokers.

fj^OR

A Kew Cottage lor Sale.
A New 11-2 story Cottage, seven finished
rooms, cemented cellar, furnace, good well
and cistern. Lot 63 1-2x140. A fine garden
on tbe premises.
Price $3,300.
A mortgage of
$1760 can remain two years ai 6 per cent interest,
lhis property is situated on North st, in close
proximity to the horse cars. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVlS & CO.,
aulleod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

m

House

tllAf.,,,11
Z.:?:;".£*Ts°4p0‘0°»s
.r-

tleman. t*ol«l by Iblifltliil*^^
ami Dolew In PEKEI 3IEKY.

is no humbug i
qc
By sending OCJ CENTS with age,
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by return mail, a correct picture of your luture husband
or wife, with name and date cl marriage.
Address
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultonville, N. Y.

This

on

Winter street lor Rent.

21-2 story House, 14 rooms,
arranged tor
two fami. lea, gas, hard and sol1
water,
ample garden room; tor rent with the lurmlur-. Apply to
GKu R DAVIS & <;n„
anl5eod2w
Real Estate aud Mortgage Brokers.

MA

Roney

Cannot

House—J T. Cleaves &Son.
Proprietor
o.

LAKE

House,

Richmond

J.

tihinfa.

Richmond.
Hotel, H Springer.

Mk.whegan,

heartily

1 ibbkts

House,

Btandihh

S.*K. Tibbetts, Proprietor.

HousE-tXptc'iTa'S’Tbomi.son, Prop’r.
HoME. J«ded.ah Crattan.,
WiRfnMef,

Hiltol Hotel.

Pro

E. Hubbard.

~4*>m Esydiomancy.
J

the

soul,

Bpirit

mind, and
is the basin of nil human knowledge. Paychomaucy is the title of a
new work of 400 pages, by Hehrkkt Hamilton. B. A.,
giving full in.
Btructionain the science of Soul Charming aud Psychologic Pascb
nation ; how to exert this wonderful power over men or animals
instantaneously, at will. It teaches Mesmerism, how to become
or

Portland,
About

'SfJST

^#y*ri-sirfinish

Tonic

,n

FIELlfp1 r'iV'T

or^”«™1''<*.SC',ALVAHn£iTTLE*

8'st"-_'oyl8tts&w3in

<

To’man Court'

luv

W. Y.

Patented November 1,1870.
Samples sent free to all Grocery Stores, H. A.
BARI LE IT & CO., Philadelphia.
augl7f4w

N. Y.

way,

IT^OR

TO

Reduction of Duties I

Last

fludef

paper marked O. M.& K
P. Brooks.
The
will be suitably rewarded bv I caving the same at
DEO, R, DAVIS.
Jr4d
403 Congress street.

and durability cannot besurpas*

Jf I S II WITZ

PuIvcriKin^ Harrow.
A N implement on a new principle, as valuable in
CL its place as the Mower. Need not be
paid for
satisfactory trial. Price $.10. Ten per cent
:'I!
dt 11 paid for on
delivery.
e.

ap24eud&wtt

“lock

putting up Pickles will find it to their
advantage to purchase their Vinegar at the Vinear and Pickle Factory, where
may be found contantly on baud a superior quality of White Wine

PERSONS

!lle

f

wet an,J cold>
n ot
relun/ol^vm?'!1,0
symptoms ol the above

wl|hout
diseases.

Machine

in

market.

the

8

I guarantee the above rprt<M/>n«
will torleit $1000 to
RfiI|uine,
any
y one tbat "M
find them
itlierwise.

one'tm?? to.„be

„,i.
address
the

.sIJS.
apgyuztawiStwoowSa

having
sate, either
or sweet, will always find a market tor it at the
bove named place.
LINC OLN A PETTENGILL,
i.8 & 10 Market street,
Portland, Me.
jy22dlt&wtf

THEY WENT
So. does LATHAM’S
ATHARTIC EXTRACT cleanout all Impurities
l a tbs Blood.
AND

1
(

•r

that

Heathen

Chinee.

ES^Freight

daily.
Passenger
*

Fast

SUMMER

For
A

the lilood.

BY

50

CENTS.
Sold by A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co.
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,
PROPRIETOR

OF THE

No

Capitalist

is too

No Farmer is too

Beachi'ff H.y5vugu?t°K**87l.

Poor,

2

possible'

Circular.
PRICE LIST.
Extinguisher, with JBate & Piukhnm at-

Earth Closet

Proprietor.

#50 00

]9 Doane

who have the Extinguisher without
ba"e it applied at a cost ot $5.00.

*a

Consolidated Fire

Henry Taylor, Agent,
!

BROKEN,

COAL®*’

STOVE and CHESTNUT
By the carg. at the very lowest market price deivered on hoard at place ol
shipment, and will oroinre vessels to transport the
when

,

Harks, at the Dally PressdoblPriuting
b Office,
ihange Street, Portland.

Ei-

1 rip

are

UAPT.

Mar

1
|

II

uauuonvJ.a called

¥c|P,~~^inV.jn'r

on

«35S«5S1st,5ffSS3s&
ii'-ii

9U,he""'

* ®« «««>
""VrllABOHON,
o"^“ .-‘heretofore.to
HONS

D -tamp®'1
Determined
tbe use ot y

m^"‘""Vhexbog*.‘
I ssrSS,ss«!3SSS“
--A
^

11

t

•**

machinery

n’,“®i»

aml i»i**ach-

>ia

_..n

“*

nY OUB 9..tt
.l. wear

WhiT*

sold at tl.fs Agency
ALLMr.LIQUORS
Eaton Shaw, the State Agent.

bought

ot

The public can rest assured that these liquors are
f good
quality and the State Asuajer, I»r. Uoodale,
ertitles that they are pure and suitable lor Medium

Ev-’,?iug»

anil

St.John,

AND

use.

The ret ort that liquors seized by the police are
old at this Agency, is n«t correct. All such liquors
then forfeited, are destroyed by order of the Court
s the lawirequircs.
WM. SEN TER,
) Committee
W. H. SIMON ION,
} on City LiM. F. KING.
J quor Age’y
e!4-6m

HALIFAX

and
Wednesday
John. Re

Sf

port

and

WEEK,

after

MONDAY

Frd y

teruaiional Line wilt
Railroad whin mot m S ito
Mr tr,
every
Monday
G I*. VI. for

at

£»■« port

and

urnitig will lca\c St John and Fa-

on t

be same

days.

Connecting at Eas part with steamer Bel’e Brcwu
tor St Andrew* and Calais and wi h N
It.
(j
Ri ilway tor Woodstock and Moulton C
nnecimg at
St John with steamer for brcdeiirkton ami wiih
steamer Empress tor Dtgbv and Annapolis, them «
by rail to Windsor ami Halinix WiihE Ar N.
Railway lor She lac and iutetmediate
At
ShedUc with steamer lor t b trlott* town 1*. F. |.
Freight received on da > s ol sailing uot.i 4oC'ock P. Vi.
R. STUBBS, Agent.

sraiions.*

jangl-newlw_A.
Sum at er Arrnnyem en f
INSI OK

I.ink TO

AND MAC BIAS.
TWO TKIFS I’EH WEEK.
The tavorite

Steamer LEWISDceri nc, . in
Wharl, Portland

TON, Uapt. (ihariea
leave Railroad

’every Tue.daj and Friday Eve'uas,
10
at
o’clock, or on arrival
ol Express Tram lrom Boston, (comment,no
on
the llilh inst.) tor Rock anil, Cisune, I> er isle
Seilgwick, So. West liarbor, (Alt. Desert,)
Jonesport and Macbiasporr.
Returning will leave Maehlasport every Monday
and Thursday moruinss at 5 o'clock, (ei
15th inst) touching at the above named landmm
The Lewiston will t lurli at Bar Harbor,
Im.
sen)each trip irom June VO to September
iu
addition to her usual landing at South-West

MiUbridire'

nmmni iiii
(Alt”
I5i'h.
liar-

bor.

For further

particulars inquire ol
ROSS & STUHIHV ANT,
179 Commercial Street.nr
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen-1
nr.
,
Portland,
May, lSil,
iny lutf

Ail

nos to in
—

-AND-

—_
—-—T

A

w»re-Hon9e

Co.

-Tsssseffesass
dsjpiuun

uv

me

president

ol

PHIL A HELPHIA

Steamship
Leave eaoh port everj

OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY to the
Young to receive such treatment and
msiructions as thcr
teeih require.
The children should visit the dentist as olteu
ss
once In ihree months to iusure a
regular and bealthv
y
development ol the teeth.
I would urge more attention to the
children's
teeth than is generally
given,
to the deciduous, or lust teeih; give themespecially
as mu A attentkm
at least as is given to their dress.
Do this, and mv
word to
,t. there will be, in alter
“ 1 little
veais, but
1111 e
occasion for artificial
tectb,
It should not be lorgolten that
Nitron* Oxide

tetiug

y

High

Eor Freight

or Passage apple to
WHlfNEV A NAVI rsliy, A ire ii i«,
70 l.ong Hlmrl, liawlou.
jn73-ly

Maine Steamship
NEW

Httiul-

1«&19

Schools l

The Hour of SiDgiDg.
A want long felt will now be supplied. Tha
“Hour ot SiugiDg,” compiled by the distinguished
composer L O. Emerson, and by W. 8. Tdd*n, a

tailhtul and successful Teacher ot Music in the H»li
Schools, is filled with good and appropriate
music* which may be sung in one, twe or three
and a portion in lour parts. There is also a

parts,

Comprehensive Elementary Course, and a Collection
of “Hyms and Tunes" for openleg aud closing.
Price, 90 cents.
Sent, post-paid, on receipt of retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
C, H, DIT80N & CO, New York.
auSdAwtc

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership heretolore
Charles Fletcher and Nathan
THE
!lie firm
of

*ng 1«. 1»71-d:tw

Company

ARRANGEMENT.

Weelily

Lino I

Steamers Dirigo and Frolunhcr notice, tup
Leave Gaits Wbt rr, p °

BOOK-KEEPER,
"

•

v.

passenger!, “L.t,1

iomtortablir™,^?*
Maine

Passage In Btate Room *5 Cabin
„„
^.iD-n Pa^sa^o
fi,
Gootie forwarded to and #>«« ha
Halit«, St. John, and
^m'’''°i
n,Vu
are requested to setut
..
theiMre-hl
as early as 4 p. m, on tlie lavs',u
f° tl,e hi earner.
* leavc Pooluid,
For treight or passage
H!
ippu
Portland
** ^ €r*^ E. R. New \ ->rk.
May 9-dtl

Meal* extra,

5“

„tMa?nt,eftl’
^V,e*

F°^ boston
The new and sapeot.r

■

ae

",®9:i‘ei>.doHN
Montreal, having
hp at

gTea

»i^^"™haiul,ero!'beauiiliil
run the
season as follows:
Atlantic Wharf, r rtland.
,„"®**™«
India
wilt

.....

5Pa
Wharf, Boston, every dav
■, (Sundays excepted.,
Freight takenaa

and

adjuster of aeconnta
office «!tJosePt H. Webster. Ins.
4
%u20dtf
u_

Ag&MMid

REMOVAL.

,

-roi r,s

i
neon title,*
large
expense with
Skis Rooms,
at 7
w
at 7 o’olooe P

Oablutare,.
Deck..

Johnson,

W|!I

p

MONDAY and 1HURSDAY, at I P
ry
pier 38 E. K. New
York, every8 MONDAY
Mi®HT8
and
THURSDAY, atX P. M,
The Dirigo and Franconia ere
fitted 01 ®ith
accommodations lor
Bee
,!,i> th«
most convenient end
'Brolte 'or
between New York nd
traveler,

..

ft.

_

mu'
jj..i
»

■nWlT

existing between

J. Davis, under
Fletcher At Davis, is dissolved. The
•flairs ol the late iirm will be settled bv the underngned who will continue the business ol Pvjrk
PACKING in all its branches at the old stand
V,
13 Silver st.
NATHAN J. DAVIS

W8st bV the Penn. R. R. and South
forwarded tree ot commission.
TEN DOLLARS.

lines

Street,°PoPrtlanCdAnlSrTConi°ssDSquare.

For

"":m- Phiu'wJ

PASSAGE,

^

extr“,lDg

new pow

wu»i

Vo'a.
l,,8ur9nc«

oiie-hall the rate ot salf-

1

Free

Line.

Wednesday ^Saturday

From Lniiiv

School Vacation

li0",e',’ **

49 1-2
Exchange Street,
” 1<1TT1-E *
«•-. *««”■-

are

<

KHTIttOYn,
DENNISON,

MT. DESERT

74

City Liquor Aereucy.

<

STEAMER

(YdulyJdtliesieameistifDi-

-‘-Jv

name

<

Season t

ol Stale Slreet even
and FRIDAY
6 o'clock I\ M. l u,rp«

WINDSOK

CUAS. A.LiMBAKD,
President P. D. Dockend Ware-house Co
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January H8th, 1871
ju30tt

Going; West

b.oNLY#omo“r'ickEiVmcE‘
No.

the

of

Boston,
tor Bangor, touching at Rockland, Liucolnville
Camden, Belfast, Seursport, Sandy Point, Buckaport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at 6 o'clock
touching at the above named land g-, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with G o’ciot k E M. Express Train tor Boston.
Fares lrom Portland to Rockland, Camden
anf!
Liucolnville $150.
Btltnsf, Seat spot t and Sandy
Point $2 00. Buckapcrt, Winterport, Hampden and
50
Bangor $-j
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial St., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Ccncral Agent.
Portland Juue 1st 1871.
Junl In

k—^

the company.

Procure Tickets by the

at Port*

*>l,li"or Fancy Job Printing
TH„inF«,'.n|?!1‘,nt,';1
J will find it to their advantage to call oiiWh,
.M

deshV

Commercial st.

1

CANADA.

Safest, Beat and Moat Beliable Bootes I
THROUGH TICKETS

Portland, July 31,1871.

Portland.

STURDIVANT,
lik

St.‘

ft LL French, American, or foreign! members of
the Legion of Honor, are hereby informed that
subscription list lias been opined at this Consular
Agmcv, lo help in rebuildii gibe offices ol ihe Order
lestroyid by the mob.
Persons desirous ol contributing to this purpose
rre requested by His Excellency, the Minister
of
Foreign Affairs, to snbsoiiie nr this office.
The names o’ the donators wi I lie published in the
Portland Ncwspa.ers, ilie official journal of the
French Republic, and recorded in the Golden Book
it the Order.
The Cousultr Agent of France.
T & T S
augl
IniLE PROHON.

WE

sine

1
1

oc27islw-oetl

land.

Fxcliange Street.

First

On

Snperiitendent.

r

French Consular Agency

Three Trip. Per Week!

Summer Arrangement.

RIILWIT

$50ln,value

ITENilY TAYLOK & CO,, 14 and 16 Excliang
treet, Portland, Agent lor the State ot Maine.
oc3eodly

Mas..

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOB.

Eastport,Calais

Exchange street

[JThe Company are not responsible ter baggage to
eny amount exceeding
(and that tiersonsl) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rata ol
>ne passenger for every $500 additional value,
C. J. BRYDGRS, Managing Director*
B. BAILS F, Local
Portland, Jun. 5th l«7t.

boston.

_

Fxtinguisher Co.,

491-2

^0 pU'ii1°Iltrea1'

If You

E. Soule Com-

Summ er Ar ran gem cut

DIOBV,

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 JOP. M.
V Sleeping Gars on all night drains.

co.,

can

BOBS &

Railroad.

From Montreal. Island Poud, Qorliain South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
*^u,:be8’ Gorham, and Bangor at*

to

“SA.EKS' Eitiirigt isl.er, will, Bate'* pintham
Charges..V.....“V.V."!|";.®5S-^
Our Customers

j2Mlf

Rich,

buy an Earth Closet, which jh a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within the
reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in the country, a simple means linr providing, in the house a
comfortable private closet, affording comlort 9 neatSend tor circulars to
ness and health.

hteameb,

F. CHASE,
P. S. A P. R. B.

On and alter Monday, June 5, 1871,
Traine will run as lollows:
train at 7.30 A. M. lor South Paris
oryaiuH roim, nt’iuei, ui’iuam, isorthumbt rland.
N. Slratlord, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Train (stopping ai all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and intermediate
stations at li.OOP. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:

No Mechanic is too Poor

Rye
I). Miles your Extinguisher has
lust saved the
VIEW from total
destruction. Mark onother
;sea VIEW
“SEA

STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1 Steamship
“LiNDA,” W.
mander will have Halls
Wbart, [>

Three TRIES EUR

TRUNK
RE

& Boston

International Steamship Co.

Dicers, Burns,

dc3-ly

LUMP,

IBs*®.Issui'gb*

SUMMER| ABRANGBMENT.

Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
1' B. HEISKKLL,
Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Grosman &
Co., C. W Cilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Cougiess street.

by the Cargo

On »nd *Uet

uuim? nuujuiiMjivi

tious of the Skin.

*'»_

1

Alteration ot Trains.

Salt Rheum, Chill Blaine, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup-

evidence

^^Tarmouth

o’clock, or on arrival ot

ARRANGEMENT.

ocdhwlwie-toetf

{CORKS

HOME

5.‘< Central Wi> rf, Button.

Hew liine ol Steamers

MONDAY,.WEDNESDAY

Mtrrei, Boston, Maxii.

f .!v

Juneitf

at 10
Train trom

&, CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Hieskcll’s Magic Salve GRIND

—

rates given to South and West.
Iniiel aKW'iiger arco toiIaiionN.
Farei including Berth a...
NorfolkSlg w
time 48 ln.urs; to Halliinor.
g J, ii„,e ir, hour.
Norfolk. 4s hours. To Balti, irt .15
hours.
For further information
apply to
Km SA M /'.SOiV, A amt.

Will leave Railroad Wharl, loot

Boston.

Central

/

Thr”“gh

CITY OK

RATES, by
W. JO. LITTLE

Dr. Jourtlain’s Consulting- Office,

the .we,*,,,/

over

THE

Overland via. Facile Rnilraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
Through Tickets tor sale at REDUCED

the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various eauses ot the loss of manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

and

,

pfa^s

Crawford House

on

JuiUMlyr

l.eoraia;

iu Aor« and w/>, (w„
2 {"hl'Mhtr
A *" l” Wasl.i. e...
*
i
«v‘s(;

Fare, and Freights Reduced

Frwprietor.

a new

Ol liKnock

and

oomo

2.

L. BEAL,

2m

dtf

26-1,Snpt.

Kail Jrom -v*

Bo»ioi.. tuettUvi
m.,tor NOKHI
K
L ,lv

TiaiOKE.
8t4>-mi4blf«
“ WUUam
Lawrence.”
“(leer ye Appold.”
“Wilham Kennedy.*
“McClellan.” ('ant.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
m
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
l-otn Aor/we to P.irr.knra and
Richmond, by rivet or fail; and by the I n. ,y
dir Lins to all points in
Viromin,

train.

june27

StcatOHhips oftbifi Line

a.

^qT*P#Lof Ceniral Wbxri
Saturdays at 1‘J
ffJfHU'l BA
■RSt WHlMK.
I

aI’24_Portlau.l,

On the Grand Trunk, (South Paris station. Carriages from the House at
every

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ol his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
ggpggg For California,
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases ot

Practical

Coal

Hotel,

NORWAY.

GEO

aj»r15

Yarmouth uilli Steamer* “M A. Starr"
necting
and Davidson’s Line ol
Coaches, lor Halims and a’ll
intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of Steamer
In Boston at Boston and
Maine, and Eastern Depots!
and on board ot Poi Hand Steamers
JOHN POKTEOUS, Age ,t,
Maine.

HOTELS.

Heals9

Portland, May 8, 1871.

Norfolk and halt: more and Washington D. 0
Steamshio Line.

rtlan.l, lor Varmouth, N.S.,cveiy Saturlav, at o p. m„ leave Varmonth for Poi Hand every Thursday atlp.ni couat

Reduced Rates.

itch:

_Julv'

Nov5 dlyr

at Portland St Kennebec Depot Irom
Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. Al., and trom B%ngor,
Skowuegan, Bellast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express Irom Baugor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The t rains leaving Portland at 1.10 P. M.
(Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. AI. (Portland Sc Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
to Alaitawamkcag same night.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, A^st. Supt.
Portland, Alay 25.
juntttt

I Tetter I Tetter I
ESTABLISHED 1866 Tetter
itch: itch:

14

Steamship Co.

Through Tickets s, 1.1 »■ the r.lliees 11lie Heston
and Maine and Eastern
Railroads, and on boar lie
Boston Boats. Freight received after one
o’clock on
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers takeu as low as t.v any
J
J
other route.
Inquire ol
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO
145 Common .ul Sire'pt

Depot, irom Lewiston at 9 A. M., and Irom Bangor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other stationsat 3 P. Al., and

DRUGGISTS.

ALL

’loot ol India Street,
Pori land
every Thursday, at 6 o’clock A. Al„ lor Walilnl.il.
boro, touching at Bootbbay and It. ni d Pond lM
every Saturday, a' 7 A. »!.. lor Danmriscvti a. touch,
ingat Bootbhav and Hmlgdon’s Mills.
Ke liming, will leave Itiiinarlscott*
evfry Monday
a) R o’clock A. M., or on the arrival 01 Stare
Horn
Bock land; audjWaldnbiTo every
'at t; o’Friday
clock '. AI.. touching at Intel mediate landings conwilli
the
Boston Boats at Portland, and' wtih
necting
the Boston ami Man e anil Pastern
Kadri.ads, aniv.
ing in Portlnnd in season lor passengers to take
the

Trains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk

tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indipositive
gestion, Bilious Comp a nt«, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impute state
ot the Blood.

augl7f4w

<■**

JAMES FISK, JR.. PreOJent
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narraguusett

MERRITT, Sup’t,

on arrival ol trains trom Boston,at l 10 P.M, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowlugan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line vU Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains lor Bath,
Augusta Lewiston, and all intermediate stations,will
leave at 0.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., ami for Skowlogan. Baugor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. AI., and the night
express with Pullman Bleeping ?Jar attached lor
Bangor and all intermei iate stations, at 1. 00 A. Al..
or on arrival of train Irom Boston.
b reight trains (irom Grand Trunk Depot) far Waterville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 61*0 A. Al. and trom Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, Ai.,5.C0A. M. and 6.15 A. M., for
Baugor and intermediate stations via Augusta-

cure

PRICE

Including Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual
interrelations, Love, its laws, Power, Ac., by Prof.
C. S, Fowler, Send for Circulars and specimen pages.
Address National Publishing Co., Philadelphia,

Boston,

and comfort. This line connects w ith all the SouthBoats and Railroad Lines from New York going
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steauiere.
*‘Tw febipprr* ef Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ol I lie Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
j
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M: goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
*
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at"hc
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner ot*South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep
ed) from Plei 30 *wrlb River, tootot Chamber
st, at 5.00 F N.
Oho. Siiiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
ern

m., t3.45 p. m.( 16.00 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. m., 18.40 a.
m., 112,15 p. m., t3.00 p m 16 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddeiord lor Portland at 7.30 a. in., returniug at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth tor Portland 110.00 a. m.. 110.40 a m.,
t2 30 p. m. t5.3» p. m. 18.00 p. in. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. trains Irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern R. K., Monday’s, Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,)
‘Pullman sleeping car express train.

nol7-dly

Purifying

steamer CI1AS. HOUGHAlden ivinehcnbacb.
Master, will lea..- Aii.miie >\ |. m

TON, Capt

1

and

No Water lined!
Cannot Explode !
No InMurauee demanded!
Not liable to get out of
order!
Require** no Skilled Engineer !
CbatMto run 23 cents per
day per Horte power.

»3 WATER ST.,

!

25>

SOLD

American

Via Tawniwa, Fall River tad Newpert.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage cbecked
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot Sonth and Knceland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave® Boston
at 5-30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor ei»eed, safely

LSUMMKR ARRANGEMENT,
1 that their only
ON a ml alter July 54, next, 1871 pas.81®*"“
o.
iil^^^Pilseiiger t rains will leave Portland. (Grand
Trunk Depnl)<tt 730 A.Al,lor Lewiston and Auburn,
** "•*

124 Chambers Street,
Manufacturer** of Hot Air Engine.
it, 3, and 4 Horse-Power

tachment

LINEf
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
and
all
the
ington,
principal points
West, South and South-West,

For New

!~1ME3HP Passenger trains leave Portland daily,
ls66—i*wWlor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
a. m., ,6 15 a. m
13.30 p.
§9,15 a.

Maine

KOPER CALORIC ENGINE CO.,

a

i*»c«wWAW.

RIVER

excepted) *1.00

June

aug22t4w

the

Express.

Commencing Monday, June 36th, 1871.

simp-

a

FALL

tArcommodalion t rain,
§Mail train,
1Express.

powerful alteraeive giving health, vigor and
tone to ;ill vital lorces, and animates and tonifies all
weak aud lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.
Sole Ageut for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor Circular.

The

$80Gold.

$150 Gold.

1.30

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R.

It is not a physic—It is not what is
popularly called a Bitters, nor i sit Intended as fu-.1i ; but is

Send lor

'*'•
__

-AND-

Is confidently recommended to every family as
a household remedy and should be
freely taken in all
derangements ot the system.

LONGEK,

$130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Return,

Ag’t,

3.-

TT. A ttTTTOXT

JURUBEBA

as soon as

aui ki:k ariiaagchcat.

Cabin.

Boston, Haymarket Square.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
street, Portland.

going complasent

HOUSE” and send it
G G

at ion in

DAMaRIS-

.i

between Portland and Boston

353 Commercial
June 24.

c fie red to llie public as a gaeat
invigorator and
remedy fur all impurities of the bloed, or [for organic
weakness with tneir attendant evils. Fur the lore-

^

si

Trains

Second

*On Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.

Dr Wells' Extract of Jurubeba
is

i>a*

AM,

12th,

follows, until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl st, for
Peak’s ami Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M.,
and i and 3 1-2 P M.
Hetnr*>ing, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9.30 A M.and 2.30 P M.
Leave Caching’s Island, toucbiig at Peak s Island
11.15 A M.and 5.15 P. M.
BrP^Tickets down and bark 25 els. Children under 12 years of age, hall pri<*»».
je7dti

Scotia and Russia.

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Pasttage apply at
THE.COMPAN Y’S OFFICE. M> STATE STREET,
BOSTON.

9.15 AM train connects with the 3PM Springfied
Route aud Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train for
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line.

CESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA.
DYSPEPSIA AGUE If FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS

a

7.30

per

Dratts issued tor £1 and upwards.

20*'

AM,

Islands,

as

WALIHJRORit

ianu aiate*.

M«

Crawford’s

9.15

Peak's and Cushing’s

-—-—

S. & P. Station,

Boston,6.15,

—

STEERAGE.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$34 OURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of tbe New Eng-

A. M.

It is not a physic—It is not what is popularly called a Bitters, nor is it intended as such. Is a South
American plant that has been used for many
yjars
by the medical laculty of those countries with wonderful Piracy'as a powerful alterative and uuequaled purifier ot the blood ami is, a Sure aud FBriect
Kernedy lor all Diseases ot the
LIVEII AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OLSIRUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANTOF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT EEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH dill ULATlON OF THE BLOOD. ABS-

ly

Single,
Ksturu,

June, 1871.

Portland,

Harbor tor

W.

jTrubeba

‘Special Rates

For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
6*, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston for South Berwick Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.tc, Biddeford, Saco,
Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, KeDnebuuk. Biddeford, Sa?o, Portland, 7.30. 8 30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, *6.00 P M.
NOTE—The 6.15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the South aud the West; the

2‘l§£f)i,C»wxrY<P*

JOHNSON,

Ad cress

CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chi111., or Sc. Louis, Mo.
aug21f4w

cago,

trictly

1 aid

Cape Elizabeth, Ji£e£ i£0CLKAVJiS-

..

the “under-feed,”
tbe
stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
Tbe best amt cheapest tamily Sewing

tor

CABIN

$30 Currency.

First Cabin.

For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence 9. 15

inercy.

licensed.

Maine

wa.

doubts will ph.so

au‘2tt4w

per day)to sell tbe
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has
makes

paynon,

Agent for tbe St

NO TIQEI

was

Persons haviug
isrttes

6643..

From Centre
P. M.

HEADACHE, &C.,

The Great Americs»uTea Compa’y.
31 and 33 Ve»ey Street, New York,

Portland,

je23dt!

COTTA.

3.45, 6*7 P.M.
For Rochester, Alron Bay,Wollboro,and Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.

30*

Headache.—Theie is in every class ot society
vast numbers who sutler with Headache Neuralgia
fr«m various couses. Over excitement ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a
general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
const ipation, &c.
in laet there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs* Allevantor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful remedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot
Sold b> M. S. WHITHER, Junction ot Free and
Congress sts, EMM NONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. R. HUNT & Co, 348
Congress
cor* Fiauklin ami Congress
sts,
MARK & I>A\ IS, cor. Congress and North
sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W.

O'-Send tor our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consup»«rs and remuneiative
to club organizers.

4

Gold

Return Tickets.. 220 Gold
SECOND CABIN.
Single Ticket..$80 Gold
Return Ticket*. .150 Gold

Junction.

for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

Great Saving to Consumers

Arrangement,

Trains leave P.

rwHiiumn

ternal. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a'd when no blood appears, Mind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, Itching
piles. Nothing equals JR RIGGS* PILE REMEDIES

CONFORM TO

30|*

FIRST

:te Ticket.. $80 Gold
Return Tie sets. ISO Gold

Sill

CABIN.

SingleTicket-$100

Through l.iue to Bowlon, New York, l<nke
Winuipicieogee, via South Berwick

into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. Wh. n the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, ex-

Reduction of Prices !

P. O. Box

Summer

A very common aflection, there being but tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their lite. The disease exists iiismab tumors

“Convent Lite unveiled” by Edith O’Gorman,
Escaped Nun, whose disclosures are thri ling
.and startling. Agents are taking from 10 to 20 orders a day. It is the best selling book published.
CONN. PUBLISHING CO,
augl7 d4wt
Hartford, Conn,

6

rhlld-en hall prim.
weath-

Portland, Jnnc 23, lR7t.

Running

and

—

FIRST

Boston & Maine B. B.

PILES, PILES,

juy!7t4w

Agents Wanted.

tachment.

a

coniinuaim

fr°r lst class Pianos—sent ontria1—no
Addr< ss U. b. Piano Co., 645 Broad-

lip/Jvs Uag’ts.

16

By Saturdays Steamers
Carrying Cabin
Steerage Passenger*

excepted

Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore at d Washington for sale at North Conway.
{^“Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.
Depot.
SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President.
Freigli tor the 4.20 p M must be at the Station by
3 p m or lay over until next day at owners’ risk.
tt
July 17.

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
tlie greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it w ill
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and o4hcr ailments of the feet are a source
ol great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
die at them, at every changing atmosphere thev will
still send tlieir piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, ami unrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affect ions. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies,] Alleviator anl Curative. Sold by Druggists.

Crumbs f Comfort

|>uu.n,,aic I'luiiuumo

I
badly afflicted with Asthma, !
J&Ufw years
Vinegar for Pickling purposes. Also Cider Vinegar
1
W'!.',?. a'eartul consumptive congh.
from the pure juice ot llio Apple; warranted
'Incs'in s!x w!!i.CUSP<1 wi,h the University Meditwo
I
have
months
fast
Cider for
pure. Parties

least

luvigorator. X

Nervine

sep13d&wly

tiling

ho

hammer

d4wf

augl7

I lade

Lost.
evening between Elm and tbe head of Park
on Congress
street, a package containing 13
yards Alpacra, w.lli trimmings done up In wrapping

r'"'"»""pri"s

VUU 1J

•Scotia & Russia

field rouie or Sound Steamers lor New York and the
South. The 12 12 P m train from Centre Couway
connects in Portland with the 3 30 P m tor Boston,
wbi<-h connects with the 9pm lor New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.

CORNS, CORNS!

aug5t4w

_

n

>eeii

A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Female Agents—Horse and outfit lurnished.
Me.

Address, Saco Novelty Co.,Saco,

...

unless bearing
;rade mark <
stamped on every Irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co..
139 Middle Street,
*
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portarid, Me., from whom they can only be obtained,
these goods are not supplied to
Pedlers, at anyyvmice

Portland, Dec. 13,1870.

FIELD, Proprietor, Boston, Mass, bold bv all
Unrv

a.

CAUTION.-None genuine

I was afflicted with sciatica lor three months most
f the time so badly that I could not pull oft or put
my boots and stockings, and in order to pick up
irom the ftoor had to get down on my
i»y
nces, and then could not lilt five pounds In that
» osition. By using the University Medicines I was
O. O. NEWHAI.L,
ured,
Firm Oosse, Newhall & Co., Printers,
'or. Exchange X Middle Sts., opposite Marble P, 0.

\

a.

ose.

,

TcnicBitters

_-J

«---

..

!

r®ciflv®

Ako«atio

jISmotk000,

Spencer & Co.,

___

by all the celebrated Opticians oi the world to be tb*
most perfect
Natural .Artificial help to the human
eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
from uiiuute Crystal
melted together, anV
Pebbles,
deri ve their name,
“Diamond,” on account oi thei*
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are
constructed brings the core or centre ol the lens direct
ly in trout oi the eye. producing a clear and distinct
as
in
the natural, healthy sight, and
vision,
preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
ind wavering ol sight,
dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
jthers in use.
7 bey are mounted in the best
manner, in frames ol
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

year ago. I was so badly affected with
Kidney Disease and general debility, that I could
attend
to my business. 1 took a tew
scarcely
bom
>1 University Medicine, and have been well
up to
he present time.
CHAS, E. DUl TON
Store 312 Congress S'., Portland.

bT,TnV

TatWOOD’S
uinine

Wlrlnl,

well!

Ao. This is the only hook in the English language
l‘‘ach ^is occult power, and ia of immense advantage
in selling goods, the Lawyer in gaining theconfldenr» **eiLch®ot
,,ie Physician in
healing the sick; to Lovers, in
r<«*’
n
‘ct'ons °r ‘he opposite sex. and all
seeking riches or
clo*h. *'-25; paper covers, fl.
Agenu
m
s hi.uk, Private
Medical Works. Perfumery,
Jpwpirv. Ac.
*an,P,eafree. Address, T.W. Evans.
"r
—
N-.ii'l, Eighth Kt„ Philadelphia. P»

wa'n^d

J. E.

,d

Marriage,

GLASSES,

Manufactured by

dn'ce MiimdflnU't'

Trance or Writing Mediums, Divination. Spiritualism,
Alchemy,
ofnmens and Dreams. Brigham Young's Harem, Guide
(Philosophy
to

ET»k »V*Kto
Beciirir?<»ti
ha,.pi,?*

THE DIAMOND

A REMARKABLE CUKE!—I have been troubled
with a had Scrofula Huuiorall mv Hie
* i..rnit
iore broke out on iny neck.
For six months 1 was
juder treatment ol the best medical advicers I could
and in Portland, but all the time
grew worse; mv
ippetite (ailed and 1 became so weak and emaciated
mat
could walk but a short distance without
help.
*lll« condition I commenced
?
taking the L'niversin
appetite was good
•°!,e wock n,y
*u,,l
sinking (lain in my stomach vamsh19
V,yluBore wa8 healed. I have
1 “ y poun'18
"eight and am now every
way

(soi hRin.

i4)0/0

gf

Steamer Sebago.
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterford,
connects with 1 30 p m train daily.
Travelers by 6 A M Irom Centre Conway will connect with the 9 15 A M Portland to Boston
arriving
in Boston in season to connect with the 3 p m Spring-

DR. HUGHES,
anl 18f5d&w No. 172 CrnTcilsiid Sfieet, Porlland

Sexual Scienc

Street.

1 have been afflicted fortwenty
years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have s|ient huuoreds ot dollars tor
medical treatment without benefit, Ten days
ago
I commenced taking the University Medicines and
I can truly say. it has been more benefit to me th in
nil other treatment I ever received.
My place of
business is 137 Pearl street. I shall be pleased to
iitswer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.

tor.

®

13C*

7 30
6 00

p

p

For Conway Corner, North
Conway,
and G’en, at Centre
Conway daily t.
*
via 7 30 a. m.
1 via 1 30 P M.

by addreseiag

aug22 J4w

Since giving the above certificate, I have been
perfectly tree trom Catarrh, through lliavc been continually exposed to wet and colds.
June 10, 1870,
A. M. MORGAN.
!

Ml. Andrews, New JBrnnewirk.
The Kail WatHotbi—Michael
Clark, Pronrie

aug5 f4w

AGENTS WANTED FOR

February 18,1870.

Skowheoan Hotel. E. B. Maybury, Preprietor.
Turner House. T. H. Hussey & Co., Proprietors.

S O’Cl.OCSi.

n

^Ilr-Willruii

For the Islands.

PAKJ'HLA.Sept

By Wednesday Steamers,

»
i/gucu»uurg n. iv«
On and alter July 17th, and until further notice, trains will run as follows:

P

on

Evening tripouly in pleasant

On

PASSAGE MONEY

^

I>r, H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unriva>le-1 in efficacy and euperior virtue in regulating all
JTemaie Irregularities. Tbeir action is specific and
Oirtain of producing relief m a short time.
LADJES will find it invaluable in ail cases of ob
Itructtonj after all ether remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Scat to an part c? the country, with full direct ona.

hare down aiiilliaek 2Aboard,
cents,

MONDAY JUNE

East Fryeburg and Bridgton, at
Brownfield daily.f
Fur Noith Fryeburg and Lovell, at Fryeburg dai-

•special accommodation.

aug”f4w

For Sight is Priceless I

I had the Catarrh so bad for seven years
that my
head became contused and paintnl, 1 was
obliged
to get up several times in the
to keep Irom
uigbt
choking. 1 employed some of the uest physicians in
the country without benefit. I was perte.
tty cured
with the University Medicines in three weeks.
A. M. MoRttiN, 224 Cumberland St.
Portland.
Conductor on the Portland &
Odgensburg Railroad.

Savage, Proprietor.;!

sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlaulic & Pacific
TEA CO.,
P.O box 55CG * Chureh-st.,N.Y.
lySend for Thta Nectar Circular.

*

Buy It,

aro.

auo

Isa Pare Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor

6

"*

plylngtotha Captain

..

JAVA.Sept

Baldwin dally.f
For Denmark.

Mlectic Medical infirmary,
TO TfSM MDIB9.
DR, HUGHRB particularly Invites all Ladles, wh
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Proble Street, which they wll find arranged for tliei

THEA-NECTAR

"•“.'"‘•Jones-

**ILrc!1*

SATURDAYS,
as lot low,:
as follows:
PARTHIA.Aug. »| ALGERIA.Aug 19.
SCOTl A.Aug 16 ABYSSINIA. ...Aug26.
JH1NA..
Aug 23 CAnABRl A.
Sept 2.
RUSSIA. Aug 30 BATAVIA.Sept 9

3 20*
12 12
417
NtageM.
For North Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Naples at South Wintlham, daily.*
For Limingtnn aud Limerick, at Steep Falls daily \
For Sebago and South Bridgton, at East
Baldwin,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday at
For Cornish, Porter, Kczar Falls and Freedom, at

<£«k»

WEDNESDAYS, I

OLIVER.

H.

leave ih*> end

n Cust im House Whan d d'y l<*r
Sveran-rn l.n mil ,ig, louch'ln/ .lour.' f.iiiid*
>•«. II Mil and ID IA AM, all I I.AAandlUA P >1. and
or .Jones'
Landing only u 7.15 ( M.and 7.IA P 'I.
wulnitaif Evergreen Landing at II
M. .ml
Landing ai 7.30, n and II I V.
«
’l lid 9 PM.
<■»»'*■..
bv ap*

FKO.1t NEW YORK

On

viiutuu

Leave Portland,
Leave E. Conway,

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a t bin milkIsh hue again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many mon who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which Is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr„
can do so by writing, ?n a plain manner, a
deecripsier* of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
wiii oe forwarded immed ately.
2All correspondence strictly oouddeatfai ami will
bs returr ei, if deabed▲ddrecs:
DR. J. B. H UG1TH*.
172 Oumbel land St., Portland,
jar* Send % Stamp for Oircciar,

-_

one or

For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrotula aud Sak Rneum, (or Tetter.) Have
paid out
hundreds ol dollars, and been treated by several
first-class physicians without benefit. Some tour
weeks ago, I commenced using the
University Medicine,.—At the time my forehead ami head were covered with sores and scaliness ol the
skin; also my
tongue was covered with smalt ulcers. 1 am to-day

Depot, Ueo.

Yarmouth

one

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

For fifty years I have been troubled with Scrofula.
Some fifteen years ago a leartul ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three months ago it had extended fr.im
the ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not
move without great pain.
In this condition I commenced taking the University Medicine,
At first it drove out a leartul humor all over me.
In a tew days the humor began to subside, and the
ulcer is now healed and 1 teel like a new being.
ELlZlBEfH CHAMBEKLAIN, 38 Chestnut*st.
Portland, Aug. 30.

Burrell, Proprietors.

!K9d[j!»«Ac«4

Mill

Boston.

THUS. QUIN BY, Sup’t.

A. M

Vnere are many men of the age of thirty wno are
troubled wi th too ireqaent evacuations from the bladJ
Ger, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning een^atloL, and weakening tbe system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll 1 often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

WHIPPLE & CO.

June 7, 1870.

..

jy26-4w

-,lt huf» lb*- ludicut© uuii refreshing
'\fru(jrauw of genuine Farina
I*
ft,- \v^(,ologne Water, uml
lmli*{»eu*uhle to

CQt

x

LIVERFOOI,

tbe Cunard wharf, East

at

A.

(API'.

Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,

Portland, July 22,1871.

EXPRKMN,

,

Steerage.$3t Currency

Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
utenuediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate
stations 12.20 P. M.
l/eavo Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car
ittaohed at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ol stages from Limerick,
Newtield, Parson field and Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made to c .rry Freights
to and from a l stations on the Eastern Railroad
uid Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
lit rates corresponding with the above roads.

are consulted by out, or
young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak aDd emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are sapposed te
have it. All such cases field to tiio nrooer and oniv
corr ect course or treatment, and In a snort t1n;« arc
■ude to rcjolo# in parfeet health.

HTKAflKK

Cabin.$80 Gold.
E3r**Prssengers embark

Mlrnmkonl f*npaay

Hank's Isliiiiil

TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. ».
1'ARiFA. Satuiday, Aug. 12.
SAMARIA. Saturday, Aug. I*.
SIBERIA, Saturday. Aug. 26.
MALTA, Tuesday. Sept. 5.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Sept. 12.

leld, daily.

charge male.
day passes but we

AND

qUEENSTOWIV

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No.
Jmington, Daily.
At Buxton Centre tqr West
Bnxton, Bonny Eagle
md Liiuington, dailv.
At Cen. Waterborough for Limerick, Newfielo.
I’arsonstield and Ossipee,
Tuesdays Thursdays and
Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Center Waterborough tor Limerick, Parsons-

o-r no
a

hardly

STEAMERS

-FOB-

Portland.

l<1

more-
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As certain individuals have reported tha the
above certificate is false and my disease as bad as
ever, I wish to say, at the time 1 gave the above certificate, the story was not had told. In addition to
the above, iny leg and back were covered with sores.
I am now well and icel at least twenty years
younger than 1 did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the cryol hunbug.
It cured me, it has cured many others. 1 believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure any blood disease in existence.

Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Hill,

~

1 have suffered extremely with the Weeding Piles
and Catarrh lor ten years. My memory, sight and
hearing were tailing irom the effect ot them. 1 telt
last spring that must resign mv calling.
1 have taken two bottles ol tne “Pile Extract.”
two ot ilie “E:tract or Cancer Plant
and one bottle of “Catarrh Specific.” Jt has done wonders tor
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as though I have found
a sure cure at last.
Yours Truly,
JOHN COLLINS,
Pastor ot the M. E. Chuich, Gorham, Me.

Vi.

ranted

a..

By Gelling up Club*.

mile from the
church, 1-4 mile from the postoffice, store, and school house; also
1
near the depot on tbe Maine Central Extension.
Con lams about 75 acres of land,
superior pasturage supplied with abundance ot water, sufficient wood on the premis°s tor tamily use.
Buildings consist ot house, outbuildings, and three
bams; one bam 40x80 feet., ttic othem being smaller
Never tailing water near the buildings. This is a
hay farm yielding from 63 to 75 tons in tavorable
seasons, and is excellent also tor dairy purposes. For
lurther information apply to the subscriber,
EDWARD BEALS, Walnut Hill,
No. Yarmouth, Maine.
jyl2 TT&Stf W1W

cine.

Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r.

C.usnni

Walnut

Gorham, Maine, Aug. 18,1870.

prietor.

eViv.

risk.

no

Chicago,

1.0^1

Situated in North

Dr. Staples—Dear Sir;—Without solicitation
on
the parr ot any pet son, I, o' mv own tree will and
accord give testimony to the virtue el your medi-

Norway.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

rnl.

Farm lor Sale.

his medicine, and in lour weeks I thought 1 telt reliet. ami in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane
at home, and have been well up to this time, three
months have passed.
DAViD KEAZER.
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

North f£ rldgfon.
Wtomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Ilia

At

mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
Enquire ot
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired.
aug25-tf

hip

Nor h Anson.
Somerset Hotel, B/own & Hilton. Proprietors.

Waiukh House,

Ollt'-tlllnl

certify

N orr idee woe k.
Dan^orth House, I). Danlorth, Proprietor.

ffyri

\
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This may
that I had been suffering with
the “Rhumati nr’ for five months, and at that tima
it seized my right
and leg, down to the toot.
This the physicians called “Sciatic.”
I tried many
kinds ot highly recommended medicines which I
took tor tbe blood. Still 1 got no relhtior seven
months more, all the time doing my best, with as
good advisers as we have in our city. Finally 1 called at the New York University Branch, and tbe pro-

Naples.
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors,

E. C.

The subscriber offers tor sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking WoodMB t
ford’s Corner, Westbrook. Iteontolas 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable
garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the lior9ecaj9, and attojdiug a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, ami the surrounding country. Price $9000
A

south Paris, Feb. 2,1871.
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—Tne medicine 1 got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is
all you re ommend it to be.
You may make any use ot the above you think
Yours truly,
proper.
SETH MORSE.
The above case has been treated lor the past lour
years by different physicians lor cancer.

Limerick.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor.

I.mt

PER WEEK to male or ttmale. (ft OK
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address
with two stamps,
F. A. SHATTUCK &CO.
mr28tit
Augusta., Me

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale.

---

Proprietors.

is

ther e

Lease.

or

THE

MRS, WM. J. LEWIS.
Old Town, Sept. 17,1870.

Lewistoa.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen,

House,

For Sale

healed and he appears perfectly well. We thtnk it
is a wonderlul cure. Several ot our triends are taking the medicine with good success.

Kendall’s Mills.
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews, Proprietor.

'Then

Address at
once HUDSON
RIVER WIRE WORKS,
corner Water St. and Maiden Lane, N. Y.. or
so

CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

fine brick block ol Stores on Middle street,
known as the “Thompson Block,” arranged particularly for the wholesale jobbing business. Iron
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtt

Cniei Treated by Letter.
Dr. Staples :—One bottle of your extract ot Can
5er Plant cured my little boy ot Scrofula ot 15
months standing. If I should write all day I could
not give a lull idea of his sufferings
We employed
five physicians without reliet. His sores are ail

€3ardiner.
O. C. Rollins.

T.tnp.

* iorham,

fry Dwfecinr
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
gomplaint generally tbe result of a bad habit In
youth, -treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

i)i5o

Two First Class Stores

CcrtificntcN of Caret.
I have been troubled with Scroiula all my lifetime
and Neuralgia, fu the head for seven years, and have
consulted good physicians trom Maine to New York*
without any benefit whatever. 1 hive taken six
bottles ot the cancer plant and one and one-halt ot
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now feel better than I ever was before
in my life. I cannot say with Mr. Mnnsey, that I
teel twenty yearB younger, being only twenty eight,
but can say I never felt so young to my kuowleoge
in my life.
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W.FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

Damariscotla Mills

Old Orchard

mylldjWtf

vitality

Calais.
International Hotel, W. D, Simpson,
Cornish.
Jornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor •

Mills,

Sample tree,

Lease.

ITU ATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
O Mill with never tailing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable tor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shatting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power
the entire year, no trouble from freshets. The prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments it desired.
A saw and shingle and lath mill
connected, will be
offered with the above property it wished lor.
For particulars inquire of

CATARRH (the mother ot consumption,) Scrofula,
Salt Rlieum, and mauy other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield udder treatment ot
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect success.
Having treated over two hundred cases within the last three months, I consider it sate to warrant a pertect cure to 95 cases out of every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
humanity on the lace ot tne Globe. How many bewail ihe loss of precious
without having the
sJiglilest idea ot .he cause, their manhood is dailey
vanishing and they are gliding into a state ol hopeless decay. I have treated over five hundred cases
ot this malady within six mouths with the University Medicines with pertect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book (tree), wherein they will find
t heir diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
PELEG STAPLES.
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Brunswick, f t.
Springs House,*W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

or

jy26-4\v

1871, pv-winger trains leave. Fori,nd at 7 3b A M,and 1:45 P M,connecting at Rocbesii with Boston & Maine Kailioad tor Bo*tsn,via Dolt ana all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
ailroad tor Bo-ton via Great Falls,'Portsmouth and

..

<

For Peaks9 Island.

-TO SAII_
DIRECT E Ron BON TON

II intermediate stations. With th*- Dover anti WinRailroad tor Alton Bay, Wo!fborougb.
! ipiseogee
©litre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
r»*at Falls and Conway Railroad lor South Milton,
Niton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tha
rrival ot morning trains from Lake Winnipis :ogee
! nd
Wakefield, and at 6:40 p. m., on arrival of the
I ains
via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads,
aving Boston at 3.00 pm.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a w,and 1.45 P M,
1 >r Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. GorI am, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
* Centre
Waterboro.’ South
Waterboro*, Allred,
pringvale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches* &r.
Leave Portland at 6 15 p m for Morrill’s, CumberI ind Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre,
* aco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. and 6.40 p m tor East
1 tochesle:, East Lebanon. Springvale, Allred, South
Va'erboro*, Centre Waterboro*, Hollis Centre, Saco
1 tiver, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum*
1 erlaud Mdls, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Buxton Centre,

***** *u»Mgw«59is*B
A1 who have committed an excess ot any
ind
he’her It be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
3KKS. FOB Am ANTTIK>T* IN SB J SOB.
m# Pains ana Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition,
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that i? sure to follow; do not wai* for Unsightly Ulcers. fer
Disabled Limbs, for Losg of Beauty
and Complexion.
■swiMaiy
Ifeatify (• fbla

^

perfect health.

Mineral

Norton

Mill lor Sale

^«hU««

!

aug5l4

THE

Bethel.
House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs,
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Alexander^

f'/nfhps

16, Dearborn St.,

noltt

two story house. No. 119 Brackett st„ is offered tor sale on reasonable terras. Apply on the
lw
premises.
aug21

fils*

■very intelligent
thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out foT general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
he hands of a regularly educated
ph-giclan, whose
preparatory stud’es fit. him for all the duties Le must
ulfll; yet the country* is deeded with poor nostrums
>nd cure-?
purport tg to be the beat In the world.
which are not eai“
seiess, but always injurious.
Phe unfortunate itott fbe PABTiounA^ in
selecting
] lis physician, as it is
lamentable yet incontrovert’>le met, that man? syphilitic patients are made ml-irabie with raid'd constitutions by maltreatmeet
'torn inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
tie a point generally conceded by thebest syphilogro[hers, that the study and menngemen* of tnese come
llaints should engross the whole time or those who
rould be ooripeten* and successful in their treatnent and cure. The inexperienced general practilioner, having ueitb *r opportunity nor time to maklimselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursue* one system >i treatment-, in most cases making an indiscriminate uuooi that antiquated and danjercuf weaikon. tbe Mere ary.

CHANCE FOR AGENTN
Do yon want a situation as agent local or
travelling, with chance to make S5 to
per day by selling our new 7 strand White

House lor Bale.

Chandler

so
ana

WANTED

A

New Brunswick.

Caatlsa

re-

agents everywhere to ranvas tor
great DOLLAR Paper. A tine $2 GO
Steel Engraving given to every subscriber, ixtraordinsrv inducements. Address
B. .B. RUSSELL, Boston, Mass.
■iy 20-4 iv

House lor Sale.

tor.

Falls,

easily

OF MAIL

f

sM-

our

ONE and a halt story bouse, centrally located,
and in good repair. Hard and soit water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
applied for soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
jy!4tt

Bryant’s Fond.
Bryant’s Pone House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

real

so

V

STEAM EKS.

CUNARD LINE

Boston via
Route to
Rochester.
ON AND AFTFK WEDNESDAY.Aug

n 'lirou^li

|3t SJid J-KUMANENT CUBE
B e would call the attention of the affiicied to the
set of Uls long-standing and well -earned reputation
amis Ling sufficient, a^soranoe of his skill and sno

Juy2U3m_

THE

St. James

MEDICAL R00M8

STEAMERS.

& Rochester R« R-

1J ’ortland

tin. 172 Cumberland Street,

IFI.ES, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gun materialsof every kind. Write for Price List, to
Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Anny
guns and revolvers bought or traded lor. Agents

Casco st, for Sale.

on

ecoM^,

UU HiSHtf h* can he ^asuiied privately, ana wll
"f the utmost confidence by tbe amioted, at
1 ours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M.
Dr. w. addresses those a ho are suffering under tin
1 Wlcti^n of private diseases, whether arising iron;
1 npure oomiectior; or the terrible rice of self-abuse,
I ievotinv his entire time to that particular branch ol
* tie medical profession, be feels warranted in Goab«
.RfKEiKa a Cuuk ib inx. Casks, whether of
long
1 tending or rei^ntly oontrocted,
entirely removing tbf
(1 re>s of disease flrom the system, and leaking a pe»*l

rk

1 1-2 story house No 6 Casco street; contains
ten finished rooms, and is a very desirable location. Apply to
WM.H.JERRIS,
au7dtf
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Proprietors.

ft

be

PI A TTTTfVNr Uo,1’t >et worthless articles be
Du U ■ J-Oil • palmed oft on you, be sure you
ret only Well’s Carbolic Tablets,
j. y Kellogg, Piatt
st., n. y., sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DBUGtilSTS. Price 25 cts. a box.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland. Me.

Revere

Evans Hotel,

can

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., .Jan. 14,1871.)
‘‘For the last ten years I have been a great sufler;r from trequent attacks ot Acnte
Bronchitis, and
lave never found anything to relieve me irom these
ittacks until 1 tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Boot.

JMltlllS,

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

Boiton.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

Proprietor.

when you

a.

K07VD AT B)B
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They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
less, Catarrli and ad Diseases ol the I.ungs, Throat
1 iud Broneiiial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to tlie
ifflciency ol tins invaluable medicine tlie billowing
s selected.

Hou.m, I,ot» and Farm, for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to tlie following
nameil gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Sliepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Daris, Hon. John Lynch,

Yates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.

House,

RAILROAD?._

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets? !

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Biddeford Pool.

Dam a Rise ott a

Cough

will you
hy using

Ilrirp

JOHN C. PROCTER.
93 Exchange street.

IVM. 11.

Biddeford.

is

owner

:ity.
Inquire ol
augl0d3w

Kalb

Ocean

Springfield

I JR1VATE

Cough, Cough, Cough!

HOUSE

ness, St, Vitus’ Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak

House. J. E. Harriman & Co., Prop’s
Penobscot Exchange. A. Wood want, Proprietor

Fllsworth House. G. L.

FOE OF THE CHURCH
AND REPUBLIC.
What it ha. done, What it is doing and what it
mans to do.
Ls power. Its despotism.
Its nlalliPHE

and lot No. 120 Dantortb street.
S. E. SPRING, Ex’r,
augl9tf

Nervous-

Scrofula, Eye Affections, Deatness,

JOHN f\ PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

FOR

Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rheuma-

an

Biddeeford House, F. Atkinson,
Diking Rooms, SLaw’s Block,Lane,&

Some of the above Lots are as well loin the City. For plan and other par-

ot
r!3w

aHg!9

)f Catarrh, Heart Diseases* Consumption, Kidney

House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayei
Proprietor.

prietors,

sq. It ot.
cate! as auy

>er

Inquire

prietor.

pi tetor
Saoadahoo

s
\

j.

OAH MB

is

3 Ci Honse Lots situated in iho Westerly part of
3vJ the City, at prices ianging trom 18 to 70 cts

In Eight Months

Cushnoc

Street.

For Sale.

icuiara,

Hnncor*

Plea«aut

on

JOHN 0. PROCTER,

Paine, Proprietors

AagmlSi

Harbin

dtf_

_

House, State SI. Hariison Barker,Pio

Augusta

Buxton Centre.

ang19-d3w93 Exchange

I 36,803

Allred.
County House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor. |

etors.

U painted, blinded and in good repair, large barn,
irriage house and wood-home ail
connected,
1 oung orchard in good bearing condition. Also a
1 ell or excellent and never tailing
water, i mile trorn
s *li«o or church; I mile front
depot.
For particular, address J. 11.
Gray, 223 Washing3it Street Bos on. or inquire at the residence ot the
ite ANDREW GRAY,

Greatest Success of the A^.

Km bracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may* ‘ways be found.fl

Klm House, Ccml.

good land, 1$ stoiy house,

acrei

*
I

£>*?..

c

might.

we

J

auglGt4w

FOR SvlFE 1

“MaYie’s my name—;

“Soldiers' please

POPERY.

pipes

amends:
burst your tetter!

“How the

from the
propa 1 1-2

remove

lt. Atta.h-d to the h >use is a small conservatory
and stocked in the season
armed by steam
ith a choice collection of plants.
has a
in
a
is
The garden
good state of cultivation,
ot pears
loderate sized cold grapery, and abundance
ot the very best vafruits
small
and
pples, grapes,
&c.
eties, plenty of flow* rs, flowering shrubs,vines,
or lurther particulars inquire of
JOliN OLESON,
121 Spring street.
d 1w

“Good morning, friends!
love us

soon

ou
land,
ory cottage hou-e, containing ten rooms, pantry,
osets, presses, good water,furnace ami gas tbrough-

Going to slaughter
“You’ll
“Make us
“We’ve

to

subscriber intending
rHK
eitv otters for sale the follow iug described
wbicb is
Lot ot
about 6000 feet

•ty.

e

unstrung—
!

nerves

MEDICAL.

_

Execution, Paris, Jl»y» ’71.

Woman’s

MISCELLANEOUS.

REAL ESTATE.

ft 50
1 oa

a,ua

L. BILLING*

Agon

f,

May 1.1869-dtf

ff ood. Wood l

—

f'kR. SHACKFORD has removed to
No
V nextdoor above Grammar

to Pnri»

.*

"

coin euccs.
BAKDand

WOOD, for sale at No. 43 Lis
Also, ury edgings.
WM, MUSJS.

